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it U  Prank Pitts of the. 

Produeers ft Ik ^ d ty  Owners 
iw ipoitatf a  proposal toexennpt 

from  the federal tax. which
1. i*

was prepared for deUmry to 
s subcommittee on taxiof 

 ̂ icat.
Bentsdft O -IM as, i»  sponsning a  proposal to 

exempt royalty  ow ners and independem 
jeodiicen from the tax on the first 1,000 b an d s  
«da ily  production. Another bUlcooporaoredby 
nentsen and 90 other senators would exen^t the 
first 10 to rréis of daily production from the tax. 
TIPRO wpports the Bentsen proposals.

Pitts said the tax would coH the oO industry at 
least 9H billion during the 1960s.

"Shouki theM funds be available to the 
'producé^ industry to spend in drilling wells at 
an average coat of 6200,000, there could be an 
addltianal 325,000 wells drilled in the state." said 

.Pitts.
“The oil excise tax, the largest of tts kind 

paaed in hishx-y, is á  dangerous, self-defeating

etired eaaploa 8wi|in rgr« 
or I i m N  and randiers who wjild be unlb  ̂

i stfpmhdr fams.aBd rancligftttithort royalty ̂  
inoome;̂  said Bentsen. . i

“One 62-year-old woman from New Braunfels, 
no longer able to work, wrote to tell metlud she 
is depaident on her oil royalty payments for 
Inoime,“ he said in a statement. “The windfall 
tax took some |66 from her payment tins past 
April, teaving her with only |126 for thenxxith.”

“There has been a tendency to believe” that 
the tax "it, targeted solely H the major oil 
oon^amea which, according to conventianal 
wisdom, stand to reap huge, unearned profits 
from oil decontrol," he said.

“But the fact is that the tax also hits the 
pocketbooks of millions of individual royaify 
owners who hold title to an average of less than 
five barrels a  day of crude pi^uction," he 
added.

The tax is expected to generate about |S J  
bilion for the federal government during the 
flrst year, with $1.2 billion to be paid by royalty 
owners.

“It boils down to the fact that we're shipping 
oiff money from Texas to Wariiington so Mr. 
C a rte r  can spend m ore money on his 
bureaucracy," said President Roy Wheeler of 
the Independent Cattleman’s Association of 
Texas.

HE’S THE VEEP! George Bush (left) gets congratulations from Rep Jack 
Kemp of New York and Mrs Kemp in Detroit Wednesday evening, after a 
dramatic turnaround in the selection for the number two slot on the 
Republican ticket Minutes after Reagan s nomination, amidst fervor for 
Ford as vice-presidential candidate, Reagan broke with precedent to go to the 
convention floor and announce his pick for the job

(AP L a s e r p h o to  I

Texas receives 
$2 million in
heat relief funds

DALLAS (AP) — Texas will receive more than $2 million in 
emergency aid to help poor and elderly people cope with a scorching 
heat wave, federal officials say.

Of the $23 million allocated by the Community Services 
Administration. Bexar will receive IIU.OOO, Tarrant County $149,000 
and El Paso $120.000. officials said Wednesday.

Dallas County has been allocated $3t5.000 to share with Collin, 
Denton. Hunt and Rockwall counties, the agency said.

Gray County Is to share a total of $06,000 with 26 other counties in 
the Panhandle. (See complete list, page 2.) loformatioo was 
imavailable earlier today as to which agency would be aihnlnistering 
the funds locally.

Federal and state officials were to meet here today to discuss 
problems created by the high temperatures and to coordinate relief 
assistance. Blouinsaid

The governor’s office has waived a 3(May review of the grant and 
funds should be available by the end of the week, said Mike Blouin, 
theagency's assistant director in Washington.

President Carter ordered the federal agency Tuesday to make 
available $6 7 million in emergency aid in Texas and five other states 
scorched by a heat wave that has taken more than 654 lives 
nationwide and caused millions of dollars in damage to crops and 
livestock

Activities that may be supported with the federal grant money 
include tranpsortation to local and state operated heat relief centers, 
purchase or rental of low cosdt appliances and payment of utility 

.bills. Blouin said.
“In a lot of instances, local community action agencies and cities 

have been doing some of this on their own, but they have not had the 
resources to extend it out to a large number of people." he said.

Carter congratulates Reagan, 
proposes series oí vdebates

Acknowledge past differences

Reagan and Bush agree on major issues
SAPELO ISLAND. Ga (AP) — President 

Carter telephoned Ronald Reagan today offering 
congratulations for his selection as Republican 
presidential nom inee and challenged his 
opponent to a series of debates 

Carter, who is ending his week-long vacation 
With a political trip to Florida today, also 
congratulated the former governor “on his 
selection of a running-mate." according to White 
House Deputy Press Secretary Rex Granum 

The press spokesman would not say whether 
Reagan accepted the challenge to debate, 
leaving that comment to Reagan 

In a telegram Carter also sent to Reagan. 
Carter suggested “a series of debates in the 
various regions of our nation " The president 
;aid he hoped “at least three or four debates can 
be scheduled so that we can thoroughly discuss

IS! 'es of national concern and of interest to the 
pc>X»<- • rticular sections of our nation"

The telegram said Carter looked forward to “a 
hard-, ugh end thoughtful campaign that will 
help i.riorrt the Amertean people about the 
complex and important issues which face the 
nation w t bot h love and seek to serve. “

The phone call and telegram, which were 
made public by the tiaveling White House, were 
the president's first public reaction to the 
Republican National Convention.

The telegram did not mention whether Carter 
wanted to include independent presidential 
candidate John Anderson in the debates 

The president at first insisted he would not 
debate Anderson because it would be like 
debating two Republicans

Heat death toll
The nation's heat wave hasclaim edat least 828 K e n t u c k y 8

lives in 19 states since June 22. according to an L o u i s i a n a 9
unofficial count by The Associated Press qs of M i s s i s s i p p i 43
Wednesday Here is a state-by-state court M i s s o u r i 194
A l a b a m a 90 N e b r a s k a 4
A r k a n s a s 96 New Y or k 1
F l o r i d a 7 Ohio 5
G e o r g i a 56 Okl  a h o m a 36
I l l i n o i s 52
I n d i a n a 2 S o u t h  C a r o l i n a 6
Iowa 2 T e x a s 96
K a n s a s 49 T e n n e s s e e 72

DETROIT (AP) — Republican presidential nominee 
Ronald Reagan and George Bush, his second choice for 
a running mate, acknowledged their past differences 
today but declared themselves enthusiasbcally agreed 
on major issues of the t980 campaign 

AppMring together at a news conference, scheduled 
originally for Reagan to disclose his choice for the vice 
presidential nomination. Reagan refused to disclose 
any of the demands that former President Gerald R 
Ford had made as a price for taking the second spot on 
the ticket.

"He was most hesitant, most reluctant from the 
beginning." said Reagan of the negotiations with Ford 
that broke down shortly before midnight Wednesday 

After Ford declined to take the job. Reagan broke 
p recedent early  today and appeared before 
emotionally charged delegates to the GOP National 
Convention to inform them personally that he chosen 
Bush — his most persistent rival in the primaries — to 
be share the Republican ticket 

Reagan's visit to the hall capped an extraordinary 
night in which party leaders on the convention floor 
spread the word that Ford had agreed to accept the 
vice presidential nomination

The traditional demonstration when Reagan's name 
was placed before the convention — the blaring horns, 
the flags, balloons, signs and banners — seemed 
commonplace next to the vice presidential drama that 
dominated the proceedings throughout the night and 
thencame to a stunning midnight climax 

After the presidential roll call on which Reagan 
received 1,939 of the 1.994 delegate votes, convention 
officials confirmed that Reagan planned to visit the 
hall

Shortly before midnight, word suddenly reached the 
hall that negotiations between Reagan and Ford aimed 
at getting Ford on the ticket had fallen through and 
that Bush would be the vice presidential nominee 

“It was a total surprise to me. " Bush told reporters 
later

“ It’s  an enormous compliment," he said “ I feel 
honored by it and I told him I would do what all 
Republicans should do. enthusiasbcally support this 
platform, and secondly. I told him I would work. work, 
work. for his eleebon "

Bush told the reporters that "you people were 
circulating a lot of rumors out there " and then added 
"and. indeed. Governor Reagan confirmed that Gerald 
Ford, for whom he has enormous respect and for whom 
I have enormous respect, gave some indicabon early 
on there could be some interest there "

Reagan's decision on a running mate will be ratified 
by the convention tonight at its final session 

Reagan and Bush will deliver their acceptance 
speeches after the balloting on the vice presidential 
nomination

The Republicans' new presidential nominee told the 
delegates that it was true that a number of Republican 
leaders had urged Ford to join the ticket 

“It is true also that we have gone over this and over 
this and over this and he and I have come to the 
conclusion that he can be of more value as the former 
president campaigning his heart out. which he has 
pledged to do, and not as a member of the ticket, " he 
said.

"I have asked and am recommending to this 
convenbon that tomorrow when our session reconvenes 
that George Bush " The rest of the sentence was

drowned by a roar of approval from the convenbon 
floor

Whether it was planned or just came out that way, 
the session brought a moment of extraordinary drama 
to a convention that until Wednesday night had been as 
bghtly scripted as a Hollywood movie.

All day there were rumors of efforts to convince Foi^ 
to reverse his decision against taking second place on a 
Reagan beket.

When the session convened at 6.30 p.m., the 
delegates quickly learned that Ford had indicated in 
television interviews that he was reconsidering.

"If I go U> Washington I have to go there in the belief 
that I would play a meaningful role.’’ said the former 
president

Gov. Robert Ray of Iowa, seated on the floor, told 
reporters a short time later that “I understand that 
th m  really are no problems and Ronald Reagan would 
ttuly like to have Gerald Ford on the ticket.’’

The two men were meeting in Reagan's suite at the 
Detroit Plaza Hotel

Suddenly, a new rumor swept across the convenbon 
floor: Reagan planned to come to the hall that night 
and bring Ford with him for a dramatic announcement 
that they were forming what most delegates described 
asa “dream ticket"

The reports that Ford. 38th president of the United 
States, had agreed to break historic precedent and 
become the first former president to agree to run for 
vice president, electrified the atmosphere on the floor. 
Delegates talked of little else.

But there problems
Reagan and Ford couldn't quite close the deal 

everyone thought was firm.
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Ax suspect seeks 
release, dauiages

SHERMAN, Texas (AP) — Attorneys for ix murder suspect 
Candy Montgomery filed suit in federal coun Wednesday asking 
she be released from jail and awarded $1.5 million in damages 

In a sweeping attack on Collin County prosecutors, law 
enforcement officials and State District Judge Tom Ryan, Mrs 
Montgomery's attorney, Don Crowder, charged that his client's 
constitutional rights were violated Friday after an illegal court 
hearing inw hichR yanruledher$ lOO.OIX) bend was invalid.

Crowder accused authorities of leaking unfavorable facts to the 
news media, illegally strip-searching and examining Mrs 
Montgomery after her arrest, and forcing Mrs Montgomery s 
husband and a lie detector expert to tesbfy before a grand jury 

Prosecutors have declined to comment on the case since a gag 
order was imposed by Ryan on Friday 

The suit was filed a day after Mrs Montgomery's attorneys 
applied for a writ of habeas corpus in Ryan's court, asking that 
their client be released or her bond reduc^ from $100.000 

The 30-year-old mother of two was arrested June 26 in 
connection with the ax slaying of Betty Gore, whose body was 
found face up in a pool of bloixl in her Wylie home June 13.

Mrs Montgomery was released on a $100.000 bond posted by 
attorney Bob Hendricks She was again jailed Friday when Ryan 
ruled the bond was not backed by sufficient collateral 

Crowder charged the bond hearing was illegal because defense 
attorneys were taken by surprist and had no time to prepare 
arguments

“On July 11, ostensibly under the guise of a hearing concerning 
a gag order to be is$ued by .. Ryan. (Mrs Montgomery) .. was 
imprisoned in the Collin County Jail, ’’ Crowder contended 

"Without any notice of any kind Ryan suddenly, and without 
wamir« or time for preparation by . (defense) attorneys, took 
(g> the alleged deficiency" inhertx  id. Crowder said.

Crowder said he filed suit in I dera' court because the writ 
application pending before Ryan ii. ‘an ei <rciM in futility ’’ 

Crowder charged Ryan, prosecutors and authorities with 
‘conapiring’’ to deprive Mrs. Montgomery of her constitutional 

rights, and asked that a declaratory judgment be issued sUting 
the past actions of Collin County officials were "illegal and 
iiiconatitutional"

City officials bemused by census
By LEIGH SHIRLEY 

Associated Press Writer
Many are surprised, a few are angry, but most Texas city 

administrators are just plain bemused by the U S. Census Bureau's 
preliminary results, trickling in across the state 

"We don't want to complain, but. "  said several city officials, who 
claim there are major discrepencies between their own head-counts 
and figures provided by the census 

They said they “hated to criticize." but criticize they did. with 
most complaints hinging on federal figures for vacancy rates — 
residences that were unbccupied for any reason when a census laker 
dropped by

Most officials said that census workers did not put enough effort 
into re-checking such homes, and results were consistently toohigh 

A census official said cities have a 10-day grace period in which to 
file any complaints, but that the period can be extended if the city has 
a serious problem with the preliminary findings

"We allow a little more time if there seems to be a serious 
discrepancy." said Al Mirabel at the bureau's regional office in 
Dallas

But Wichita Falls city planner Roger McKinney said when 
administrators approached census bureau officials with a request for 
extra time, they were refused

McKinney theorized that census officials miscounted many homes 
in the city that were either destroyed or heavily damaged by last 
year's killer tornado

"Many household’s were missed, for one reason or another, he 
said “ITiere are a lot of houses under construction and a lot of people 
living elsewhere temporarily because of the disaster last year " 

Wichita Falls, one of the first cities to receive preliminary results. 
fiM  their complaint Friday with the Abilene Census Bureau, in 
charge of their district.

"Ten days just wasn’t enough time to thoroughly investigate the 
problem. ” McKinney said “But they told us that we had to stick to 
the time limit in o rd ^  to keep within their time scheme ’

"In our city, the bureau indicated an area to the north that they 
totally missed the first go around.” he said “And we provided them 
with information that showed a higher population and lower vacancy 
rate than they first estim ated ”

For Wichita Fails, the bureau's vacancy rate estimate was 12 
percent compared to a  city estimate of 6 percent 

” niey also estim ated our total population figure showing a 
decrease at 92.000 compared to the 1970 figure of 96.IM0.“ McKinney 
said. "That’s just not right. Our estimatesaremorearound 103,000to 
107,000.“

The Census Bureau will now spend 45 days on the review process 
for Wichita Falls, McKinney said

City officials in Amarillo and Waco said they “basically’' agree 
with the census bureau's findings, except in the area of vacancy 
rates

"We think the number was fairly reasonable and basically correct, 
except for their estimate on the vacancy ra te ." said John Ward, 
Amarillo assistant city manager.

"The 8 percent vacancy rate esUmated by the bureau was low 
enough to set our total population down to 145.395. compared to our 
estimate of I54.(X)0. " he said “We do intend to challenge that one 
area '

In Waco, city administrators thought the housing count was “very 
accurate. " said Derwood Ringo. director of planning

"Our figures indicate that they came up with some high vacancy 
rates in some areas, around 7.3 percent to tal." he said, ‘“nieir 
population figure was 97.791 — not way off. but about 5 to 10 percent 
low." he said

“This census is much fairer than the 1970 census." Ringo said. “In 
1970 city officials had no input into the system and ail city 
administrators could do was stand back and scream a lot.”

“At least now we have the opportunity to prove it if we think they 
are wrong." Ringo said

In San Antonio. Mayor Lila Cockrell already has taken steps to 
challenge the preliminary findings considered lower than her own 
staff esbmates. jeapordizing San Antonio's chance at replacing San 
Diego. C alif. as the ninth largest city in the United States.

Pami a. asm all West Texas town near Amarillo, alao had a bone to 
pick with the federal head-counters

“We were unpleasantly surprised (at the figures), to aajr the 
least." said Mac Wolford, city manager

“They were way. way off." he said. “According to their figures our 
population has d e c re a s^  by $.7 percent from 1970 to I960."

“So why are houses and apartment compiexea going ig> and beky 
bought and leased?" he said “They totally missed a  1971 annex to 
the city, and we have been assured that this Tigure will be ndudad M 
the next results "

Federal figures indicated Pampa’s total population at 20,4M, a n «  
than 1.000 people less than in 1970.

“(for estimates show a total population of around IIJOO,” «oifaad 
said

East Texas cities, such as Lufkin. Tyler, and Loagvtaar a n  atfll 
anxiously awaiting the news, as are the state’s tiro lar f »  v a n ,  
HouMon and the Dallas-Fort Worth area.
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Services tomorrow

BAKER, V elm a B. - 2 p m .. C a r m ic h a e l- W h a te ly  
Cotonial Chapel

deaths and funerals
FERNON MARION BAIN

Services for Mr Fernon Marion Bain. 72. of 821E Foster will be 
conducted at 2 p.m. Saturday in the Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Qhapel with the Rev Claude Cone, officiatii«. Burial wUI be in 
fairview Cemetery

Mr Bain died Wednesday at High Plains Hospiul in Amarillo 
He was born Aug 16.1902. in Northfield. Texas 
Mr. Bain moved to Pampa in 1926 from Mexia. He was a trucker 

for many years and retired as a grocerman in 1967 He married 
Mattie Allen. June 22.1925. in Groesbeck. Texas.
- Survivors include two sons. Lawrence A Bain and Gene A 
Bain, both of Elk City. Okla and six grandchildren.

WILLIAM E. (BILL) BALLARD
•r Services for Mr. William Ballard. 82. of 1111 Christine will be 
bek) at 11:30 p.m Saturday in the Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
piapel with the Rev. Claude Cone, pastor of the First Baptist 
P a rc h , officiating Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery
> Mr . Ballard died Thursday in Highland General Hospital 
:■ He was bom May 24.1898. in RoyceCity. Texas
> Mr. Ballard moved to Pampa in 1944 from Matador He was a 
member of the First Baptist Church in Pampa and the Masonic 
^axige in Matador. He owned and operated the Ballard Floor and 
Supply Company in Pampa for many years. He was married to 
Paray Hamilton. Dec 31.1921. in Hunt (bounty, Texas

Survivors include his wife of the home; one son. W.E Ballard 
^ r of Red Oak. Texas; two daughters. Mrs J.B Martin of Baton 
))ouge. La., and Mrs. Vestal Bailey of McLean; one brother, 
frank  of Royce City; three sisters. Mrs Bill Akin and Mrs W C. 
Fuller, both of Dallas, and Mrs. Imalee Jackson of Cooksville. 
itexas. six grandchildren and four great-grandchildren 
;■ The casket will be closed during services 

VELMA B. BAKER
Services for Mrs Velma B Baker, 73. of 2216 Charles will be 

jbeld at 2 p.m. Friday in the Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 
♦nth Mr. Ronnie Clayton, associate minister of the Mary 
jOlen-Harvester Church of Christ, officiating Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery.

Mrs. Baker died Thursday at Highland General Hospital, 
i. Shew asbom M ay7.1907.inGoodwell.Okla 

Mrs. Baker moved to Pampa in 1935 She was a graduate of 
Panhandle State University. She was a member of the Mary 
Plen-Harvester Church of Christ. She married R.A. Baker. April 

1934. in Amarillo.
; Survivors include her husband of the home; one daughter, Mrs 
f a y  House of Carmel. Calif.; one son Jay of Littleton Colo.; and 
fivegrandchildren

The casket will be closed during the service The family 
fiequests memorials be made to Girlstownor a favorite charity.

: JAMES DEAN SAVE
: McLEAN - Services for Mr James Dean Saye, 52, of Wibaux. 
Mont., will be held Sunday at 4 p m. in the First United Methodist 
CJuirch in McLean with the Rev. Joe Walker officiating Burial 
will be in Hillcrest Cemetery under the direction of Lamb Funeral 
Directors. »

Mr. Saye died Tuesday in St. Vincent's Hospital in Billings, 
Mont
: He was born O ct 23.1927, in McLean 
I Mr. Saye moved to Montana in 1946. He was a rancher and a 
qiember of the Methodist Church.

&rvivors include two sons, Steve Saye of Billings, Mont., and 
Stewart Saye of Laurel, Mont.; three daughters. Mrs. Paul Bishof 
Billings, Mont.. Mrs. Paula Allison of Big Timber. Mont., and 
Mrs. Sheri Smith of Glendine, Mont.; his mother Mrs. Ruth Saye 
of McLean; two brothers, Leonard of Las Vegas. Nev, and T.J. of 
Casper, Wyo , and 11 grandchildren.

police report

minor accidents
At 1:40 p m Wednesday, a non-injury accident occurred in the 

700 block of Francis involving a 1974 Ford driven by Martha 
Moore. 58. of Box 111, Skellytown and 1976 Ford driven by 
17-yeor-old Jimmy Taylor of 1417 E Francis No citations were 
issued.

fire report
6:40 a m. - A grassfire two miles north of the city on Highway 

171 was reported to the Pampa Fire Department. The cause of the 
Tire was attributed to lightning, and damages were minor

6:23 p m - A car fire at 421 Frederic Street was reported A 
faulty carburetor was determined to be the cause of the fire 
There were heavy damages to the car under the hood.

Texas weather

Texas forecast
North Texas — Fair and hot through Friday Highs 100 

I southeast to 108 northwest Lows 70s

SouUi Texas — Partly cloudy and hot through Ftiday with 
¡widely scattered mostly afternoon thundershowers upper coast 
lU ghs low 90s coast to 96 to 106 elsewhere Lows mid 70s to low 80s

West Texas — Fair and hot through Friday with widely 
■tiered afternoon and nighttime thunderstorms over and west 

f mountains and northwest Panhandle Highs 98 to 106 Lavs 68 to 
lexccpt low 60s mountains

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — South to southwest winds 10 to 
I knots through Friday. Seas 2 to 4 feet. Winds and seas higher 

rscattered thundershowers

Port O t>»nor to Brownsville — Southerly winds 10 to IS knots 
1 Friday. Winds gusty near shore afternoons Seas 3 to 5 

I and seas higher near isolated thundershowm

hospital report

418

Box

513,

nOHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissieas

Rotuiie Powers. 632 S. Reid 
Donald Cofer, Box 636. 

White Deer
Donald Brown, Box 925. 

White Deer
Jessie Hoffman. 508 Hazel 
Michael Batson. Box 273, 

White Deer
M elissa H e rr in g , 

Yeager
Pamela Whiegeart,

515
Sofia Asencio, Box 

White Deer 
Nellie Keeton, 1022 S. 

Barnes
Calvin Keelin, 608 N. 

Russell
Rhoda Romack, Box 168, 

Lefors
Gearldean Christian. 932 

E. Gordon
Mary Simmons. Box 626. 

McLean
Shirley Bollman, Box 197, 

Groom
Jerry Cook. 317 N . Wells 
Jewel Cook, 604 E . Craven 
Ruth Andrews, 1806 Coffee 
Tamara Killgo. 1936 N. 

Nelson
Willie Williams, 1135 S. 

Christy
R obert K l inger ,  1510 

Williston
Gloria Johnson. Box 373. 

Kress
^ ^ ^ u l  Hill, 1710 Beech 

Dismissals
Glen Honeycutt, 1404 E. 

Browning
Sandra Harvey and baby 

girl, 2113 Williston 
Florence Richards, 236 

Tignor
M ab e l  W i n t e r .  521 

Montague
Barbara Stamps, Box 905. 

White Deer
AmyMiller. 1900 N Wells 
Clyde Prosser, Box 1014, 

Panhandle
M argaret Wallace, Box 

234, White Deer 
W illiam B rew er. 2707 

RoyaleRd. Amarillo 
Clyde White, 520 Powell 
James Moon. Box 1884

John (kay, 1831 fl. Sumner 
Bernice Hefkey, Rt. 1, Box 

3l,Mobeetie
Bonnie Searl, 1018 S. 

Sumner
Katherine Helms, 703 E. 

Fbster

no rh i pla^ I ^ o spital
Admissions

R honda C. C ourtney, 
Fritch

Diana Covington, Borger 
Imogene Phdps, Borger 
Rich Shivers, Fritch 
Bertie Hess. Borger 
Bonnie Moore, Makuget. 

Norway
Truell Mitchell, Borger 
Elaine Chadwick, Philips 
Warran Chalmers, Fritch 
Patricia Browning. Borger 

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 

James Covington, Borger 
Dismissals

Melvin Barnett, Borger 
Cynthia Austin. Borger 
Frances Vandine, Borger 
Jason Vickery, Stinnett 
C. S. Brooks, Borger 
Kelly Lorenz and baby 

girl, Fritch
James Biggs, Stinnett 
Gladys Passmore, Stinnett 
Danny Smith, Borger 
Robert Griffin, Borger 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Maggie Brown. Wellington 
Ramerò DeLeon, Eric. 

Okla.
C re s e l ia  M cK in ne y .  

Wellington 
Jay Kelly. Pampa 

Dismissals
Fern Bonner, Shamrock 
Billy Lax. Shamrock 
Willie Thomas, Shamrock 
James Conner, Wheeler 
Tess Breeding, Shamrock 
Ida Wright. Shamrock 
Joyce Archer, Shamrock 
John Breeding, Shamrock 
Lucia Montgomery and 

baby boy. Shamrock 
McLEAN HOSPITAL 

Admissions
A. R. Clawson. McLean 

Dismissals
None

The Pampa Police Department responded to 29 calls during the 
34-hour period ending at 7 a m. today involving burglary, property 
damage and theft.

George R. Goodwin of 1710 Alcock reported someone cut his 
outside garden hose. He also reported that six days before, 
someone loosened four lug bolts on the front right side of his 
vehicle. The hose was valued at $10.

Ricky Young of 1704 Alcock reported someone broke into his 
residence and took $150 and a water bed. Total value was $300

Roberta Hopkins of 1141 Seneca reported someone took two 
planters and plants which were hanging from her porch The 
plants were valued a t $50.

TOASTMASTERS REPORT
The Toastmaster's Club will now meet at 6:15 a.m. every 

Friday in the Coronado Inn At the last meeting. Mike Herbert. 
Toastmaster, was named best table topic speaker, while Gary 
Schneck was honored as the best speaker. Mike Ruff and Steve 
Funk tied for the position of best evaluator. The public is invited to 
attend Toastmasters.

senior center menu
FRIDAY

Meat loaf or ham salad, au gratin potatoes, lima beans, fried 
okra, tossed or carrot salad, choice of deserts

city briefs
GARAGE SALE

(Chestnut (Adv.)
2206

GARAGE SALE 1904 Lea - 
Wednesday and Thursday. 6 
p.m - 9 p m in the evening. 
(Adv.)

SORRY WE missed you. a Big 
Thank You to K-Mart and 
Stevensons from Seniors '80 
(Adv.)

PERMS - $20 Regular $30 
Call Sue Robinson. 665-6514. 
(Adv.)
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By The Associated Press
Scattered showers and thunderstorms wo-e forecast today for 

far West Texas, northwest sections of the Panhandle and along 
the upper Texas coast.

The remainder of the state was to have clear skies and hot 
temperatures as the heat wave continued

Highs were to range from the low 90s along the coast to 106 in 
parts of North Central Texas and in the Big Bend area of 
Southwest Texas. Most areas w ee  to have readings around or 
slightly above the 100-degree mark

National weather
Thunderstorms and winds gusting over 100 mph hit Michigan, 

Illinois. Delaware and Wisconsin, while blisterir^ heat ravaged 
the South. Midwest and Southwest

Winds up to 112 mph downed power lines in Elau Claire, Wis., 
and residents there may be without electricity for a week.

Thousands of people also were without electricity in Michigan 
ind Chicago.

A utility worker was electrocuted in Delaware as he tried to 
:lear a fallen tree from a road

A 9-year-old Michigan boy was crushed to death when a tree 
blew onto his Hemlock Island home

Storms also swept from the southern and central Rockies into 
the central Plains, with thundershowers in the mid-Ohio Valley, 
the northern and central Appalachians and New Ejngland. 
Thundershowers also were scattered from southern Louisiana 
across the eastern Gulf Coast and Florida

The death toll from the three-week-old heat wave neared 850.
In Illinois. Menard Correctional Center officials bought 10 tons 

of Gatorade for inhiates suffering from heat and lack of air 
conditioning At least two imate deaths have been blamed on heat 
at Menard

Temperatures around the nation at 3 a  jn . EDT raided from 52 
degrees in Bellingham, Wash., to lOOdep-ees in Blythe, Calif.

Here are some early morning temperatures and conditions 
around the nation:

Eastern U.S.: Atlanta 81, partly cloudy; Boston 75, hazy; 
Cincinnati 80, partly cloudy r Cleveland 77, partly cloudy; Detroit 
72, fair, Miami 80, partly cloudy; New York 74, foggy; 
Philadelphia 72, partly cloudy; PitUburgh 81, hazy; Washington 
12, fair

I{4 Ä
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T E X A S  T O W E R S. T e x a s  d e l e p t e s  t o  t h e  
Republican Convention inc lude  S en . J o h n  T o w e r  a n d
his daughter, Jean n e  T ow er, a n  a l t e r n a t e .  T h e  tw o

are  p ictured  beneath  th e  T e x a s  s t a n d a r d  on th e  f lo o r  
of D etro it's  Jo e  Louis A rena  a s  W e d n e s d a y  n i g h t ’s 
session of the convention g e ts  u n d e rw a y .

(A P  1(A P  L a s e r p h o to )

Father-daughter team backs Reagan
DETROIT (AP) — They're a father-daughter team, the Towers of 

Texas.
He's a delegate; she's an alternate. He's an old Ford supporter. 

She was for George Bush. Now they're both on Ronald Reagan's 
team.

Jeanne Tower, 23, says she would love to see Bush as the GOP vice 
presidential nominee.

Her father. Sen. John Tower, ever the politician, wouldn't 
speculate who Reagan might tap as his running mate.

“There's a lot of sentiment for Ford ... and it would be great for the 
party and the country, but I'd be surprised to see him take it.” Tower 
said.

The two were sitting in Tower's suite at the posh Detroit Plaza 
Hotel, overlooking the Detroit River. Jeanne Tower has a cramped 
single room with three beds in it a few blocks away.

It's her first convention as more than a mere spectator. It's his 
seventh, this time as chairman of the Republican Platform 
Committee.

“ I didn't finish my work until last night when the platform was

“I haven't had time to dofinally voted on,”  he said between yawns. ‘ 
any partying" •

Jeanne Tower, the youngest of Tower's three daughters, was 
grachiated from teu them  Methodist University as a business major 
two years ago. Now she works as membership director for an athletic 
dub in Balias.

She helped organized a group called Young Professionals for ^ h  
in Texas last year, but says she has no interest in running for political 
office.

“I prefer working for a cause,” she said. “Personally, politics is a 
hard life, and you can 't make any money in it."

As the daughter of a politician, she knows the pressures of politics. 
“This is fun for a week," she said, “but after two weeks. I'd get tired 
of it.’

Asked what advice he would give Jeanne about ninrang for office. 
Tower replied. “ I tell her that if she wants to run, she'd better want it 
a lot," Tower said, “because once you serve in public office, it 
difficult to stand on the sidelines.”

Bush nomination thrills state Republicans
DETROIT (AP) — Texas supporters of 

George Bush celebrated until the wee hours 
today, but there were also less-cheerful 
headaches among some veteran Ronald 
Reagan campaigners 

Reagan's surprise revelation that Bush 
had been picked as his running mate 
stunned m a n y  of th e  80-member 
delegation. Rumors until late Wednesday 
night favored former President Gerald 
Ford who had been recommended to 
Reagan by Gov. Bill Clements.

Clements left immediately following the 
convention session for a yacht trip. An aide ' 
said he appeared surprised and called a 
morning news conference to comment on 
the Reagan-Bush ticket.

Sen. John Tower, R-Texas, gleefully said 
he had recommended Bush to Reagan 
Tuesday as his first choice for the vice 
presidential nomination.

Reaction to Reagan's choice of a running 
mate, which will be voted on by the 
convention tonight, added to the elation of 
Texans over the selection of Reagan as the 
GOP nominee

“I am one happy woman," said Naomi 
Andrews. Houston, one of the delegatian's 
few black members. “This will help me sell 
Reagan to the minorities in Houston. It 
gives the party a broader base.” 

H ow eve r ,  B r u c e  M cD ougal, a 
Duncanville delegate, was not so pleased.

“I was very disappointed at the selection 
but I will not shrink from my duty to work 
for the ticket.“ he said. “ Mr. Carter is just 
too grim to stomach. Now I have to go 
home and explain Mr. Bush to my friends. 
We have some real frazzled unity "

“I'm satisfied,” said Jim  Farr, Uvalde. 
“Bush is a good man, no doubt about that. 
Of course I am accepting Mr Reagan's

statement that Bush said he would follow 
the platform "

Roy Barnhart, Pasadena, farmer state 
c h a i r m a n  a n d  lo n g tim e  R eagan 
conservative, displayed a “Reagan-Bush" 
button he bought after leaving the hall. “1 
think it will w ^  out,”  he said. “George is 
a very capable g u y "

“I have b e «  a longtime worker for 
Reagan but if he says George Bush is going 
to back him up then I'm  going to work for 
the ticket,” said Dr. Paul Laird, Irving. 
“TTiis team is going to win.”

“I was so upset I walked back to the hotel 
instead of riding the bus,” said San Antonio 
City Councilman Van Archer. “By the time 
I got here I decided there are  p<»sibilities 
tha-e for a good ticket. Bush is a good team 
player."

Texas' 80 votes were cast for Reagan's 
nomination.

Heat relief funding listed by county
DALLAS (AP) — Here is a list of Texas counties and the amount 

each group will share in emergency heat aid as designated by the 
Community Services Administration;

Brewster. Culbertson, Hudspeth. Jeff Davis, Presido — $20,000
LaSalle. Dimmitt — $21.000
El P a s o - $120.000.
Archer, Clay. Jack. Montague. Wichita. Young —$67.000.
E3IÍS, Kaufman. Navarro — $64,000.
Dallas. Collin, Denton, Hunt, Rockwall — $315.000.
Wilbarger, Baylor, Ck)ttle. Foard, Hardemäh—$228,000.
Tarrant —$149,000
Erath. Hood. Johnson. Palo Pinto. Parker. Somervell, Wise — 

887.000
Duval. Jim Hogg, Starr. Zapata — $40.000.
W e b b -$56.000
Cooke, Fannin. Grayson — $63.000
Brown, Callahan, (Aleman, (kananche. Eastland. McCullough, 

Stephens. Runnels — $59,000.
Mitchell, Nolan. Scurry — $29.000.
Coke, Concho, Crockett, Irion, Kimble, Tom Green, Menard, 

Schleicher, Sterling. Sutton. Reagan—$40.000
Loving, Reeves. Ward. Winkler —$19.000.
Crane. Pecos, Terrell — $14.000
Andrews, Borden, Dawson. Ector, Gaines, Glasscock, Howard, 

Martin. Midland. Upton — $59.000
Bosque, Freestone, Hill. Limestone — $45.000
Falls, McLennon — $70.000.
Schackelford. Taylor, Throckmorton. Haskell. Knox, Kent. 

Stonewall. Fisher, Jones — $56.000.
Brazos. Burleson. G rim es. Leon. Madison. Montgomery, 

Robertson. Walker, Washington — $73,000.
B e x a r -$159.000
Bastrop. Fayette, Lee — $29,000
Atascosa, Bandera. Comal, Frio, Gillespie, Guadalupe. Karnes, 

Kertdall. Kerr, Wilson, Medina — $61,000.
Blanco. Caldwell. Hays — $26,000.

Bell. Coryell, Hamilton, Lampasas, Llano, Mason, Milam, Mills, 
San Saba-$58,000

Travis-$55,000
King, Crosby, Dickens. Floyd, Motley—$18,000.
Lubbock-$39.000.
Hale-$18,000
Bowie, Red River — $33.000.
Edwards, Kinney, Maverick, Real, Uvalde, Val Verde, Zavala — 

$37,000.
Bailey, Cochran, Garza, Hockley, Lytui, Lamb, Terry, Yoakum — 

$32.000.
Burnet, Williamson — $25.000.
Armstrong, Castro, Carson, ColUnsworth, Dallam, Deaf Smith, 

Donley, Gray, Hale, Hartley, Hutchinson, Lipsoomh, Moore, 
Hansford, Oldham, Parm er, Potter, Randall, Roberts, Sherman, 
Swisher, Hemphill, Ochilltree, Wheeler, Oiildress, Briscoe — 
$$$,80$.

Bee, Live Oak, McMullen, Refugio—$10,000.
Gonzales, Calhoun, DeWitt, Goliad. Jackson, Lavaca, Victoria

-$10,000.
Cameron, Willacy, Hidalgo — $10,080.
Delta, Franklin, Hopkins, Lamar, Rains, Titus—$10,000.
Brooks, Jim  Wells, Kenedy, Kleberg — $10,000.
Angelina, Houston, Nacogdoches, Polk, San Jacinto, Trinity —

$10.000.
Camp, Cass, Marion, Morris. Wood—$10,000.
Gregg. Harrison, Panola, Upshur—$10,000.
Brazoria, Fort Bend. Matagorda, Wharton—$10,000.
G a l v e s t o n ,  C h a m b e r s ,  L i b e r t y  — $10,000.
Anderson, Cherokee. Henderson, Rusk, Smith, Van Zaiidt —

$10,000.
Jasper.Newton.San Augustine, Shelby, Sabine, Tyler—$10,000. '
Nueces-$10,000.
Aransas, San Patricio — $10,000.
Hardin, Jefferson, Orange, Harris, Austin. Colorado, Waller — 

$30.000.

Racial tensions simmer in Miami
MIAMI (AP) — Simmering racial tensions entered a third day 

today with the commandeering of a school bus by eight blacks 
shortly before dawn. Overnight, two women, indudhig a pregnant 
teen-ager, were shot and a policewoman was injured in the city's 
riot-torn Liberty City district.

“It's quiet but not everybody has gone home." police spokesman 
Thomas Banks said this morning. “We still have a few idiots running 
around out there setting small bonfires." Banks said there also had 
been reports of sporadic sniper fire.

At 5:45 a.m. a county school bus begriring its morning rounds was 
taken over by eight blacks, two adults and six juveniles, said police 
spokesman Ray Southerjand. They w ve detained a t a  police 
checkpoint in the predominantly black Liberty CHy area when 
officers determined ‘ ‘the situation didn't look right.'

Police found a firearm  on the bus and arrested all e ^  people, 
said Southerland, but the charges w re  not immediately Imown. The
fennale driver, who had remained on the bus, w u  uninjured, he said.

The unidentified driver did not have any passengers on board. *
A white couple drove into the area about midnight and their e a r ' 

was fired upon. The woman, 52, was wounded fat the hand and she and 
her husband raced to a police checkpoint, said Southerland. She was 
taken to a hospital. Their identities were not knowa 

Polioe won praise for their handling of the violence. But several 
Dade County officers, protesting understaffliu« 
leadership and the dangers they face in Uberty City, pUfiifd theh- 
badges into a garbage can Wednesday night. They laUr ratrieved 
them.

At the urging of poHcc,-J»lack laoden called off plans to walk th t 
etreeU Wednesday in an effort to cafan youths In the M^gNhniluwd 
that w u  devastated by Moody rioting In May. ,

That rioting claimed 1$ lives and caused milUom of doOm in
damages. On Tuesday, a white plainciothesman and four other Dade 
County officers were shot and wounded and M dviUans wve hurt by 
roaming mobs of Mack youths.
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THE “ FU EL F O IL E R .’’ S an ta  F e  R a i l w a y  h a s  b u i l t  f o u r  n e w  l i g h t w e i g h t  
piggyback tra in s  (above) a t  a  co s t of $8.5 m i l l i o n .  T h e  u n i q u e  “ F u e l  F o i l e r "  
trains a re  expected to co n se rv e  a b o u t  1.5 m i l l i o n  g a l l o n s  of  f ue l  a n n u a l l y ,  
com pared with m oving th e  s a m e  a m o u n t  of  t r a i l e r s  on  c o n v e n t i o n a l  
equipment

Santa Fe operates 
the new ‘Fuel Foiler’

AMARILLO — Santa Fe Railway expects to 
'save more than l.S million gallons of fuel 
annually through operation of new “Fuel Foiler” 

'  piggyback tra in s  now going into service, 
according to Santa Fe President Larry Cena.

The railway has been operating a prototype 
' “Fuel Foiler" train since July 1978, and four 
more have just been completed in the company's 
shops at Topeka, Kan., a t a cost of about ¿ .5  
million. The five sets of equipment make it 
possible to originate one train daily in each 
direction between Chicago and Los Angeles, the 
road's heaviest piggyback corridor.

"We save about 6,000 gallons of diesel fuel on 
every round trip carrying 100 trailers between 
Chicago and Los Angeles with ‘Fuel Foiler'

Cattle sales booming
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  The long, hot 

summer was beefing up sales at the world's 
‘ largest stockyards this week as more cattle were 

expected to change hands in two days than 
normally do so during a heavy week.

The lights burned into the wee hours of the 
'morning today as Oklahoma ranchers, many 
ixiable to maintain herds on pastures rapidly 
turning into desert, swamped the cattle arena at 
the city stockyards with early sales for feedlots.

The market opened at 8 a m Wednesday and 
as sales notices multiplied, the Oklahoma 

'  Stockyards Co made plans to ride out the sudden 
boom in sales by staying open until 3 a m. today 

Some 35,000 head of cattle were expected to be 
sold before the end of today, more in thetwoKlay 

• period than the company handles during a heavy 
week

The company usually sells about 30.000 head 
“on a real busy week," said Bill McGowan, 
marketing specialist for the stockyards.

' "Cattle are taken off wheat pastures, then put 
on native g ra s s ," he said. “When that starts 
running out. it's time to come on into market. " 

When pasture land dries out and bums up. the 
rancher faces an extra cost of buying grain 
unless he decides to sell the animals early to 
feedlots Feeding cattle, which should be

Gulf overdue for Storm

Lack of hurricanes ‘eerie’
HARLINGEN. Texas (AP) -  MeteorologiaU have 

few dues on whether a  major hurricane will rip 
through the South Texas coast this year.

“I would have thought by now we'd had some acthrtty 
in the Gulf, but we've hardly had any douds forming 
out thve . It’s so quiet, it's  eerie," said Richard Hagan, 
chief meteorologist with the National Weather S e r ^  
in Brownsville.

The lower Rio Grande Valley is overdue for a  big 
storm. The last one was Hurricane Beulah in 1917. Her 
wtaidB and rain caused $200 million in datriages.

Mild winters sometimes signal an active htaricane 
season to follow and average valley temperatures this 
whiter were the highest In several yeaas, be said.

“H ie basic ingredient in a hurricane is warm 
weatho'. A mild winter means fewa* than normal cold 
t k  outbreaks will be going out over the Gulf and 
tropical waters. So the water is warm to begin with," 
he said Wednesday.

Hagan conducted a hurricane prepraredness session 
with about 120 representatives of local governments,

law enforcement, dvU defense, hospitals and other 
agencies in the coastal counties of Cameron and 
Ifidalgo.

Droughts, such as the current one lingering in much 
of Texas, sometimes are broken by hurricanes, but the 
oomection is "loose.” he said.

"Hk. uppo- high preuure system caush« this heat 
wave has remained so strong that we’ve seen little air 
movennentovertheGulf.’’heaaid. - -

Experts say the lower Texas coast can exped a 
major hurricaneevery 12years.

Beulah was considered a medium strei«th storm, 
compared to Camille of 1979. whose 200 mph winds 
r a v a ^  tlie Mississippi coast.

“Neither the population here nor the weather service 
knows what would happen in this area if we got a 
cat^ory five (Camille-like) hurricane," Hagan said.

Since Beulah, South Padre Island has kicorporated 
and grown into a resort dotted with g le a m ^  
condominiums, su rf-fron t hotels and numerous 
rfsts iran ti

Durfa^ the sum m er season, an average of 30,000 
people crowd onto the narrow spit of land about two 
miles across the Laguaa Madre from Port laabel. (hi 
labor day weekend, the number swells im to 70,000.

If a  hurricane warning is issued for the ieiand, 
oA dals there plan to Mock any traffic headed for the 
beach by cloMi« the eaatbound lanes of the causeway . 
They plan a  house-to-house and condo4iy-oondo 
evacuation check.

Anyone refusing to leave after a  waning will be 
aMed to s i ^  a  form releasing the town from 
responsibility fo r tha t person’s safety. Lorett« 
Unebarger of the South Padre Island Are department 
said the form will be signed by two witnesses.

“We won’t have a  p ^ l e m  with the tourists. ’Ihey’ll 
want to get out of there,” said Are marshal Fied 
Jaooba. “It's  our own people who think they can ride it 
out"

The prime hurricane period is mid-August to 
mid-September, also the hMght of the summer tourist 
season on the island.

Inactivity seems best during heat
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) — The windows are shut tight. The blinds are 

drawn. A fan circulates a ir in a living room Ailed with the baid>les of 
long life.

Outside, it’s 107 degrees. Inside, where 85-year-olds Oscar and 
Mabel elites live, it's  only a few degrees cooler. In that kind of heat, 
the cutes say, inactivity is the best activity.

“We just sit around and try'to keep cool,” Mrs. CUtessaid. “But at 
85, srau’re supposed to be retired, anyway, aren't you?"

Sometimes Mrs. d i te s  takes a mid-afternoon bath. Or she'U put a 
wet washcloth around her neck. She put her hair up in curlers one 
afternoon and left it that way. “It was cooler,” she stdd.

Her husband, wearing an undershirt and long pants, will catch up 
on some sleep in his easy chair, the fan blowing warm air over him. 
Sometimes he’ll take a sponge bath.

Liviiu in a furnace isn't easy
The (jlites are like thousands of elderly folks across the scorched 

Great Plains who are  facing the fourth week of a heat wave without 
air conditioning — and with little hope for a quick break in the 
weather.

Since the Fourth of July, Wichita's high temperature hasn’t been 
below 106. I t’s been 110 or hotter six of ttiose days, and the nation's 
hottest city twice in the past week. The mercury rarely has dipped 
below 80. even at night.

Elderly people, many in failing health, often Uve on a string even in 
the best of times. They are frigMened by the numbers of elderly who 
are dying in the sweltering heat. At least five in Wichita and ntK)re 
than 800 nationwide have died in this summer’s heat wave.

Heat shelters have opened in cool churdi basements across the 
sunbaked midlands, but few people are showing up for help. Many 
older people don't want to leave their homes. O tim  aren't aware 
they are in danger And some simply don't want to take handouts.

Oscar and Mabel e lites have turned down offers of help fham the 
Red Cross and others. They say they're managing just Ane.

“We might need help a lot worse some other time,” Mrs. elites 
explained.

They accepted a fan from Mabel’s son a few days ago and soon 
expect a  smMI window air conditioner from her daughter. But they 
Agure a few more days of heat won’t hurt them.

“We’d go down to that heat shelter, but we'd just sit there with 
nothing to do," said Mrs. elites as she brings a tissue across her thin 
face to wipe off a trace of perspiraUon. "We have to be here to take 
care of the place ”

The cutes supplement their Social Security and retirement 
benefits by renAng out — for $50 to $100 a  month — the four 
apartments they have carved out of their 14-room house.

Airline posts $34.8 million loss

trains, compared with moving the same amount 
of trailers on regular equipm ent," Cena saki

“During the two years the experimental train 
has been in service, the cars have accumulated 
approximately 415,000 miles, or an average of 534 
miles per day,” he said. “This includes Ume 
spent in loading, unloading and routine 
maintenance. That excellent uUlization is due to 
our heavy traffic volume between the two points 
and the fact that we have encountered no 
significant mechanical or operaUons problems 
with this unique equipment ."

Santa Fe introduced the “ Fuel Foiler” concept 
in April 1977 when it unveiled a prototype car of 
six units. An entire train  of ten arbculated cars 
with a capacity for 100 trailers was built and 
placed in service the following year

sustaining themselves on pasture, can reduce a 
cattleman's gross profit considerably.

Heifers and steers normally are sold to 
feedlots when the anim als range in age between 1 
year and 14 months.

McGowan said the cattle sold to feedlots in the 
rush today “are all ready to go anyway” but 
admitted some of the stock might have been 
brought in prematurely

He said the stockyards’ sales for the same two 
days the previous year were just over 22,000.

McGowan said the sudden surge in the cattle 
market this week does not indicate a crisis 
situation exists.

“If the weather stays like this another month, 
we'll have a real critical stress condition,” said 
McGowan.

(Xher experts agree with McGowan.
John Ikerd , a market ing economist at 

Oklahoma State University, said a sell-off could 
occur if the hot. dry weather continues. The 
sell-off could have an immediate effect of lower 
beef prices for consumers but less beef and 
higher prices in the future.

McGowan says that for now. "The market is 
good and has held all the way through. Prices 
have stayed real steady .”

.Sixteen indicted in 
alleged smuggling ring

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) — Sixteen people have been indicted 
by a federal grand jury in connection with an alleged equipment 
smuggling ring operating between Houston and Mexico.

The indictment was filed Tuesday, and arrest warrants issued for 
the 14 Houston residents and a Brownsville couple

“As far as the number of people concerned, this is the most that 
we've obtained indictments on.” said FBI agetx Bob Nixon.

Nixon said a total of seven tractor-trailers, two trailers and a 
four-wheel drive vehicle were stolen In Houston and smuggled into 

'Mexico at the Brownsville-Matamorascrossing.
The thefts allegedly occured between mid March and early July.
Joseph Carl Stone. 44, Houston representative of Moore Leasing 

, .Cb . is charged with conspiracy and transporting stolen vehicles into 
'Mexico

Also charged with conspiracy are  Rebel Pen7  Moore, 42. and his 
wife. Cathy M aureen Moore. 28. of BrownsvUle Federal 
fovestigators Mid they believed the Moores moved from Houston to 

. Brownsville a t Stone's request.
Cithers charged with conspiracy in the indictment are Lilbume 

Ellia Gilmore. 56; Robert Clyde Searcy. 34; Christopher Grace. 30; 
Darren Knight. 21; Anthony W. Strange. 18; Ricky Crisp. 27; Crisp’s 

■ father, Arst name and age unknown; David Hutchinson. 27; and 
TVavis L. Cason. 27

Five persons w ere indicted for alleged conspiracy and 
transporting stolen vehicles Into Mexico. They are Stone: Matt 
Killoi«h. 46; Robert Record. 49; Clark Hendley. 38; and Larry 
Dobbs, age unknown.

DALLAS (AP) — American Airlines 
suffered losses of $76.7 million in the first 
six months of 1980. blaming high fuel prices 
for its poor performance, an airline of Acial 
said.

Board Chairman Albert Casey also 
anruunced Wednesday that stockholders 
had elected Robert L. Crandall as the new 
company president Before the meeting. 
Casey had been both chairman and 
president

Operating expenses in the second quarter 
soared 19 percent to $946.6 million, despite 
a 10 percent reduction in fuel consumption, 
(^aseysaid.

The Dallas-based airline paid $279.1

School 
official 
indicted

BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) -  
Grand jurors hiave indicted the 
superintendent of the Port 
Arthur Independent School 
District on charges of theft and 
official misconduct.

The grand jury, looking into 
allegaUons of financial abuses 
within the district, returned the 
four-count indictment against 
R i ch a rd  I. L o D es tro  on 
Wednesday.

“ T his is  an  u tte r  and 
complete su rp rise  to me.”
LoDestro said Wednesday in a 
prepared statement

“I am innocent, and I look 
forward to the trial when we can 
get this all straightened out.' ’ he 
said.

D istric t A ttorney J am es  
McGrath said the indictments 
against LoDestro involved the 
entry for an "expense account 
transaction " he allegedly made 
during a trip to Costa Rica last 
November McGrath said the 
a m o u n t  invo lved  in the 
t r a n s a c t i o n  wa s  in the 
“neighborhood of $450."

The t h i rd-degree  felony 
charges .carry  a maximum 
penalty of 10 years in prison and 
a $5,000 fine.

LoDestro posted the $5,000 
bond Wednesday just after it 
was set by State District Judge 
Leonard Giblin

million for fuel in the last three months, 
almost 60 percent more than at the same 
time in 1979, Casey said.

I He said that in ̂ e  first half of the year it 
also  su ff er ed* from a “ fuel price 
disadvantage" compared to other carriers. 
The company said that in the last three 
months it paid between 1.6 cents and 7.6 
cents more per gallon for its fuel than did 
other airlines.

“ American would have speiit $13.4 
million less for fuel during the quarter if it 
had had the benefit of the average price 
paid by the other trunk carriers — and $19 5 
millian less had it had the benefit of t te  fuel

price paid by its principal competition," 
Casey said.

TTie airline also was hurt by a decline in 
passenger traffic during the second 
quarter, which totaled a drop of 17.6 
percent over the first six months, he said. 
The decline during the last three months is 
22.7 percent compared to 1979.

Craey blamed the decrease on “current 
weakness in the U.S. economy and 
abnormally high 1979 traffic” due to the 
strike against United Airlines in the spring 
of 1979.

Revenues rose 4.6,percent in the last 
three months, mainly because of increased 
fares. Casey Mid.
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m dike 9am{ia Netas
EVER STRtVtNG FOR TOP O* TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me
Thtt n ^ s p o p e f  i* d e d k o ^  to  fumijJ>ing informotion to  our reoders lo  thot11*» lo  nimiMiing mrormonon to  our reoders SO m ot

• they fo n  better promote ond preserve thek own freedom ondencouroge others
• to  see its blessing. For only when mon understands freedom ond is free to
; control himself ond on he possesses con he develop to  his utm ost copoWlities.

We believe fhot o« men ore equoily endowed by their Creotor, ond not by o 
government, with the right to  take moral action to  preserve their life and  
property and secure more freedom ond keep H for themselves wkJ others.

To ckschorge tfta jesp o n s to li^ , free men, to  the best of thek ability, must 
^  ^  expressed in the

(Address oil communications to  The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pompo, Texos 79065, Letters to the editor should be signed and 
rxxnes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby grorrted to  reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
originated by The News and appeorirrg in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

OPINION PAGE

Trucking deregulation 
will restore competition

Support o f free speech

A round trip back 
to the Cuban Jails

SanJose*s ŝtatus* symbol
BjrRabertWaMsrt

SAN JOSE. cuff. (NEA) - Back la Ok  
food oM <Nys, srim  kfe was simple aad 
fovsnmsnt was bcniga, the sole federal 
buUdtag la moat commuaitles was the poet 
flOloe. Oaly in the country's larfeat cities 
was there also a modest courthouse.

But today there are hundreds of massive 
federal office bulid ings scattered 
ttaroufhout the nation — and the recent 
rapid growth of government is only 
pahialiy responsible for the proliferation 
of those structures, many of them 
nsiiti-million-dollar skyscrapers.

No self-respecting community large 
enough to call itself a city wants to be 
without a sparkling new federal building. 
This is the story of one typically 
unnecesssry structure — a status symbol 
Washkigtan didn't want but San Jose 
needed to demonstrate that M finally had 
emerged from San Francisco's shadow.

San Jose's bid for its very own federal 
building dates back to the mid-IfTOs, but 
the proposal was turned aside for two years 
by the W hite H ouse 's Office of 
Management and Budget on the grounds 
that esistii« fadlities in the cHy were 
adequate and a new building would be a 
wasteful extra vagance.

That's because there is little federal

presence in San Joae while San Francisco 
less than II  mites to the north serves as 
riglonnl headquarters for virtually every 
gov nment department and agency and is 
the home of thousands of federal 
employees.

But that arrangement didn't satisfy the 
proud local dvic and political leaders, 
including Rep. «Norman Y. Mineta, 
D4Mlf., an otherw ise consdentious 
legisialor who was electad to Congress in 
1174 after serving as may or of San Jose.

Whenthe Nth Congress was organiaed in 
January 1177, MineU was named chairman 
of the public bulidings and grounds 
sitboommittee of the House Public Works 
and Transportation Committee. The 
subcommittee's responsibilities including 
authorising new federal buildinp.

Leas than a month after he assumed that 
posL Mineta bouted that he had drviaeda 
achim  under which the San Joae building 
proposal "will bypass the Offloe of 
Management and Budget and go straight to 
Congress for consider ation. ”

By the end of 1177, Mineta had secured 
not only authoriiiiig legislation but also a 
oongreasio lal appropriation of more than 
IM.1 million to construd an earthquake 
resis tan t, handicapped-accessib le , 
2V7,000-square-foot building with 200

parting mmoss In the basement and an
ad)aoant muU-Uered garage.

Even w hen app ly ing  generous 
projections of space demands, the General 
Sarvioas Arknlnistration was able to Had 
occupants for only about three^ourths of 
the proposed buUding — but thewGSA 
AdmUMrator Joel W. Solomon wasgladto 
oblige the chairman of the sdbeonunittee 
with Juriadictloo over his agency.

Intact, several GSA officials say Mneta 
and Solomon agreed to trade GSA support 
df the San Joae buildings for subcommittee 
backing of a plan to spend more than N J  
miiiion for refurbish GSA's most notorious 
white elephanL the federal building in 
Laguna raiguel, Calif.

Almost six years after it was purchased 
by the federal government in a deal that 
generated a  storm of controversy, the 
Laguna Niguel building remains lees than 
N  percent occupied because of its isolated

“R was a  bad deal and we never should 
have been suckered into IL” MineU said in 
December  1177. But in February II7I — 
only two months later — Solomon received 
a  fevorable hearing when he presented 
hSneta's subcommittee with a plan to 
hntall carpeting, office dividers and other 
amenities in a largely vacant building.

The nation’s trucking companies step into the cold w a te rs  of 
competition with the industrywide deregulation bill recen tly  signed by 
President Carter They will be moving in the righ t d irec tion , even if 
they do not go far enough.

Consumers will be saved an estim ated $8 billion a year by truck  
deregulation It will restore competition to an industry  grown rich  and 

- inefficient through 50 years of governm ent p ro tection . While the 
. measure does not abolish regulation entirely , it s trik es  down som e of 

the more costly shelters afforded truckers by federal ru les.
The new law will make it easier for new co m p etito rs  to en te r  the 

‘ industry, and it will remove or relax restric tions re q u ir in g  circu itous 
routes and limiting the type of goods carried . Shippers a re  likely to 
benefit from the new rule that also allows ra tea  to be ra ised  or lowered 

* 10 percent in any one year without In tersta te  C om m erce Com m ission 
approval And a key provision will end the an titru s t im m unity  enjoyed 

truckers in setting rates Tor individual com panies over a given 
route

However, the motor trucking industry and its ally , the pow erful 
Teamsters Union, fought successfully to retain  o ther reg u la tio n s tha t 
protect routes and ratesfor shipping foodstuffs and o ther com m odities. 
Until these are removed, the consumers will continue to pay the bill for 
excessive transportation costs

With the removal of first the airlines and now the tru ck in g  industry  
from government controls, deregulation is c learly  gaining m o m en tu m . 

; The railroads, too. undoubtedly would prosper s im ilarly  if C ongress 
would now allow them to set their own freight ra te s  and abandon 
unprofitable operations

Increased competition is likely to reduce tran sp o rta tio n  co sts  for 
consumers, and reward efficient operators with profits. Good truck ing  
companies should thrive in this freer atm osphere

Leaves o f grass
by A R T  BVCHWALD

The'recent ruling by the U.S. Supreme Court supporting  the righ t of 
free speech in shopping centers is a rein terpreta tion  of p roperty  righ ts 
in the light of changing circum stances.

The court upheld a decision by a California co u rt, d e term in in g  that 
the state may order shopping center owners to allow circu la tio n  of 
petitions on their property. The public access to the c e n te rs , the 
justices agreed, outweighs in constitutional im portance the " rig h t to 
exclude others as a factor in protecting the econom ic value of the 
property

Groups supporting the high court opinion ea r lie r  had called  the 
shopping center ‘the modern equivalent of the G reek a g o ra ,"  an early  
public forum

The ruling acknow ledges th e  s h o p p i n g  c e n t e r ' s  e v o l u t i o n  a s  a 
cultural m edium  P e tition  s ig n in g , in th e  j u s t i c e s ’ v i e w ,  is  a  m e a n s  of 
expression on a p a r  with c o n c e r ts , b a k e  s a l e s  a n d  v o t e r  r e g i s t r a t i o n  — 
activities genera lly  p e rm itte d  in sh o p p i n g  c e n t e r s  w i t h o u t  c o n t r o v e r s y .

The 19.000 shopping centers in the nation are  not likely to suffer 
L-hanges in character. The decision sim ply gives leg itim acy  to a 
widespread practice in the America of the late 20th cen tu ry .

WASHINGTON-A W-year-old man in 
Lawranoe, Kaos., was jailed recently after 
he refused to pay a fine and court coAs for 
waving a pellet gun in the direction of two 
men mowing his lawn. The dty of 
Lawrence has an ordinance that requires 
the mowing of grass once it gets more than 
12 inches high.

Since the man refused to do it. the d ty  
sent out a crew to mow it, and then billed 
him for the labor. When the men came back 
to mow it again, the homeowner tried to 
chase them away with the pellet gun.

This story upset me very much, and I 
believe the reason it did is that I identify so 
closely with the man who didn't want tocut 
his lawn. There are some ordinances that 
are good for the entire community, and 
there are others, such as this one that 
seem to infringe on a person’s freedom. 
What right does any city have to tell a 
person how high his grass should grow or to 
send people on his property to mow it?

I’ll be very honest I happen to like high 
grass. To me there is nothing more 
beautiful than to sit on the porch steps and 
watch thousands of tall blades of grass 
waving in the warm summer breexe. It 
can’t grow too high as far as I’m 
ooncemed

My wife, on the other hand, likes short 
grass. She believes everybody’s lawn

taouM look as smooth as a putting green on 
the Augusta National Golf Course. She also 
is afraid of her neighbors.

It seems almost every week she’ll say 
something like, " I  believe it’s time 
someone cut the lawn. ”

“How do you know?"
"Because Siegel is cutting his," she says.
"Seigel is always mowing his lawn. I 

think he has a grass fetish."
“Sullivan is cutting his, also. ’’
“ITie oifly reason Sullivan is cuttiiy his 

lawn is because Siegel started mowii^ his. 
I talked to Sullivan the other day, and he 
said he wished Seigel would take a rest for 
a few weeks and paint his kitchen instead."

If we don’t cut our lawn, everyone in the 
neighborhood will start talking about us."

“What can they possibly say?"
"They'll say w e're troublemakers 

because we let our grass grow too tall."
"I don’t see what the height of a person’s 

lawn h u  to do with whether he is a good 
neighbor or not. People shouldn’t be judged 
by the length of their grass ”

“I hear Guggenheim’s lawnmower goiiy
now.

“Sure, and do you know why? Because 
Ms wife saw Seigel and Sullivan cuttiiM 
their lawns. I know for a fact that 
Guggenheim would rather play tennis

No hfilp needed

A team of United Nations experts can be helpful in ach ieving 
President Carter's intent to return to Cuba the c r im in a ls  callously 
included by Fidel Castro among the refugees fleeing to the United 
States

The specialists from the office of the United N ations high 
commissioner for refugees should be able to se p a ra te  the toughs from 
those genuinely fearful of persecution.

The U N. aid might be persuasive in getting C astro  to a c cep t the 
return of the several hundred crim inals am ong the m ore th an  100,000 
refugees deposited in Florida by the huge sealift over a period of nearly  
two months

The President is right in his rejection of the c rim in a l e lem en t sen t by 
Chstro By securing the cooperation of the United N ations, C arte r 
seems to have shifted to the Cuban dictator the p re ssu re  to tak e  back 
the criminals.

By Dm  Graff
Takbig the latest developments from the 

top:
—Ayatollah Khomeini has given the back 

of his hand to Iran ’s governmental 
authoritiet for not getting on with the 
eatabliahment of the new revolutkxiary 
order, implying they may be the next to go 
if things (¿n’t shape up.

—President Bani-Sadr, who could tell 
comedian Rodney Dangerfield a thing or 
two about getting no respect, compUns in 
response that he is burdened with all of the 
rewxKuibility but provided none of the toob 
with which to do the job of governing. He 
can’t even nanne bis own prime minister, or 
coax the newly elected parliament into 
dealing with the American hostage issue, 
or get his own ministries to stop uMng 
o f n ^  stationery with the imperial crest 
of the deposed shah.

—Preferences in statioacry may soon be 
academ ic in many of those same 
miniatries, however, because there will be 
predouB few around to do any official 
writing. In a fresh wave of purges, masses 
of government workers suspected of Uea 
with the shah's regime have been tossed 
out of their jobs and into the uncertainty of 
the streets.

—Tliere Is nothing uncertain about the 
fate of ettte military officers suqiecled of 
complicity in the disastrous U.8. attempt to 
rescue the hostages. They are being

—And the United States is being aoeuaed 
of sUrriag up trouble in Iran.

Slirring up «hat? The Iranians need 
■bout as much aeslstsnce In that arsa as

OPEC needs tips on how to make a buck.
Such is. however, a possibility raised by 

the recently publicized “Free Voice d  
Iran" broadcasts, reported to be beamed at 
Iran from transmitters in Egypt and 
sharply critical of Khomeini.

Responsibility for the broadcasts 
initially was laid at the door of the CIA. But 
the State Department now denies any 
American involvement.

It is to be hoped with complete 
truthfulness.

Few Americans may be inclined to argue 
with the broadcast message. And many 
might say that Ira n 's  revolutionary 
leadersMp, with its paranoid contempt for 
the rest of the world, invites such 
retaUation.

But that ignores the basic question, 
which is not one of the ethics of 
interference in the affairs of another 
natian. but whether such broadcasts under 
American auspices could effectively 
advance the real interests of the United 
States.

The answer must be firmly negative
Once their origin became known — and 

there is little chance that it could be 
concealed for long — they could only 
backfire providing evidance for KhomeW 
that the Unitad States is indeed hostile as 
charged to the revolution and rallying 
wavering Iranlana to hie cause.

The Iranians do not need any stirring up. 
The Unitad States does, aeed to avoid any 
appearance of stirring them.

After the embaaey eeisure. after the 
reKua ftaaoo, it la to be hoped that 
RMtinglon has gotten the bang of that.

MhietaiaMets that "there was abeoiuMy •- 
ne eoaMction" betwean the 8aa Joae aad 
Laguna Niguel p rojects — but he 
interrupted Solemon's FUbriMiy m  ,  
laatimanj and Insisted upoa raosMng a 
constiuction commitmant in San Joae ■ 
before allowing the GSA adminisirnlor to 
continua hia pitch for Laguna NIgual. The 
Sanate fortunately rejected the plan to 
remodel the desolate Laguna NIgual 
facU^, but oonstructioo is expected to ,  
begin next year in San Jose — and the 
estimated coat of that unneeded building 
now probably exceeda 144 million.

(NEWa>APER ENTERPRISE ASSN. I t

T o d a y  i n  h i s t o r y

By The Aaseciated Press 
Today is Thursday, July 17. the IMthday 

oflN0.Therearel47daysleflinthey«ar. * 
Today's highlight in history:
On July 17. im ,  the Spanish CIvU War 

began as General Francisco Franco led the 
a rm y  in re v o lt  a g a in s t Spain 's *

OntMadate:
In 1712, C a r  Peter III of Ruaaia was 

aaMsainated and succeeded by Catherine
n.

In UN, in the Spaniah-American War, 
Spanish forces surrendered to American 
forces.

In IMS, the leaders of the World War U * 
Allies — President Harry Truman, Britiah 
Prime Minister Winston Churchill and 
Soviet Leader Josef Stalin — opened the 
Potsdam Conference to determine how to * 
occupy Germany.

In 1174, the leaders of se v «  industrial 
nations, meeting in Bonn, West Germany, 
agreed to cut off air traffic to any nation 
that fails to extradite airline hijackers and 
return planes promptly.

Ten years ago. authorities in Argentina 
foiaid the body of former Presidant Pedro 
Aramburo, who had been kidnappedy 
guerrillas.

Five years ago, American astronauts 
and Soviet coamonauts in their Apollo and 
Soyuz spacecraft linked up and joined

Last year, Nicaraguan President 
Anastasio siomoza, toppled by the 
Sandkiista guerrilla rebellion, flew his 
private jet to exile in Florida.

Thw W ortd AkiMMiNC^

Can you match these cartoon
ists with the characters they 
created?
1. Ham Fisher
2. George Herriman 
l.H ilF aM ic
4. Chester GouM
S. Harold Gray

/aUaat
today than mow his grass.”

“How do you know that?"
"B ecause he had  a game with 

Stymington.''
My wife looked out the window. "TTien 

how come Symington is taking his lawn 
nnower out of the garage?"

"Because Guggenheim canceled Ms 
game! Don't you see what's happening to 
all of us? We're becoming a natkin of lawn 
mowers. We've lost the pioneer spirit that 
made this country great. Do you think 
Tbomas Ediaon would have had time to 
Invent the electric light bulb if his wife had 
kept going down to the cellar and telling 
him it was time to mow the lawn? We 
wouldn’t have the telephone U Alexander 
Graham Bell had worried about his grass. 
Henry Ford couldn't have given a tinker’s 
damn about his front yard."

"Do you want me to cut it, or are you 
going to do H?"

“You can’t be serious. Who ever heard of 
a woman cutting grass? Phyrically, 
they're not built for it, and emotionally 
they can't take the pressure. ”

“Oan’t try to trick me with that women’s 
liberation stuff. If you don't have any pride 
about our house, I do. But if I mow the 
lawn, you do the laundry. ”

I’ll cut it later when the weather cools off. 
I have an errand to do first."

“What are you going to do?”
“I think I’ll go out and buy a pellet gua” 
“What on earth for? ”
“Just in case Seigel tries to cut my 

lawn.”
(c) IWO. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

la) Prince Va 
fejJoePalooka 
(cj Little Orphan Annie 
(djKrazy Kat 
(e) Dick Tracy
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REAGAN A D D RESSES C O N V E N T I O N .
Republican presidential candidate Ronald R eagan 
speaks to the Republican Convention W ednesday 
night in Detroit. Standing with Reagan are  (from

left) Republican Chairman Bill Brock, Sen. Paul 
Laxalt of Nevada. Mrs Nancy Reagan, Reagan and 
at extreme right, House Minority Leader John 
Rhodes of Ari/'xia, with Maureen Reagan.

( A P  L aserpho to)

Outbreak of anthrax under control
UVALDE. Texas (AP) — A veterinarian is optimistic that a 

“sporadic outbreak" of deadly anthrax has been brought under 
control and will be confined to the Concan area in north Uvalde
County

Dr Dusty Huddleston, active in combatting the virulent disease 
since it was first discovered two weeks ago, said Wednesday area 

'ranchers had quickly vaccinated their cattle against anthrax when 
presence of the disease became known.

“In a few more days we‘11 know," Huddleston said.
. He said anthrax had cropped up from time to time in the area since 
the 1930s. but this was the first outbreak in recent years.

.  "Most owners already have vaccinated and I hope that's the end to 
it. It's a sporadic outbreak. All the cases have been localized around 
Concan. We hope it stays that way,” the veterinarian said.

. However, Uvalde County agriculture extension agent Darrell 
Smith said he was worried that the deeer population could be 
affected by the disease which is carried by horseflies and affects all 
animals, including man.

“Deer cannot be vaccinated.” Smith noted.

Anthrax generally is fatal to animals within 24 hours, but 
Huddleston said it shows up as “more of a skin problem" in humans 
and that human beings can be treated efectively with penicillin. He 
said the danger to humans was inhaling the bActeria, which he 
termed highly unlikely

Humans could contract anthrax by being bitten by infected 
horseflies or coming into contact with a diseased animal, such as in 
theskiiming process, he said

Huddleston said anthrax was confirmed in the deaths of four cattle, 
a mule, two horses and one deer in the Concan area, but that “there 
are probably some others that we're nut sure of. ”

The veterinarian said he was optimistic the outbreak would be 
oontairiied because cattle were vaccinated and because deer tend to 
forage in the same area, not roaming far from their breeding 
grounds.

When the disease is transmitted to an animal by a horsefly. 
"Normally the time from incubation to death is less than 24 hours.” 
Huddleston said. He said "swelling stars where they are bitten by the 
horsefly, gets Irger and spreads and they lay down and die from 
systemic toxicity "

Law for unwed fathers is not
discriminatory, Texas court says

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Texas law makes it hard for an unwed 
father to obtain parental rights to his illegitimate child, and the State 
Supreme Court says that is the way it should be.

• In a 6-3 decision, the court said Family Code provisions on 
voluntary legitimation of children do not unconstitutionally 
discriminate against men.

Ihe court minority, led by Justice ZoUie Steakley, argued the 
‘ provisions violate the Equal Rights Amenknent that was added to 
the Texas Constitution in 1972.

Under the Family Code, an unwed father may be recognized 
legally as his child's parent only if the mother consents and a  court 
finds legitimation would be in the best interest of the child.

The issue arose when Catholic Charities of the Diocese of 
. Galveston-Houston. which operates a home for unwed mothers, filed 

a routine suit to clear the way for adaption of an illegitimate baby
The baby's 14-year-old mother consented to the suit to terminate 

her parent-child relationship and had agreed to put the baby up for
• ado^ion.

But the baby's I9-year-old biological father filed his own suit to 
gain custody of the luby. identified only as T.E.T., and to have her 
declared his legitimate offspring

A Houston trial court and the 10th Court of Civil Appeals in Waco 
ruled against the young man. and he appealed to the Supreme Court.

The father contended on appeal the state law requiring the 
mother's consent as well as a finding that his parenthood would be in 
the child's best interest unconstitutionally discriminated on the basis 
flfsex

Mothers face no such requirements.
“The state has a valid objective in requiring the biological father to 

establish his 'status' as a parent. Otherwise, we would recognizes 
sperm donor, a rapist, a 'hit and run'lover, an adulterer and the like 
in the same legal status as a father who had accepted the legal and 
moral commitment to his family.” the court said.

A mother automatically is responsible for a child, the court said, 
and an unwed mother's wishes for its care should not “be subject to 
the absolute veto of the biological father"

. ByPATLEISNER
Associated ^ e s s  Writer

BARTOW, Fla,  (AP) -  
Jeffrey Streeter, 19, swears 
he'll never do another favor for 

■ a stranger His last favor 
landed him in jail after he stood 
in for the defendant in an 
assault trial — and was found 
guilty

* "And I'm  afraid it’s not over 
for me yet They could send me 
back arid make me serve time,” 

. theHainesCity youthsaid.
S treeter was recruited to 

stand in for the real defendant 
in an assault and battery case 
by a defense attorney who said 
he wanted to prove witnesses 

, could not identify the attacker.
“It was a real shock when I 

got convicted And sent to jail,” 
Streeter said after he was 
r e l e a s e d  on  h i s  own 

"recognizance Wednesday. “I 
told them 1 wasn’t the real 
defendant, but they would't 
believe m e "

It was Streeter's first time 
behind bars, he says, and he 
didn't like it one bit. "I'm never 
going to stick my nose in 
nothing again No more favors. 
Never"

, The switch occurred Tuesday 
as attorney Warren Dawson 
r e p r e se n t e d  Lee Marvin  
Anderson in a non-jury trial 

, before Polk County Judge 
’ Edward Threadgill on charges 

of assault, battery and resisting 
arrest in- the beating of a 
C7-year-o(d man

“ I doubted the witnesses 
'  knew who Lee Marvin Anderson 

really was.” Dawson said. He 
found Streeter in the corridor of 
the courthouse and asked him to 

’ lit in when Anderson's case was

The production of steel from , 
scrap metal requires 74 percent 
lees energy than the production 
of steel from Iron ore. so that 

'  LOn tons of recycled steel Mve 
the energy equivalent of IM.OM 
galkm  of gasoline, according to 

1 Geographic.

called. Streeter said he agreed 
after Dawson assured him he 
couldn’t get in any trouble.

According to testimony, the 
ass ai lan t  was angry that  
F ranc is  G are ll's  c a r  was 
parked too close to his own and 
knocked Garell down

Threadgill. who was unaware 
of the switch, found Streeter 
guilty of battery, sent him to jail 
and called for a presentence 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n .  P o s s i b l e  
penalties range from probation 
to one year in jail.

Streeter and Anderson are 
both Mack. Garell said there 
were few blacks in Johnstown, 
Ps„ where he worked before 
retiring to Florida.

“Since he was sitting at the 
defense taMe I just assumed 
that was the m an,” Garell said 
Wednesday. “So did everybody 
else. "If t ^  had the real man 
up there I couldn’t be certain I 
could identify him. It happened 
three months ago and it was 
getting dusk.”

Dawson says that was his 
point — w itnesses tend to 
identify the person sitting a t the 
defense table. He said he rose

Summer Sale 
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Quality and Value

20%-50% OFF! 
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$ r l l ^ t t t b
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Wolflin-Georffia 

AmarilU)

after the identifications to tell of 
th e  swi t ch  and brought  
Anderson forward 

“The judge put a man in jail 
he k n e w  w a s  no t  t h e  
defendant.” Dawson said 

Paul Bennett of the state 
attorney's office said the judge 
had no choice, "The only 
evidence before him was (that) 
the gentleman in front of him

was in fact the one who was 
charged. " he said.

Bennett said his officer is 
considering refiling charges 
against Anderson, who has 
never been jailed in the case. 
Although no dates are set for 
further proceedings, the judge 
says Streeter will have to return 
for sentencing unless the case is 
set aside
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‘Stand-in’ defendant found guilty

Junior 
White Pants 

& Skirts
Reg. 16.00 to  27.00

3 0 0

to

0 5 0

Shorts ‘ 
Junior & Misses

Reg. 4,88 to 12.00

Junior
Shortalls

reg . 14.00 to  18.00

Junior
Pants & Skirts

reg . 9 J 8  to  22.00

| 0 0

to

900
Ladies
Shoes

reg . 13.00 to  32.00

50 0

1 0 0 0

Infants
Playwear

Reg. 3.00 to  8.00

Ladies
Sundresses

reg . 17.00 to  25.00

0 5 0

to

1 2 5 0

Toddler
Playwear

reg . 4.00 to  13.50

Ladies
Ousters

reg . 16.00 to  24.00

Ladies
Handbags

reg . 6.00 to 20.00

3 0 0

ir

3 0 0

to

6”

Girls
4-6x, 7-14 
Playwear

reg. 5.50 to 20.00

Boys
8-14

Jogger-Jama
reg . 5.99

Mens
Swim Suits

reg . 11.00 to 16.00 Tank Tops-T

Dress Slacks

reg . 20.00 to  30.00

Mens
Straw Hats

reg . 11.00 to  17.00

Mens
Suits

reg . 125,00 to 150.00

Sport Coats
>g. 90.00 to  100.00

62‘
to

75'
Towel

Ensembles
reg  99 to 4.29

50'

Sheets & 
Pillow Cases
r ig .  8.00 to  17.50

^ 0 0

Panels 
5 x81

re g  7.50 to  11.99

Curtains 
Kitchen Size
reg . 7 99 to  10.99
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Petite fashions 
for fall, winter

■‘J

Pin-'

SUEDE AND PAISLEY go int^ p a r tn e rs h ip  in th is  c o s tu m e  c r e a te d  fo r th e  
' Lovpetite figure by Matthew Love P e tite . T he d r e s s  is  so f t a n d  s h i r ty  in s i lh o u e tte .

with a mock sailor t ie ^ l the neckline T he v e s t ,  in so f t- to -th e - to u c h  su e d e  clo th  
is cut to curve at just trie right point on the h ip  to  e lo n g a te  a s h o r t  f ig u re . A bout
160

ReoD^iixing that the petite woman, be Me In bar early twnUes or 
machbig her seventh decade, ii kwking for both faMten and lit, 
M a tth ^  Love Petite, the originator of iheaeei icaled to 
accommodate the woman between 41nndS'4andweighinfKtoUD 
poundi, has created an exciting collection pf dolhes to carry her 
through the fall and winter season.

Sweater dressing, an autumn fashkn favorite, bows with 
distinction in this coUebtian. Bubbly boudes, jacquard patterning 
and tweeded knittery with a cashmere hand all pte in an appearance. 
Standouts are the silk-saafaed jacquard aUmp, the suedeteuched 
tweeddreas, the ribbing-bardered V-neefced boude knit and the 
one-piece dress with the two-piece look topped by a jacquard 
cardigan.

Hie suede hand, too, is deftly translated into petiteecaled dress 
and costume life. Giving a new dimenaian to the daaaic shirt drem is 
its interpretation in s u ^  doth that has been foulard-faced at the 
neckline and on the short sleeve. And showing a vested intereat in 
fashion looks for the snuil Ms are costumes that cover crepe or 
paisley-pattemed dresses with suede vests, sometimes embroidered, 
other times gently curved to hit the body for an elongated look.

In the soft and feminine mood that is the counterpoint to the d a i 
knk this year, Matthew Love Petite offers a selection both in jer 
and in crepe, the former daytime-oriented, the latter geared toS p.m. 
and later. Jersey dresses are translated into jewel colors, feature 
front tucking, open necklines and cleverly proportioned diagonal 
closures. Crepes are both solid-coiored and in prints, the latter a mix 
of florals, spatters and conversational but always scaled to the tbiy 
figure. Here, ruffling stars as in a slim chemise Mape, its Moulders 
extended via a self ruff and its neckline softened with a matching 
smocked smoke ring, and a "gentle” dress, its bodice a cascade of 
rufflbig. opening to a bare throat and stoppii« at the beltline.

in the prieaa e( goU and Mver 
have intenaiflod interest in buying jewelry for 
inveMmsnt purposes ee erelleefor psrssnelHee. 
Bafon deciding to gat into what Is deftidtelye 
apseulalive market, says the Batter BuMwai 
Burenn, potential be^en need to educate 
thsmesivm shout the risks Involved.

AMhough there ere veUd rsaaoas for dhpoM« 
of vahiahle jewelry, the neweoaaar te the gems 
market is uaually in no position te evahate 
whether jewelry being sold to settle an estate, or 
te eveid the h i^  cost of faauranoe, or to kaip up 
wNh chaiMhig lifestyles, is worth the atkh« 
price. Moat expensive jewelry honats have 
uadthM Ihts of elisatele interested in buyi^ fine 
old jewels, aad so a result whan such pieoes 
become availebie they ere quickly sold without 
evw ranchiat the public markoL

Of critieal importance is seiectifln of a 
reputable, ethical jeweler, ktarchonts whose 
burineseae rely on repeat custemars hove 
greater cradihillty than does someone vMo sate 
up shop for the woMend hi a motel room and 
offdrs uabeHevoable bargains in American 
Indian Jew elry  or exo tic  em eralds. 
Mhrepreaentation of jewel quality In mail-order 
advertiaing is a aignificaat nationwide problem, 
the Better Business Bureau reports. Amtng 
particulariy troublesome areas of ooncem are;

Mhuseef tedastry standards. AceonMngtothe - 
Pbderal Tkade Commiaaion’s trade practioe 
rules for the jewelry industry, no stone may be 
called perfect unless it meets specific standards 
In the case of dtemonds, for example, no flaws, 
cracka, carbon spots, clouds, or other btendahes 
or impertectiona of any sort may be visible 
during examination by a trahiBd professional 
imder ten-power magnification, b  addhian, 
stones may not be called gems unlem they 
poasem beauty, symmetry, rarity and value as 
jewels. Some diatnonds, for example, are only of 

-  laxluatrial quality and ha ve no value for jewelry. 
Only five gems are classified as precious; 
dtemonds, rubies, sapphires, emeralds and

Ms te Ukaiy to make a costly miateke by trying to 
iavuatinjawairy. “Carat" rafars to the w el^ ef 

A» one carat equals MO potete, a vmy 
A dtemond ndvarttesd

I bah« hatf a carat should weigh at Iensl4li 
dnts,teit(

Osalaeiea ahoat termlnolagy. If a proepsetive'
buyer does not kmw the difierenoe Between 
“carat” and “karat." It's a good bet that he or

: exaggerated claims arc often i 
for g n a  u  many as M points shy of the 
haif«omt atark. Anothar t ^  to renrsmber 

carats te that the larger the dhunond thk 
moat valuable each carat is, becauaa large gams 
me much more rare than are those of fractional 
oantaiaa.

“Karat,” on the othar hand, refers to the purity 
of gold products. A karat mark indicates what 
pereenti«e of gold has been ndxad with rthar 
baaa metals. It deacribesadegracof purity equal 
to l-M pore gold. Ihus, “lOK gold'' indfcates a 
gold alloy of lO-M or 4] percent gold. “UK gold;' 
te MJI or 71 percent gold. Confusion abounds 
over the tonns “solid gold'' and “p m  gold." 
“gold” simply nwans that the item te not 
hollow: a aoNd gold Objoct te generaly a m ixtm  
of pure (I4K) gold and a base metal. 
“Goldplatod'' and “gold- filled'' products have 
just a thin layer of gold on top of some other 
motel. Always refer to the karat rating to 
detsrmiae the purity and value of a gold objert.

«tedal moaanremento. Gold is weighed in troy 
otawis, which are slightly heavier than the 
orMnary (avoirdupotel ounce. Deakrs who buy 
gold regularly from private individuais knob 
Ihte but consumers who weigh their jewelry on a 
home scale are ^nerally disappointed to find 
that they receive less money per ounce than they 
expected to net from the sale of their gold.

Brtra eeats ef trading. Especially at times 
when the prices of precious metals and gems are 
volatile and unpredictoble. prospective buyers 
should be aware of the extra expenses and risks 
hi tmdh« in these commodities. Someone h u  to 
bear the coat of refining the gold piece to 
separate and remove base metal components, 
for ahipping and insurance to and b m  the 
refiner, for re-alloying the gold to the deaired 
deywe of purity, and for reproceesing the gold 
al%  iido a particular form, such as a bar. thqt 
can be used for trading.
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THE PEOPLE’S PHARMACY
By Joe Graedon
Q Our son has been diagnosed hyperactive He 

was a perpetual motion machines that used to 
drive us crazy but after we put him on a special 
diet which eliminated all artificial flavors and 
colors he got a lot better.

We Would like to send him to summer camp 
and he is anxious to attend but the camp doctor 
says the diet is worthless. He wants to put our son 
on amphetamine to “slow him down "

We would prefer he stay on his diet but are 
feeling pressured to allow the drug. What do you 
reconunend?

A. The treatment of hyperactivity has 
been highly controversial Ever since Dr 
Beitiamin F Feingold. a California allergist, 
suggested that artificial additives in food could 
produce symptoms of hyperactivity there has 
beat great skeptisism by the medical profession 

Traditionally, stimulant drugs like Benzedrine 
( a m p h e t a m i n e ) .  D e x e d r i n e  
( d e x t r o a m p h e t a m i n e )  o r  R i ta l in  
(m ethylphenidate) a re  prescribed for 
hyperactive children. These medications which 
increase alertness and maintain wakefulness in 
adults paradoxically calm children down and 
improve concentration

Such drugs are not without side effects, 
however They can reduce appetite leading to 
weight loss and a growth lag over a prolonged 
period of time Some children become irritable 
and have difficulty falling asleep More 
important, there is no evidence that the 
medicalions alone will improve the long term 
outcome of this disorder 

The Feingold diet, which restricts artificial 
flavors, colors and preservatives has produced 
variable results in controlled tests While early 
experiments did not seem to demonstrate much 
benefit two studies published this spring in 
Science Magazine (March 28.1980) suggest that

some children definitely react to artificial 
additives with hyperactive behavior.

Since you have had success with the diet 1 
recommend that you stick by your gixis and ask 
the camp physician to read the articles in 
Science. Although a short course with 
amphetamine is unlikely to cause your child any 
problems, it would be nice it they could make a 
special effort to try and maintain his diet.

Q. I developed diabetes about two years ago at 
age S3. Although I wasn't suffering any 
symptoms my doctor put me on a medication 
orited Orinase (tolbutamide) that was supposed 
tocontroi my sugar level.

Last week he called me into the office and told 
me to disoontinue the drug and start dietii^. He 
made a big deal over my spare tire and insisted 
that I exercise every day.

When I asked why he was discontinuing my 
regular drug he was vague and said that if the 
diet didn't work he would recommend insulin.

ITie idea of using a needle scares me to death. 
Why couldn't I just continue with my old 
medicine?

A. Your doctor is probably responding to 
guidelines put out by the Council on Scientific 
Affairs for the American Medical Association 
These experts recently recommended that for 
your t ^  of diabetes (maturity-onset) “weight 
reduction is the treatment of choice."

If you lost that spare tire and exercised, the 
c h a n ^  are good that your diabetes would be 
controlled

Oral diabetes drugs have been highly 
controversial since 1970 when a long-term study 
indicated they were dangerous Researchers 
discovered that patients taking medications like 
Orinase seemed to be more prone to heart 
attacks and related cardiovascular problems 
than patients treated by diet alone or insulin.

Writer speaks out on problems 
o f caring for aging, ill parent

Farmers* ingenuity creates 
new source of energy

SWANVILLE, Minn. (AP) -

By JOY STILLEY 
AP Newsfeatures Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  When 
Bernard Sloan went out to Ari
zona to bring his widowed, se
riously ill mother back to live 
with the family in a New York 
suburb, he had no idea how 
drastically the move would af
fect his life.

But it did — from nearly 
breaking up his marriage to 
spurring Urn to write a 
recently published book, “The 
Best Friend You'll Ever Have," 
about that emotionally and 
physically trying period.

“You dont know it's a prob
lem until it's a problem,” Sloan 
said in an intenriew, recalling 
the upheaval of incorporating 
an elderly sick person into a 
household with two teen-age 
boys. “We were totally unpre
pared.

“So many people are in sim
ilar situations or about to be or 
have been. It's a common prob
lem we all look the other way 
to avoid confronting,” the 52- 
year-old advertising writer 
said, adding that he hoped 
some of the things he had 
learned might be helpful to oth
ers.

At 70, Dora Sloan had lived in 
the West for 30 years and was 
almost a stranger to her son 
and his family, a fact that 
made the enforced closeneas 

difficult, as did the

stridently Jewish mother’s hos
tility toward her Protestant 
dau^ter-in-law.

Sloan admits that the adjust
ment was made harder also 1^ 
his mother's constant critidam, 
her incessant demands, her 
need to be the center of every
thing — personality traits, te  
says, that predated her illnm .

“She was alone. Hie bad can
cer. Yo me there wax no other 
dioice,’’ te  says of his decision 
to install her in his Larchmoot. 
N.Y., home. “But there was a 
terrible amount of tension in 
the house. Our older son 
dropped a course because te  

't  study. Our younger son

rather than on Medicare.
“In a sense, the irony is that 

if she hadn’t had money it 
would have been easier,’’ te  
says. "You read all about the 
services that exist but discover 
when you want them they 
aren’t there; wherever you arc, 
they aren’t. I called everythb^ 
in the phone book with aeidor 
dtiien in the title trpMg to get 
hrtp. _

I t e  ingeriui^ of two Minnesota 
turkey fanners in turning tur
key manure to good advantage 
in energy conservation pro- 
granu is helping provide some 
answers to the nation’s energy 
crisis. It is reported.

According to Energy User 
News, one farmer — Frank 
Gessell of Swanville — has be
gun a study to build a plant ca
pable of turning the 200 tons of 
turkey manure Ms fa m  pro
duces annually to methane gas.

When the plant is completed, 
Gasaell said, he will sell the 
methane to a local gas com
pany and use the proceeds to 
purchase propane, which now 
sells for about 40 cents a gallon 
compared to •  cents a gallon 
four years ago.

In nearby Mountain Lake, 
farmer Glai Harder has his 
own plans for turkey manure 
energy. He says leaving the lit
ter ui the barns inrtead of 
gleaning it out each fril con
tributes additional teat to the 
building.

COI

more

felt neglected. In my case, it 
became a reluctance to come 
honoe.”

But the real burden, te  points 
out, fell on his wife, Ethel, who 
had to curtail a just-begun ca
reer in real estate to take her 
mother-in-law for treatments 
and ovo'see her care, “and the 
arguments between us started. 
It practically broke up our 
marriage, my wife being 
crushed little by little by all the 
tension"

A nujor proUem for him, te  
says, was paper work and the 
constant phoning and tracking 
down any kind of assistance, 
which te  found tended to te  
available to those on Medicaid

poor

“She didn’t  need a nursfaig 
home; when a te  came to us Me 
wasn’t  bedridden, but ate 
wasn’t capable of having her 

It, either. I t e  
system needs more es- 

tended-care facilities so you 
aren’t dumped out of the hoepi- 
tal without, knowing where to 
turn. The attention of the gov
ernment should te  directed also 
to those who can pay — it 
shouldn’t  te  limited to 
people.’’

Sloan is quick to concede that 
there were satisfactions as well 
as turmoil in the vear before 
his mother died of cancer of 
the bone marrow, and says te  
would make the same decision 
again. But his attitude would be 
different, te  adds.

He would be much firmer 
and set certain rules, insiiting 
that if they weren’t  foUoim 
other arrangements would have 
to te  made.
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MENDING MATURE MARRIAGE
"By Louiêe Pierce

Family Sire 
M Count 
Reg. 2.2«
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p í t a s e m e  to me that the younpters today are showing a little more 
^«yspect for us oldsters than we did for the older generation when we 
"W «  ywng Remember when M seemed a doddering, tottenng old 

women were fattish and sluggish. Men looked like agkig 
^»wndfathers who were slowing down toacrawl,
^ N o t  any more! We are  alive and lively, as alert as the couples of 
^Ipalf our years. Harold Bluroenfeld, a  well known older writer, says.

***'*■ P*®Pl« are healthier and live longer than 
Jhey  did ten years ago. T h«e  has been a  U .t  percent increase in 
,P®®Pw who are  7$-plus and a IS.S increase in people who have passed 
.JheiriSth birthdays."
. '^'•• Rriional Clearing House on Aging publisheda pamphlet called 
.̂“Statistical Notes” not long ago, which states that the senior citizens 
jd Annerica now number J4.2 million. Ihat's 15.« percent of the 

^Jiopulatlon.
There are now enough of us older couples in the country to demand 

4and get. the respect of most of the younger people.
4 * I’ve been noticing that even highschoolers sometimes like to visit 
^Wth us. discuss their troubles, ask ouradvice—and, once in a while, 

takeit.
^  Of course there are still a few impatient youngsters who iasult our 
^Intelligence I’ve seen near-wrecks a t stop signs because a retiree 

Mused to jump the gun on the lights and a teenager roared ahead of 
^Nm on yellow.
^  But yesterday, as I sat with my turning light on. waiting to move 
''into traffic, a girl came barrelling up the street with her turning light 

on.steading her sign. I turned — but she didn't. We both slammed on 
' f o r  brakes and stopped. Then she motioned for me to proceed. 1 had 
respected her-4o shout. "Senile old bkWy!" at me. But she didn’t. 
(iWhen 1 pointed to her turning light, she nodded, gave a sign of 
¿apologyandsmiled. lappreciatedhercourtesy. — -
B Since there are now so many of us older husbands and wives on the 
!̂ <Mreets. driving and walking, we need to stay alert ever)’ minute If 
(sne mate is absent-minded, the other should watch out for both And 
^wither should A jec t to soft-voiced “back-seat driving" when th< 

¿.traffic is heavy and the driver can't see both sides at once. We've gut 
^ s t a y  on our toes. And I'm talking to me as much as to you 
t i  There are many ways we can keep our minds sharp and our 
r.Mlexes active. Most cities have adult education courses in any
0* ..I I....   I I —I ----
’■Niçoise salad
.jL

'ia crisp treat 
vin summertime

By TOM HOGE 
AP Wine and Food Writer

They say if you give a 
Frenchman a diÁ  of leftover 
greens, meat and a  raw onion,

.  he will come up with a delec- 
table soup, stew or salad. I can 

sri; vouch for the last dish.
-ri When 1 was driving through a 
oi battered French town as a cor- 
M'< respondent during World War 
nc. II. the driver and I stopped at 
iiAia tiny, shell-scarred inn for 

something to eat.
,<!.• 1 didn’t see any gardens in 
2^̂  the area, only rubble. But with- 
H-;. in minutes we were served a 
.•) bowl of sliced tomatoes, spring 
lo onions and cucumbers bathed 
.'I in a French dressing that wouid 
<»1 do justice to the finest gourmet 

restaurant.
’ In the month after the fight- 

ing ceased I drove 
f countryside sampling
* salads (and was never dls-
* appointed.

It's not certain just where or 
when salads were invented, but 
we do know that they go back 
to Roman days, since the name 
salad derives from the Latin 
word sal for salt. And that was

* the main seasoning, it seems, 
in those early creations.

As the years went by, salads 
became more elaborate. They

* began to feature fruits, meat, 
fish, fowl, vegetables, cheese 
and eggs.

Salad used to be eaten only 
after the soup and before the 
main course and still is in some 
homes. But now they often 
serve as an accompaniment to 
the entree and sometimes as 
the mam dish.

In Germany and Scandinavia 
they have introduced a differ
ent twist, serving hot salads 
made from potatoes, salted fish 
and other ingredients.

When making salad there are 
a few simple rules to follow;

” — Do not salt water when
crisping greens or they’ll wilt.

— Apples, bananas and other 
fruits darken when exposed to

« the air after peeling and should 
be covered with dressing at 
once.

— With' greens, on the other 
hand, don’t dress till just be-

' fore sen ’ing or they’ll become

Here’s a recipe for Niçoise,
. one of my favorite French sal

ads.
3 cups potatoes, sliced, 

cooked and peeled 
1 pound fresh green 

beans, cooked
* 7 ounces white m eat tuna

fish
3 ounces olive oil 
3 ounces wine vinegar
1 teaspoon salt 

I4 teaspoon white pepper
2 teaspoons Dijon mustard 

Romaine lettuce leaves
2 tomatoes, halved 

/  About a dozen pitted
/  black olives

. I  Capers to taste 
f Mix potatoes with green 
* beans; dram tuna fish and mix 

, ' i n  also. To make dressing, mix 
y olive oil, vinegar, salt, pepper 
.^and mustard. Pour dressing 
¡over potatoes, beans and tuna,

J to s s  lighUy. On salad plate ar
rómame leaves along 
Mound salad on plate 

decorate with tomato 
ihalvct. Top with olives and ca
mpers. Serves «-«. Good with 
ichilled dry white wine.

nunrier of fields. Plenty of couplet. take advantage of this 
opportunity, attending classes together at least one night a week 
Ihey learn new skills, become fluent in foreign languages, otjoy 
reports on the latest books and take up arts and crafts

Some adult schools even offer dance daases, induding disco. (Any 
of you «O-to-70-year-old couples want to be THAT young?)

If you continue to study a t  a couple, you will share an interest in the 
world that you wouhin’t have otherwise. And gaining this knowledge 
wouldn't be nearly as interesting or exciting alone. Mates our age 
need to work and play and study and live as a unit. We forsook ail 
others and voewed to cling only to the one we married, ever so many 
years ago

DEAR LOUISE: I owe my wife an apology but I’m a stubborn cuss 
and don’t want to break down and tell it to her. She reads your 
column and she’ll know who’s saying it if you use it. I’ve always got 
mad when she told me how to drive. I thought she deserved me 
getting upset because she was awful gabby and loud about it. But last 
week I didn’t see a car coming when I backed out . If my wife hadn’t 
grabbed the wheel, I'd have caused a terrible wreck. So I’m shutting 
up about her helping me drive. S.G.

DBARSG.Good for you. But hri’e’sanoteto  your wife: don’t offer 
your help unless you are sure he needs It.

DEAR LOUISE Since my husband retired, he follows me around 
the house, wanting to help me And it bathers me because we don't 
iiave children and I've always had the house to myself when I cooked 
I don t like him piltting dishes in the cupboards where I can’t find 
tliem I don't like him cooking bacon fast and splattering grease on 
the wall. I'd just rather he'd sit and read his paper like he used to 
when he worked at a job downtown. Wouldn’t it be all right for me to 
tell him .so’’ D E .

DEAR D E : No! It would be terribly wrong for you to order him 
out of the kitchen He's lonely, wants to be with you and is eager to be 
useful As for me, I love to have Otis set the table and help me cook 
dinner and do the dishes.

rhmk of all the widows in this country and then concentrate on the 
ones you know Ask them whether they ’d rather have their husbands 
under their feet or not th'-re a t all

Write problems to DEAR LOUISE, Box 616. Pampa, Texas79066 ______

Mowing hazards
Some lawn mowers just can’t cut it when it comes to safety. But 

even mowers with safety feahues can be dangerous if operators 
are careless, tired or in too much of a hurry. Working within 
inchaB of a  blade whirling at approxunateiy 210 miles per hour is 
no time to be careless, the Texas Medical Aaaocialian (TMA) 
says.

Ihe United States Consug|er Product Safety Commission 
(CPSCI says good lawn mower design can help prevent accidents 
that cost about «253 million and abori 77.000 amputated fille rs 
and toes, cuts and  broken bones yearly. Among its 
recommendations, the commission says a walk-behiimd lawn 
mower should have a foot guard in back and a deflector shield to 
shoot debris downward when a grass-catchkig bag is not beii^ 
used

To further prevent injuries. TMA urges mower users to take 
special care to avoid injuries to hands, feet and legs, which the 
CPSC says are the most common places hurt. IV ee  precautions 
include Autting off the mower completely before uncloggii^ the 
discharge chute or blades and making sure that feet and hands 
are clear of the blade area before starting the motor.

Other important precautions include mowii^ across a slope 
instead of up and down it. This mowing method will help improve 
mower control and footing for walk-behirid mower operators. 
Riding mowers A ould move up and down the slope for better 
stability

Footing also can be treacherous on wet grass. Not only does it 
increase danger, but wet grass is harder to mow. clogs the mower 
easier than dry grass does and increases the chance of shock for 
electric mower users.

One of the major hazards electric mower users face is being 
shocked because a cord is cut even slightly. Mowing the area 
nearest the electric outlet first and then working away from it. 
keeping the cord behind at all times, helps decrease this danger.

TMA says injuries to other parts of the body often occur when 
small objects hidden in the grass suddenly are hurled with deadly 
force by a mower. An iron bolt hitting a pregnant woman in the 
stomach, a piece of wire puncturing a man's gallbladder and an 
Aject cutting a boy's neck artery are just a few of the cases 
doctors have treated .

Making sure people and pets are far away from the mower is a 
good way to avoid such accidents.

FAMFA N IW | Ikwiday, 17, l«M  7

Use suli to dry foods }
Utilise that aolar energy from thoM hot summer days to (ky foods, 

advises Mary K. Sweeten, a foods and nutrition specialist.
Moat fruits or vegetables can be sisHlried. sir-dried or dehydraied 

inahom edehydrator or oven, shepoiMsout.
Mrs. Sweeten is with the Texas Aficultural Extension Service. 

Hm Texas A A M University System.
Peppers are an easy vegetable to dry. Use the finiahed product, 

cnanbled or powdered in a  blender, as a  ̂ sce  in favorite foods.
Ok, rehydrate diced, dried peppers to use in casseroles or soups, 

the spedriist says.
When drying peppers in the sun, daytime temperatures must fall in 

the range of tt-W) degrees F. or higher.
If »¿ ittim e  tem peratures d r ^  to the point wlMre dew forms, 

bring them indoors. Mrs. Sweeten instructs.
L u ff i  peppers are  better if cut in half to iky — remove seeds, 

stenns and membranes, or slice and cut into cubes.
Dry small peppers whole, but hssten the drying process by slicing 

the pepper with a  knife, if you wish.
Tb d ^ .  place the peppers on shallow wooden trays with slotted, 

preforated or woven bottoms which allow air circulation.

Alumna honored
PURCHASE, N.Y. (AP)

Manhattanville College plays a 
big part in the life of Jean 
Hoffmann Downey, Winnetka, 
ni., who recently received the 
Distinguished Alumna Award' 
from the liberal arts coeduca
tional college here.

Mrs. Downey, a 1M7 gradu
ate, is the daughter of one of 
Maiihattanville’s first gradu
ates, Madeline Brassil Hoff
mann, and the mother of four 
alumni. Two of her sisters are 
also graduates of the college.
Mrs. Downey is a former presi
dent of the Manhattanville Chi
cago Gub.
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f it DEAR ABBY B yÀ b igêU V êm B m rm
OBAE EBADBR8; WMIe rc a d ù if  Um  S a e m m i io  

Bm , w kleh ca rriM  n y  cohiaui, an  la ta ta a tia f  i t a a  ^  
Max M illar e a a c h t aiy aya. It ■«■■■ th a t  w h ila  Thai 
O oodw ia, a  SacraaMBto basiaaaaaum , w aa aafoy iag  
th a  vlaw  froai hia airt»iaiia one day laa t yaa r, h a  w aa 
a track  by th a  aotioB th a t pilota w ho fly fo r  a  hobby 
ahoald ba ab la to  aaa th a ir  Ubm , ta la a t  a a d  a irc ra f t  
fo r  ao M o th iag  a io ra  p ro d a c tiv a  th a a  Ja a t f ly ia g  
aro ah d , b a ra ia c  up fbai.

T h aa  it oeearrad  to  hiai th a t auiay  livaa hava  baan 
loal baeaaaa v ita l o rgaaa aad  ra ra  blood typaa w a it 
w h ila  p h y a ic ia a a  a a d  t r a p a p la a t  e a a ta r a  t r y  to  
a rra a g c  coaiaM rcial traaapaartatlon — a  aarviea th a t 
ia aiaipiy not availab le ia  a u a y  iao latad  a ra a a  o f  tha  
atata.

G oodw ia th a a  coacaived tha  idea o f  aM>bilixiag tha  
a k illa  a a d  a i r c r a f t  o f  p r iv a ta  p ilo ta  to  p ro v id e  a  
a a tw o rk  o f  a i r  t r a a a p o r ta t io a  fo r  a u a ia a  o rg a a a , 
tiaaae aad  blood — o a  a  v o la a ta a r  baaia.

Thua waa bo ra  th e  idea o f  A irL ifeL iaa, a  ao a -p ro flt 
o rg aa iaa tio B  o f  p ilo ta  w o rk ia g  w ith  d o c to rs  aa d  
boapitala to  provide f ta a  airfla ld -to*airflald  aarviea 
ia  Medical em ergencies.

bo  f a r  SS a v ia t io n  p ilo ts  i a  S a c ra m e a to  h a v a  
aa lis tad . They donate th e ir  tinse, a irc ra ft and  fhai, 
aad  a re  ava ilab le  24 hou rs a  day . I h e  o rg an isa tio a ’s 
goal ia to  aa ro ll 1,000 vo lun teer p ilota fo r a s ta tew ide 
transpo rta tioB  netw ork.

T here is  no  charge  to  th e  pa tien t, donor, phyaician 
o r  m edical facility . A irL ifeL iaa, lOOS 8th  St., Suite 
302, S acram ento , Calif. 05814, depends en tire ly  on 
donations, so  if  th e re  a re  any  “angels’* out th e re , 
y o u r  ta x -d e d u c tib le  c o n tr lb u tio n a  w ou ld  be w e l
comed w ith  “open w ings.“  And w ouldn’t  i t  ba w oa- 
derftil if  th is  idea caught on  in  o th e r  p a rts  o f  the  
country?

ABBY

DEAR ABBY; My husband of 40 years says I have hang
ups about sea. I say the hang-ups are his, not mine.

Since menopause, my interest in sex is xero. He wants me 
to go with him tp a motel where sexy movies are available 
on TV. He says if that doesn’t  turn me on, nothing will.

1 think 1 would respond more to dinner out, a little wine, 
soft music and sweet nothings whispered in my ear.

What is your opinion?
NO HANO-UPS

DBAR NO: Com prom lsa. f i r s t  hava d in n a r  on t, a  
lit tia  w laa , soft m arie an d  th a  awaot ao th lag a . A ad If 
th a t  d o s a n t  ta rn  you o a , go to  th a  motal an d  ta rn  a a  
th a  TV.

DEAR ABBY: What do you ahy to a guy in the following 
rituatioa? You don’t  particularly cars for him, but be koepa 
aakiag aad asking fiir a date, so you finally go out with him. 
You found him an OK guy but boring. Yon know for su rt yon 
don’t  want to go oat with him again, but whan ho saya good 
night ho asks you for a  date next Friday n igh t

If you aay you’r t  busy, he asks you what yon’rs  doing next 
Satmday, or Sunday, or Monday, aad so on. You can’t  tall 
him you’re busy every night for th m  wssks. I know this guy 
really likas me in a  way I can’t  like him.

You hate to hurt his feelings, but you don’t  want to date 
Urn again bocause you know he umuld like you to be his 
girlftiend, but you don’t  want him for a  boyfriend.

Please tsU me the exact words to use, bscauas I honestly 
don’t  know what to aay. Beaidas, I have no guts.

SEVENTEEN AND NO OUTS

DEAR SEVENTEEN: T ry  th is : “ I’m fla tte red  th a t 
yon w an t to  d a ta  bm  again , b u t t  can’t  accept an o th er 
d a ta  w ith  yon bacauae it’a obvious th a t you’re  looking 
fo r  a  g irlfriand  and  I th in k  o f  you a s  only  a  friend. 
In o th e r  w ords, th a  cham iatry Iwtwaen us isn ’t  righ t 
fo r ronuinca.“

CONFIDENTIAL TO WHAT’S WRONG WITH MB?: 
Yon, lik e  nsany m en to d ay , fee l th re a te n e d  i f  you 
adm it you need a  w om an. G at J u ly ’a Radbook m aga- 
siiM and  read  a  w ondarftil a rtic le  about w om an, awn 
and  sneceas by M ario Thom as. In it, she aaya, “ Man 
som ehow  th in k  th a t by neading  a  w om an, they  will 
give h e r  pow er ov er them  th a t  no  one haa had  since 
Mom.

“ If  she’s sm art, sh e  can  fool me.
“ I f  she’s  strong , aha can  h u r t me.
“ I f  aha’a flree, sIm  can  leave me.”

BUly Joel looking for No. 1 record

BILLY JOEL
5  MARY CAMPBELL 

Newsiea tares Writer 
BB^ Joel became a superstar  

in 1977 when “The Stranger” 
was released and a single 

i ' it, “Just the Way You Are,” be
came his first gold single.

Now, he can fill 21,00Saeat 
Madison Square Garden in New 
York five n i^ ts  in a June 
week, in a summer when some 
star acts aren’t filling big halls. 
His new Columbia Records al
bum, “Glass 1100868,” has sold 
platinum already.

But there's at least one thing 
fOr him to look forward to. Bil
ly Joel has never had a No. 1 
best-selling single record. He 
appears headed for one now. 
“It’sStiU Rock and RoU to Me” 
was No. 4 and climbing on June 
» .

Joel runs up the ramp to the 
second, rear level of his stage.

where his drummer is cen
tered, with a piano and electric 
piano on each side; he jumps to 
the lower level, landing among 
his three guitarists; Iw does a 
split. He looks like tlie kid firom 
Hicksville, Long Island, who 
made his first solo record in 
1872.

“There’s a certain amount of 
athletics to it,” Joel says. “It’s 
like an obstacle course, moni
tors in the way. You trip over 
cables. You end up banging 
into speakers. You get tangled 
up in cords. You go smash. You 
got to be in shape.

“ 1 fall off the stage every 
tour. I sprain my ankle or 
break it, once a tour. We call it 
tour ankle. Tour tendon — that 
was the last time. Yon go on 
playing. Then you get a cast on 
your leg and you (kag your foot 
around the rest of the tour.”

However, Joel, 31, says he’s 
no lopger the kid be was. “I 
n e d  to box when I was 19. Be
fore it was called Jogging, it 
was called road work. You ran 
and a guy in a car ckove along 
yelling, ‘Keep going.’ You did 
but you hated it. Now it’s a big 
fad.

“I waa in better shape then. 
But 1 kind of feel like a boxer 
when I’m up on stage. I’m 
sweaty and tired but I’m deter
mined to go the distance.

“You know the pnqxr way to 
sing is standing up, so your 
diaphragm is ex tend i and you 
can bring in a lot of air. Sitting 
at the piano like I do, I build 
up an oxygen debt. That’s what 
takes it out of you mostly.”

Joel is a sports fan — boxing, 
Yankees for baseball, both the 
New York and Long Island soc
cer teams. He announces the

Money worries hit 
m iddle-aged hardest

IOWA CITY. Iowa (AP) -  
You’re most susceptible to re
cession blues if you're middle- 
aged, says Etidly Hardy, a 
staff psychologist in the Univers
ity ofIowa Ownseling Service.

Studies conducted following 
earlier recessions found that 
the increase in admissions to 
mental hoq>itals that accom
panied a falling economy was 
most noticeable among people 
in their ndddle years, she says.

"This may occur for several 
reasons,” Ms. Hardy explains. 
”If you’re ndddle-aged, you’re 
probably the breadwinner for a 
family, and your job may be 
threatowd by rising unemploy
ment. You’re near the peak vi 
your career and afraid that if 
you dont make it to the top 
now, yon never will.

“You’re still responsUde for 
mainutning a  roof over your 
children's heads, but you may 
also need to supply both eco
nomic and emodonal support 
for aging parents,”  riw adds.

How can you keep worries 
about making ends meet from 
overwhelming yon?

Firat, reassess what is really 
important in your life, advises 
Ms. Hardy. Tnis should put an 

-««1 to the notion that having to 
lepair the old car Inatead of 
biqdiig a new one would be. a  
dtonater; that having to encour- 
ime toeiHWers to gri pnrMIme 
M e  wanid b U ^  their “care- 
frw  fsodi” ; that having to 

up the second (or third) 
set in the family wouldr.

DÉOlìli
to “th in a ” to

_____ . p p s  In their Hves.
“Yen may boy more gadgets 
lor the house or dotbas 
don’t nsed because yon fiS ' f l i

Yankees' score during his show 
until tlw Yanks fall beMnd, 
then announcements stop.

On stage, he wears jeans, a 
black shirt, white necktie and 
jacket. “I guess it is probably a 
Mafioao look,” he says. “The 
jacket is a pidaley mqnster, the 
ugliest in the world. I was calL 
ing it the original beast. It’s 
like a 'BiU Haley and the 
Comets’ kind of thiiv.”

With his dark hair and eyes, 
Joel often is asked if he’s Ital
ian. He says, ”I grew up with 
Irish, Polish and Italian Ameri
cans. Everybody was Catholic. 
I was the only Jew in the wbrie 
town, I dilhk. I was in a gang 
and everybody was Italian. We 
wore pointy woes and greued 
our hair back and got in figMs, 
things Jewish kids didn’t do. I 
guess I was Italian by assimila
tion, by neighborhood.”

In Ucksvilie. when Jori « 0  
bom in IMS, and nearby Levit- 
town, he aays, “The postwar 
GIs came home and with tlW 
down could get a house, all 
alike, on a quarter of an acre. 
Everybody from Brooklyn and 
the Bronx moved out thaw.”

Joel's father was German 
bom. He left Ms wife, daughter 
and son when Joel was 7 aiul 
went back to Germaiw. Joel's 
mother kept him at piano les
sons from age 4 to 14, which he 
didn’t enjoy then, wanting to be 
out p ly ing ball, but which he’s 
glad now he had.

He says, “She was bom in 
Brooklyn. Her parents were 
English. What I found out on 
this last European tour is that 
my father’s parents were 
French, in Alswe. There are

M entally handicapped  
nuiking it at c o l l i e

bored or frustrated,” she points 
out.

“But once you set your prior
ities straight,” she continues, 
“you can give up a vacation 
trip tp renu)del part of the 
house into a small apartnnent 
for Granddad — who shouldn’t 
live alone any more — or to 
pay tuition for night classes 
that could lead to a better posi
tion.”

Your job worries shouldn’t 
loom so large once you’re able. 
to tighten your belt when you 
need to, Ms. hardy explains.

Americans' “work ethic” has 
led most of them to tie their 
identity almost entirely to their 
jobs, says Ms. Hardy, who be
lieves this is a  mistake.

‘It rea%  doewT make sense 
to feel that you’ve become a 
nobody the minute you lose a 
job,” aha says. “You have ox- 
actly the same skills yon had 
before the boas told you he had 
to let you go.”

One r e o a ^  which Ms. Hardy 
suggests for this vulnerable 
“eggs in one basket". 
is to develop twin or 
identities off the Job. “Cultivate 
a caring atmosphere in your 
btock by showing genuine con
cern for your nei^bors’ prob
lems and by g e t ^  them to
gether for summer picnics,” 
she urges. “Or vohntoer to 
lead your child’a Scout troop or 
othar church or youth pnigM- 
You’ll relax m  mey hrip you 
get ronoxiainted with the child 
Inyoursuf.

“Cidtivate a hobby such m  
j  or weaving which 

could provkie axira incona. An 
economic crunch won’t  ba 
Mkoly to t o ^  von If you 
down omotimal roots,”
Hardy aays.

By VIVIAN VEGA 
Associated Press Writer

ST. LOUIS (AP) -  Mentally 
haiulicapped adults are learn
ing to make it on their own at 
toe New Age Crilege of living.

A course on handling money 
is the collage’s moot popular 
course, followed by survival 
reacttiw and cooUng, says 
Katherine Merritt, director of 
the coilege stylod after a  Den- 
w  procrsflci.

“It’s to e  only program like It 
in the state,” Ms. Merritt says.

Classes meet one evening a 
weak for U  woeks at Wribster 
Collage in suburban Webster 
Groves for an average |1> hd* 
don fee par course.

AUhotwh the program ahna 
to devriop aidlls for indepand- 
ent Uvii«, Ms. Merritt says It 
considers others who “can Uva 
more indepmdantly than they 
are Uvlna now.”

“Our p r o o m  is totally indi- 
viduaHied. Iflthin one dMB, wa 
may hava quite a distinct range 
of abilltios,”  riw says. “In a  
raadiag daas, for example, we 
may hava atudants who don’t 
know how to road and othsra 
preparing to taka Mgh school
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Fall jean line designed for preteens ^
Which msoH toe dossuT In aerync aad polyastor, nata-' 

loaBv fit tato ettlMr and ral color only with multiee: 
w u S  ta why hoys' Joans sott lewd flocks (iM  bias aad. 
hta.

M  c a m  August and jw ja. a * ,  the ribhiag, tor eu |
Vtombsr, toe m ^  ba to la ^  _  ____ _ _  -

atto ia^<
and. « í e i

to suit haisaif In UntU it’s cool 
it, thoMh, the 

!SB eoaaidsr a <

andai
knoCkt

You(
kickthef

Ì Mat M iaeas aw  to sanali, medium or large, lor..';
w oO toths l lh s ra m a w ta ik w d ifa r tla  

new ton  Mae or luaa with a uatuwl,,  
T m I T m ,’’ says Ms ^

after fladiMi 
a ri oovarad t

PR ETEEN  PA R TY  p a n t s  a r e  j e a n s  w ith  a  
difference. The 17-incn s tra ig h t leg “ f l a p p e r ”  
cotton-polyester je a n  f e a tu r e s  a  s a t i n  a n d  
embroioery flapper face on the p o ck e t, w o rn  w ith  a 
silk-like dobby sh irt in Nile', ja d e , p in k  o r  iv o ry  
p o l y e s t e r - c o t t o n .  A f i v e - p o c k e t ,  b a g g i e  
cotton-polyester jean , bold-stitched in g o ld , is  w o rn  
with a  ntinestone studded a c ry lic  f lee ce  to p .  
Accessorized with white can v as an k le  b o o ts , w h i te  
leaf-stitch cowboy boots, belts.

thousands of Joels in the phone 
book in Alsace.”

Joel haa an apartment in 
New York City and a house 
where he lives with his wife 
and her son in Long Island. “ I 
got toe house just so could 
write. I come up with inelody 
ideas at home. If I want to 
bang the piano at 3 in the 
morning, I can’t tell a guy in 
the next apartment this might 
win a Grammy. He doesn’t 
care. I’m just waking up hia 
wife and kids.”

Writing songs is easier now 
that ha’a a star, Jod  says. PhU 
Ramone has produced all his 
records, starting with “The 
Stranger.” He says, “Starting 
working with Phil, I knew 
things were going to work out 
okay in the studio and I was 
going to make good records. I 

’̂Ip ass  that got roe off on a good

The single “My Life’’ U gold 
and five albunu are gold, 
“Tumriilcs,’’ “Piano Man,” 
“The Stranger,” “S3nd Street” 
and "Glass Houses.”  The latter 
three are also platinum.

"New York State of Mind” 
and “Just the Way You Are” 
a r e b e c o m i n g  standards. 
People like Frank Sinatra sing 
them. But his concert attenders 
are becoming younger, Joel 
says. PeraonaUy, he prefers his 
rockers to his ballads.

Big stardom, Jod  says, 
“h a n ’t  changed me. It’a made 
me a little abeptical. I lived in 
Hollywood three years and saw 
the flaiRnoney syndrome. 1 
don’t  trust i t  I’m not doing this 
for money. This is what I want 
to do with my life.

NEW YORK (NEA) - Sbe’s 
not here or there; she’s 
‘hecoming” but siie stUl “is”; 
she’s got more arms and 
than she knows what to do 
with and she fits, best of all, 
into boys’Jeans.

What she is is a prrieen, 
agad 11 to 14 and, says Hopa 
Barbaah, pretoen and 7-14 
dedgner for Wrangler Kids, 
“Thta is a Mrl «ho grows tall 
and has loog anas, long le a  
and a wide wairi bri ia sdU 
■Hm in tlw tidghs. Sbe’s balf- 
way briween 7-14 and a 
Janior.”

Wbat Wra0 lar Klda la
oftetag starts wttb a patot- 
ar’s paat tbat fita Ugbl 
tbroiM  toa bi|n bri b a  a 
widar lag toan a deatgaar 
Ja n . That ooanm ta I h r k  
darim. for tlAM . stasa 5-14.

T b a  tbire’s a  baggy Jasa, 
with lUgbtly fall, frori-tackad 
wairi and tapered lags, alao ta 
dark do tan , for tlKM; tal- - 
lowad by toa ‘ilapp tr” Jasa, 
achcallad bacaaa a flapfwr’s 
face is sUtdMd on the rear. 
Again, dark dotan, f  14.

F ri a  ebaaga r i  taste.
tbarah tbs oortoroy ’rilMa^ 
Bald” Jaaa wbicb i n  a w bo t
motif embroidend oa tbe 
back yoke and ia the frUM 
n o r  tbe pocket A Ugbt 
Aetagor c a t  it oom a tal
bargaady, copper, navy or tan 
fo rillJO .

So much for the young 
indy’s tower concern. Her 
coneenie extend apwarde, an 
well, where ebe’s longer 
waMad than a 7-14, bat not 
qaite a t long as a Jndor, and 
her arm hria, shoulders, r i 
aL, a r t  larger than a 7-14, but 
not quite etc., etc.

T ak in  th e a  coacem  into 
conrideration, W r a n ^  to 
offerta« the yonng lady a 

ÍT vest, I

And, 1Í tod’s la a  aMwd to , 
put dawB Saoopy and Wood- i 
■toek and n a to  paaki at ori- ; 
tata yonng man of kar -^ 
acqniriaare, toe mlgM Uke 
to rnnlilnr a rilk-Ufca po|y- 
eo tto  M oaa wttb étap tood-  ̂
dan, aoota ahirrtag ABd •  tow 
t it  at tbe rosad nack, ta Ugkt * 
bine, Jada, rosa or natural, 
a too lllM .

Fiuaily, 11 toe auaki sonsa-V 
ttk «dato f r i  bar 
toere’a ahreya toa 

stoae actvUc flanea 
iweattotrt ta nataral, red or í 
btae, for 512.M, whicb indi-; 
c a ta  r ir i t  a ahwing aouk toe ; 
ftoare aide to ont whichi 
m aka a  aloe touch for toach i 
footbalL
(NxmPAPXR x m n p u a i am .) «i

Joe

toerpa sw otar ' for 513.
EMe Grossman

LORI GAYLE LOFTON, d au g h ter of M rs .  a n d  M rs .  
D.D. Lofton of Pam pa, w as one of 19 c h i ld re n  c h o se n  
to participate in the L ittle M isses a n d  E s c o r t s  
segmritt r i  the 1980 Miss Top 0 ’ T ex as p a g e a n t .  T h e  
p ^ a n t  will be Aug. 16 a t  7:30 p .m .  in th e  M .K . 
HDwn auditorium. Lori, who b roke h e r  a r m  on a 
slide, wears a  posy-embellished c a s t .

Miss Top O’ Texas 
pageant to feature 
Little M isses, Escorts

Nhistaa children aged 4 to 4 have been selected to partidpafeto- 
toelMOMtosTopO'Texupanantachedutodfar Aug. 14at7:30p.m. 
intoeM.K. Brown auditorium.

The chldren will highligbt a MSmeri of toe jngtsnl m Jiltle 
'taltoat'tai'ailaiullagaiiei i>rtadl^y«B«iHan. '

The pageant will feature 1$ lo v ^  young area womn competing 
for toe title of M ia Top O’ Texu. Director of the event is Ron 
Orsva. G rava ' wife, Madeline, is pageant chareographer.

The winner of the pageant will receive a fSOO scholarship 
Oanto tanti  will be judged in four categoria: talent, interview, 
sninHidt and evening gown.

The pageant ia franebtoed by the Mtos America pageant. Judges 
rated by the M ia America pageant will select the new Mtos Top O’ 
T o n

To date, contestants have participated in an orientation sessian, 
theTopO’Texu rodeo parade and a pageant woriuhop.

Tlckats are |2.M for adults and $1.50 for children. They may be 
obtained from pageant contatants or the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce office
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About 94 students emtdlad for 
the spring semester, among 
t h e m  ll-yearrid Mlchad 
McKinnon, who was still unable 
to read after he finished special 
education d assa .

“They never seemed to be 
able to teach him how to read,” 
n y s  MictaaeTs mother, Roee- 
mary. “I  thought that nuybe 
be Juri w n  unable.”

But after five d a a a a  at New 
Age CoDege, Mrs. McKinnon 
said, Michael w n  “plekin« up 
books Mid newapapara.” 

“Students are bowled over 
with the riogram,” Ms. Merritt 
aays. “It them a good 
focUng about themaelva.”

The program operatoa with 
fands frrin the Sunnen Founda- 
tkm, the Monsanto Fund and 
Adult Baric Education. Votun- 
taers alafftoa d a a a a  althottgh 
education ataMtonto a t Wabster 
Cdkga racehra credits for llw 
axpsrisnca. The ratio of alu- 
danto to toaehars ra n g a  n  tow 
n l t o l .

Ms. Marrltt aays studanto a n  
very enfliasiarito abori their

“ r v a i

catod,” toe aaya.

When ibopitMg for a waterbed, the bum! UBpartant Umm la coaider, ia what ktad of wattreai you aM. 
weMreta ta what yo« a c t u ly  stoep a ,  it it taapottaal to wake a r e  that it ta detianed to 

provide atoxito u confort, h  toowld alao Iw of the hieheet quality e o a tru ctia .
At Shalaw Watcrhedi, we aaa only the fioet quafily watreccee. A3 bade iotode a T  conwr 

■attreaa, naaufactared by Liberty Vinyl.
The X  c o r a r  e o M  wilb a fifrea y a r  warranty, ao yon know it’s bnik to la t ,  and m  for e o n o rt, 

the nniqne e o r M  daainn alow i the atottren to fit yonr franw property, crealiBf a parfcctly fiat 
" S ? * ? ’ ^  eoapwtaly eonforni to your body. The reauk is eanfart beyaad eaamore.

Shalow Waterhede alto earriea‘wavelaw’ nattreaaaa. Theae are oautructod with a terito afbalflec,
•hito rua laaglhwiM, taaide the utottrew. The laank b  a toattraca that providaa equal a p p e rt, with 
hardlv a y  uM liM .

by Shalow Walarhede for a dater lato , at waterbed utotreeato.
Afrar Ml, d a ’t you dceerve a good night'e alaep.
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You may want to kick new car prices
PAMTA NiWS fiMnaoy,

. . ByJIMALLEN
f ‘ Aaaactaled Prato Writer

Ratnember when ihoppini for a new car meant a bkb at the Urea 
and a furtive glance at the price riicber, bnowb« the lalem an would 
kmeb off a couple of hundred doUan?

You can ttUI bicb the tiree, but for eome can, you might want to 
bicbtheiUcberprice.

A'Mgh-mUeagecar may coat more—nportediy up to I1.0W more 
in aoutharn Califoraia, where importa are now a majority of the 
marbet.

Oa the other hand, fuU-atie can  are a  drag on the maifcoL 
Wlhaugh dealen won’t pay you to drive them away, rebatea and 
heavy diacounU are widely available.

A email car doea not automatically command a premium price— 
1̂  couma ̂  mileage, and if you’re wilhng to accept Juri onUnary 
mileage, you can make deals On aome Japanese imports hi today’s 
depressed market. Some Europeans such as FIri am offering 
rebates. ,,.

“The only'thing you can hustle somebody on today is aomethhig 
that geu more than 17 miles per gallon,” said an eieculive of one 
automaker in Detroit who did not want to be identified.

Joe Telherow, Chrysler Corp. spokesman in San Ftandaco, 
eiplained: ‘The sticker ia only a recommended price. We can’t teU a 
dealer you've got to sell this car for this price. Ihe  dealer can charge 
whatever he wants. If you've got a hot car, you get what you can for

AAad If his company had a policy of diacouraging price premiums, 
a Toyota spokesman who raquestad anonymity said his company “by 
law can't even get Into thai ’ with dealers. He said he has to teU 
oomplainera that aeUng above list is "the right of the indtpendent 
American businessman. ”

“Hie prices on our small cars are a veraging WOO to m o  above the 
riickar price,” said A1 LMcurittes, assistant sales manager for 
Oooper Motors Chrysler in Haywaad,Calif. “Tlie m i t e t  la benrh« 
that now because we don’t have that many to aeil. And that applies to 
used ears, too.”

Laacurittes said the manufacturer's »»gg««»*** bate price for the 
Plymouth Champ is IS JOO. It’s selhng for W.100. AII7I Chunp with 
air condtioniag goes for IB.TK. UK more than the su n n ted  price 
fora new Champ.

The Champ, made by Chrysler’s Japanese affiliate. MMsubiahi 
Motors, is the economy champ of cars bearing traditional U.S. 
nameplates. One model Is rateid at 37 mpg in dty driving by the 
Environmental Protection Agency.

Mbwbiahi cars are hard to find. Chrysler can get only 130,000 this 
model year. It sold almost IJO.OOd in the first nine months

Not every Japanese import is papular. Even Toyota, whose m I»« 
rose 34 percent the first half of the year, is stuck with a dog. The 
Cchca, S  mpg at best, ia widely discounted.

"We ask for list price on every car,” said Michael Coston, assistant 
manager of Toyota of Dallas. "ButilfalhanonlyhaslO.OOOaiidlcan 
makes profit on the car. I’ll sell it to him.”

The cheapest Ceiica hats for IB.C7I, but the others are M.Ui to 
IMIO. and the most popular is l l j l l .

On the other hand, Toyota’s Tercel, a new 31-mpg entry that is the 
company'* “pHce leader” and Toyota’s first try at froot-wiieel drive, 
seems to need cash to coai it out of hida^.

“We get 1300 over list for them,” said Coston. “We sold three 
yesterday and I’veonly got one left.”

The cheapest Tercel lisU for |3 JM. ToyoU says freight to Detrob 
should add about ISO. uadorcoating a aimilar sum. That would make 
K94.108 before u le s  tax.

Salesman Bill Shoebottom of Royal Toyota in Royal Oak, Mich., 
near Detroit told a caller be usually got “$»0 over list’'but offered a 
“base car” Tercel. Including “weathÌRizii«. preparation and 
freight” for 04.3n — tMO over what Toyota said ahould be hat.

"It'll be here in IS days, and there are no names on the waitii^l 
Mst.” Shoebottom said.
- Prices can fluctuate sharply with time and place.

John Boulianne, sales manager at Schonlaw Chevrolet in 
Hollywood, said prices for Chevettes and Qtations had been several 
hundred dollars above sticker price, “but that ended about a month 
ago” as thè market slumped. " -

Michigan registers proportionately fewer imports than any state 
because of employee and commercial loyalties to the (kNpestic auto 
industry. Perhaps for that reason, Dennis'VallinMQt of Joe Haney 
Datsun in Detroit offered the Datsun 210. ilhich sometimes 
commands a premium, for “MOO off" but warned. “We've only got 
two left.”
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C arton
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G rada A L ars#

Swanson’s Taha-Out
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T u n a
Chunk Rght

6 V ^ z i  
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A m aiican B aauty
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or Ronf-M ac

DOfIt mss Fufr^ M  
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Picnic Pai 12-oz pkg.

Prkaa Effactiva T  Through Jul

Now; Open Sam WMidn^M 
7-Days a W eek!

Club St0 uk FURR’S PROTEN
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W ilder on a hot streak
•y U > .tn U T C

Pm bm  N m SpM lsIM lcr
Look out aU you Tri-State Senior |oifcf« Web WUte isonabot 

that may aurpa» the current T ens iNat wave.'
The San Antonio native has already won the Beachcoidber

leurnaineni in Galveston and the Corpus Chiiatilnviialianaitha
■aw n». Wilder advanced to the seiw-Tinals of the "Lie »t t — 
M to" Tournament in Harlingen where he was stopped by 
hnglime foe Roy Peden of Kermit 

Wilder, who started a law practice whenheretiredasanofficer 
m the United Sutes Army, could only offer a p ii i in ^ ir ,)| 
nplanation for his success on the golf course 

•You just never know what 's going to happen in golf." Wilder 
■»raised “ I guess that's what makes the game so interestiiw I 
^  I've had some good scores lately In the tomament at 
Harlingen I shot my agei <7) in the quarterfinals. ”

Wider will be trying for another changiiaiutsp this summer
when he enters the Tri-State Seniors Toumwnent next week at the
Psmpa Country Club Wilder has an enviable Tri-State record, 
winning the title twice and finishing ninnerup an unprecedented 
five times in U years of competing.

“I don't know if I can win it again, but Pll be ou  there playing ” 
hesaid

year he came close Wilder finished in a tie for second with 
Harold DeLoig of Shawnee, five shots behind tournament 
diampion Bob Giese of Amarillo.

Wilder has been an inspiration to other golfers in his age group. 
After winning his first seniors trophy in 1*72. Wilder suffered a 

heart attack while defemhng his title the next year 
"I was laying in a hospital bed in Pampa and wondering who 

was beating m e ," Wilder recalled 
Wilder regained his heahh and staged a remarkable comeback 

to win the Tri-State crown three years later. Ironically, the man 
he nudged out for first place was Delong, who had won the 
tournament in 1973

WEB WILDER of San
Antonio will be shooting 
for his third Tri-State 
Seniors Golf Tournament 
title when the four-day 
event opens Tuesday at the 
Pampa Country Club. 
Wilder has already won 
two of three tournaments 
he's entered this summer 

(Staff Photo I

Astros regain lead

H i|^ Ptaing clobbers Slaton, 11-1
High PlalM All-Stan made M 

two wina in a row Wednaoday 
night hi Iht State Babe Ruth U 
Tournament with aa eaay ll-l 
win over Staton.

Kavin Powers of Panhandle 
had SInlon sooreleM until the 
fourth  inning while hio 
tenmmntes ended the game in 
four and n half innings due to 
the Weun rule.

gooring luno fer H l^  Plains 
w ere Rodney Keowa of
Oarendon. Joe Britt Cartwright 
of anude , Stecey Scheller. 
Shewn Ptyrear, Neil Brantley, 
ami Powen of Panhandle, and 
Will Brawn of Skellytown.

Winning pMchar was Jaetin 
WUibofClarendon. <

High P i a l a s ,  A ll-Star
chawpioni  of th t Weat Dietrict 
One Babe Ruth League, meets 
North Plains toiuid>f

On Tuesday night. High 
Plaint ettminated the boat teem 
Uiibock,»-n.

Plains fell to North Plains in the 
opening round.

High Plains must win two 
more games to advance tiwthe 
re^onatolnArluneaa.

Watson wants the pressure
IfUmPIELD. Scotland (AP) -  Tom Watson, 

the lop U.S. hope in the lOlth BrttiNi Open golf 
efanmpiomhip, saye when today's first round is 
over the only place to be was out front and taking 
IhepreaMire.

"i want to be in the lead in every round. Ihat’s 
the only way to be a winner," said Watson, who 
with Jack Nicklaus is co-favorite to carry off the 
world’a oldeit and moct revered golf tile.

A field of ISl is contesting the diampkmhip 
over the i.fll-yard. par 71 MuirfieM links set 
betide the wimNwept waters of the Firth of Forth 
in the east of Scotland.

Watson made clenr he is no subscriber to the 
theory of tucking in behind the leaders and 
aaving the crucial charge for a later round.

“I dM't agree with players who talk like that.” 
said the 30-year-old two-time winner of the 
British Open, and leading money winner on the 
U.S. pro tour since 1977.

“If you're in the lead, you can afford to make a 
mittake. I'm not saying I don't feel pressure. It 
affects everyone. In my case, it makes me speed 
upa little bit.

"But 1 can control that pretty well and I don't 
tenrpreeeure."

Apart from Nicklaus, Watson faces the 
amofted talents of the defending champion Seve 
Biileslcroe of Spain, the mercurial Lee Trevuk). 
South Africa's durable Gary P l i ^ ,  Japan's 
gritty Isao Aoki. who finished second to Nicklaus 
in last month's U.S. Open, and the gVIed Texan 
Ben Crenahaw, whom many think is on the brink 
of first majiir golf title.

PGA champion OavM Graham of Australia 
alio has to be reckoned with as «ell as a whdle 
squad of Americans including Tom Weiskopf. 
Jduny Miller, Andy Bean. Hubert Green, Lon 
HUde. Tom Kite. John Mahaffey. Larry Nebiyi. 
Jerry Pate and George Burns.

^  roost ratings, though. Wataon, Nicklaus and 
lyevino are the men to watch. Nicklaus has won 
three British Opens, more than any player since 
Australia'a Peter Thomson atretebed to a string 
of four in the 1050s and then came back to win his 
fifth in IMO. Trevino has won twice, capturing 
the second title when the Open was but at 
MuirfieldinlOTJ.

National League baseball roundup
By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

Several times during the game. Bob 
Walk felt like a rookie pitcher should — 
awkward Unfortunately for the Houston 
Astros. Walk doesn't run scared.

Walk ran his victory streak to six without 
a loss Wednesday night, hurling a 
three4iitter that propelled the PMIadelphia 
Phillies to a 4-3 victory over the Astros 

He yielded only a pair of infield singles to 
Joae Cruz and a two-nin homer to Art Howe 
in the fourth inning

“Ihe first two batters in that inning, 
everything was really smooth, but then all 
of a sudden I felt awkward." the 
23-year-old right-hander said. "That 
happened to me a couple of times tonight, 
but now I'm able to ignore those things."

Ihe Phils got to Houston right-hander 
Ken Forsch. 0-0. for two runs in the first. 
Pete Rose doubled and scored on a single 
by Bake McAide McBride went to third on 
a single by Keith Moreland and scored on 
Garry Maddox's ground ball.

Philadelphia scored once more in the 
fourth and again in the sixth.

In other National League gamea, 
Montreal downed Cincinnati 0-4, 
Pittsburgh defeated San Francisco S-I, 
Chicago whipped Los Angeles 4-1, Atlanta 
beat New York 5-2 and St. Louis blanked 
San Diego34.

ExpmO,Reds4
Montreal clung to a one-half game lead 

over Pittsburgh in the NL EaA as Ellis 
Valentine drove in two runs and scored two 
more to race the E xpos.

Steve R o ^ s .  11-4, survived solo homers 
by Ray Knight. Joe Nolan and Sam Mejias 
in the seventh to post the victory.

Larry Parrish homered for the Expos.
Pirales3,GiaatsI
John Milner cracked a two-run single in 

the first inning and scored Pittsburgh's 
third run in the sixth on Bill Madlock's 
sacrifice fly, giving the Pirates their 
seventh victory in nine games.

Bert Blyleven and Grant Jackson 
combined to quiet the Giants on eight hits.

Cdbs4, Dedgers 1

Rick Reuschel tossed a seven-hitter.

score.

American League baseball roundup
By BRUCE LOWrrr 
AP Sports Writer

"For it's one .. two but where's that ol' 
third strike?

_  8*8 Steve Stone finall)^f«MMl ^

“i ih e n  the Oriota rh>pad Milwaukee 104 
wedsesday night it was Stone's 12th 
straight victory, hit 14thin 17decisionsthis 
year and hit 10th in the last 22. dating back 
to last July 22.

"I owe a great debt to Ray Miller. He's 
the greatest pitching coach I've had," said 
Slone.

Rick Dempsey drove in five runs for the 
Orioles with a two-run double in the second 
inning and a three-run homer in the sixth.

Elsewhere lit the American League
WMkiesday night. Toronto blanked Seattle 

CityM. Kansai City beat Boston 5-1. Texas 
trampled Chicago 11-3, New York mauled 
MiimiBOta 11-1. Detroit defeated Oakland 
7-2 and Cleveland turned back C^alifornia 
M.

BhM JaysS, MariaersO

"This was by far the best game I've ever 
had. the best game I’ve ever pitched, no 
doubt about it.” Dave Steib said after 
baffling Seattle with a three-hitter. He 

4H acad j i a r 'k l  hm ters. cf« fwer-th* 
* MDi tha^Blue Ja rs  «uppoMsi
' IdiihiriifiTburifciuble plays.

John Mayberry ripped a pair of home 
n iu . a two-run snot in the third inning and 
a bases-empty shot in the eighth. 

ftoyalsS.RedSaxl
George Brett, Kansas City's sluggger, 

was forced to the sidelines for a monm^th 
damaged ligaments in his ankle. But he's 
now hitting at a sensational .055 clip — 19 
for 29 — in seven games.

He had a triple, double, two singlesanda 
run batted in and Darrell Porter drove in 
two runs with a homer and a double. 

R a a ^ t  II, White Sax 3 
Texas, not satisfied with scaring five 

nns in the fourth inning off Richard 
Dotson, three of them on Dave Robert's 
homer, scored five more off Ken Kravec 
and Lamarr Hoyt in the fifth to bury the 
White Sox.

Saban resigns at West Point
NEW YORK (AP) -  Disillusioned by 

unkept promises and frustrated by West 
Point's notorious red tape. Lou Saban. 
rebuilder of moribund football programs, 
apparently has quit yet another job after 
one dismal season

A formal announcement was expected 
today after a meeting between Saban and 
Lt Gen. Andrew J .  Goodpaster. 
superintendent of the U S Military 
Academy, but The Associated Press 
learned Wednesday night that Saban has 
submitted a letter of resignation to Col 
(Siarles Johnson. Army's interim director 
ofMhIetics

Bob Kkiney, Army's sports information 
director, said the letter “indicated a desire 
to resign" Efforts to reach Saban were 
unsuccessful.

Hired away from the University of 
Miami, the 50-year-old Saban came to West 
Point with a reputation as a confirmed job 
hopper, having held nine previous head 
coaching positions since 1950. “It bathers 
me to be called a quitter, but a man must 
do what he thinks is right.'" he said.

It didn't take long for Saban to sour on 
West Point, although he said he hoped to 
stay at the academy “until they put me to 
pasture''____________________________

His remarks on Army's outlook became 
gloomier week by week. ‘T m  locked in. It’s 
an impossible situation,” he said last 
November at the end of a dismal 24-1 
aeaaon. "You can't win without the tools. In 
this situation. I’m not sure I can see 
daylight."

Oilers in full gear
SAN ANGELO. Texas ( A P ) -  

The Houaon Oiler roster stands 
at lie rookies and veterans 
after eight players failed the 
dub physical.

Bob H y d e ,  an  O iler  
spokesman, said the eight 
piayers who could not pass 
ph^cals Wednesday were all 
free agents

Wednesday marked the first 
full day of practice for Oiler 
rookies and free agents Hyde 
said although a pair of two-hwr 
workouts w ere  held in 
I004egree heat, none of the 
pUyen seemed affected by the 
high temperatures.

Hyde also announced the 
signing of free agent Jay 
G r^ c r ,  a punter from Kansas' 
Ih b o rC o ll^

Houston's second round draft 
choioe. Angelo Fields, reported 
to training camp at 320 pounds 
■nf Oiler officiato placed the 
IBcMgan State offensive tackle 
on a tow-carbohydrate diet to 
trim him down tolto.

"But we don't want to sap his 
■fcnglh." said l i »  coach Joe 
Bngto ‘*We waal him to be

j ^ p p v  L a t i n ^

Hot Summer 
Buys

^ ✓ i m c r t c o s
to v o e d r w « - * ’ ALL HAMBURGERS

Served wHh 
Frenoh F rits  and 

Med. Drink

Prie«

saN/c
1411N. Hobart « M I T I

Mavericks hire Motta, Weiss
striking out eight for his third complete 

■ sÜfiedLosgune of the season, as the Cubs stifi 
Araeles.

‘Im  Cubs broke a 1-t tie with two runs in
the sixth. Los Angeles shortstop Bill 
Russell committed a fielding and throwing 
error on the same play to allow one run to
Russell committed a fielding and throwing

Bram 5,M cts2
Bob Horner slugged two solo homers, 

giving him 14 for the season and nine in 16 
games, and Gary Matthews added a 
tworun shot to pace Atlanta past the Mets.

Left-hander Larry McWilliams scattered 
eight hits for the victory, and Nets 
right-hander Craig Swan was Uk  loaer.

Ctodlnals 2, Padres 0
Pete Vuckovich tossed a six-hit shutout 

andprovided himself with all the offense he 
needed by scoring a ran and bunting one 
home.

Vuckovich toruck out five and walked 
two in earning his second shutout of the

DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas Mavericks 
have hired veterans Dick Motts and Bobby 
Weiss as  coaches of the National 
Basketball Association's expansion team 
but waked to confirm which would be top 
man.

Speculation was that Matte, who tod the 
Washington Bullets to a National 
BaAetball Association championship two 
years ago, would take the helm.

Both men’s names have been bantered 
about for weeks as leading contenders for 
the head coaching job. It also was 
speculated that whoever did not get the 
head job would be the aasutent.

Team officials were to announce their 
choice today after finalizing the coaching 
relationship with Mavericks General 
Manager Norm Sonju and Rick Sund.

director ol player personnel.
Apparently some contractual details still 

had to be i r o ^  out.
“We are grateful to have what we believe 

to be one of the strongest coaching tandems 
in the league to coach our expansion 
model,'' Sonju said Wednesday.

“Dick and Bob have 25 years of 
experience between them .... If you look at 
the comparitive weaknesses and strengths 
of the two men, they complement each 
other well. It’s like having our cake and 
eating it too,” Sonju said.

Ihe decisions apparently were made 
following a round of interviews Sunday. 
Sonju met Tuesday night with principal 
owner Donald Carter, vice president Doug 
Adkins and Sund.

Motto, 40, to a 12-year veteran of NBA

coaching, eight with the Chicago Bulls and 
four with the Bullets. ^

Motto, expected. to be worth about 
9150,000 a year for three yeori. tooneof the 
more controversial coaches in the league 

He's known for berating rtferees, his 
own players, kickkif over 24-second shot 
clocks and drawing technical fouls.

He left the Washington tehm this year 
after he saw it fall apart amid player 
diasenaian and his own unhappiness last 
year. Prior to that he took the Chicago 
Bulls and turned it from a pereimial loser 
Mo an outfit that would win 50 games in a 
row four seasons in a row.

"1 would u y  he has more critics than any 
of our other candidates.” Sonju said last 
week.

Rusty Staub went 4-for4, driving in three 
runs

Yankees 11, Twins 3
After Reggie Jackson walked to lead off 

the fourth JInMg; NhWYnrk r a p ^ o u ts ix  
■ralght f t o e t  One of 
Dent, drovniome two runs. "  '  ' '

Bob WatWn's three-run triple capped the 
seven-run aplosion.

kuirwilcox limited Oakland to one hit in 
three iimings — a two-run single by Mario 
Guerrero in the second inning — before
C ng a hip muscle, then rookie Roger 

ver came on to complete the Tigers' 
three-hitter.

Detroit scored five in the fifth, three on a 
homer by Lance Parrish.

IadiaBaO,Aageto2
Wayne Garland pitched a six-hitter and 

JoTM Orta drove in two runs with a double 
amfa single In Cleveland’s triumph. Orta 
tongled home Miguel Dilone to trigger a 
four-run fourth inning, and they hit 
consecutive run-scoring doubles in a 
twD^n fifth.

THE BEST OF 
THOROUGHBREDS

LAND OF 
ENCHANTMENT 

DERBY
SUNOAT, JULY SO

1 MILE RACE 
FOSTTIME 
12 il0  F J i .

DERBY
CONSOUTIOH

SATURDAY,
J U L r i f

FRIDAY RAOIHG
S F J I .

"The fritndlf Tracfe"
1 mM* Sestil si SewRltws. 

RitM. New Mtiics

Shop p a m p ®

It was known that Saban did not get as 
much daily practice time as he wanted, nor 
was a weight room designated off-limits to 
anyone but football players. One of the few 
concessions he obtkined was taking the 
team to an off-poto motel the night before a 
home game. _______________
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«TURM such items to BUSarCAA
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PAWElS-BAGSBUOfl,.............
fMJOIS MAY REFUSE IIISPICTlOa 
MANAGEMENT MAIi REFISE ENimr

t's elfart to 
'OiynpicsiMMnDtraat

ill

MOtOOir (AP) -  The Uidtad SI 
totally tarn its back on the XXn Su 
wkh total ancosaa.

PVat came the IntarnSbonal OlynaptcCommitae's vow to raise 
the Amartenn flag at the dosing ceremonies and tiMB the dedakn 
by throe U.S. d tuens from P u ^  Rko to march In Saturday’s 
(ffidni rtirtimnnii IS

^ Bonrs AMiarto Mercado, Luis Pixauv and Jose MoHna — the 
only Puarto Rkan athletes here — defied lYasidant Csrter's 
b o g ^  and their own country's endorsement of that 
coining to compete in the G am a, which take to the r  
and arenu  on Sunday. And the three said S M inday  they 
planned to m o d i behind the Puerto fUcan flag at the opening

:<

A PRIVATE security g^uard checks out cen terfield  b leacher patrons before 
eidering Detroit Tiger Stadium for a recent gam e. The T igers had closed the 
section last numth because of rowdyism.

(AP Laser photo)

U.*S. CMym^kjMyoolt buckfirM,
IOC to raise

i ^ k i ^ y o o t t

e AnM can fla g
■ y P a t D R O m B N H E lG  

AP Sports Wntar

, or at
IOC bant 
for their mMitaiy

The aymboUsm of boycotting the 
least parading betand the 
considered a slap at the Soviet 
intervention in A f^n is tan .

Besides the three Puerto Rican lighten, the AuMrslian 
íMeption reversed its stance Wednesday and decided to have ks 
entire tWMnember team appear ia the traditional pageant that 
launches every Olympic Games.

“We debated the nu tte r and conferred with dokigntinns from 
the western nations," said Phil Coles, nunager of the AnafraUan 
team, which defied its government's caD to boycott the Games. 
“We thought we could follow their lead buL when some of them 
seemed indecisive, we made the dedaian to let o ir entire team 
partidpate.

“I think there's some weakening among those who planned not 
to partidpate in the opening cerenMnies.”

Auatralia had been one of 1< nations which had informed the 
IOC that it would partidpate in the opening ceremonies with only 
its name and the IOC banner. The majority of the other U 
countries were holding fast to this symbolic gesture.

Team leaders from Britain, Prance and Italy said they had not 
changed their minds and would stiO play donn the opening 
ceremonies, but officials from Belgtam and Ireland were 
»certain of their plans, awaiting a meethwof *>Mem team s»  
Friday nigM.

Wetaiesday's appaient weakening of the movement to stage 
some form of protest of the Soviet militaiy ac ti»  followed by one 
day the IOC’s announced intentim to ra te  the American flag at 
the closing ceremmies. The flag-raising svill be over the strong 
objections of the U.S. goverament, although the IOC considered it 
mere protocol since traditfon requires hoisting the colors of the 
next host Just as the current Gaines are doaiijg down.

“I believe the IOC is the owner of the Olympic Games and the 
Olyinpic ceremmies, and I believe it is thdr right to do as they 
pleaae," said Peter Ueberroth, president of the Los Angeles 
Olympic Organizing Committee.
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Pampa teams win squeakers
BbMi P iiR pi A n au rc ta h o  hrongM hsm a^ 

pair of narrow wina fra »  the IMS DMiict 
bannansant in Phillips Wadnesdny night.

WHh the tying ran m  third and the wtaaing run 
a  saoond, Wade Howard calmly ttraek ant 
Borgir'a Dsrick Witt to choke off a  aiithtaaii« 
m iy and give the Pampa NatioaalsaMwiB.

PKAer Jeff Gahus a lM  Ma own enn» with 
two Mis and four rbis to load t e  Psupa 
Amarirais past PhUHpa- Sttanatt,' M , and into 
the ftoiaN(.i « u  the second tournament win for 
the Americans.

A pinch hit homerun by FTank Gravm wMh 
Ricky Cload »  base provided the wkudng runs 
far the Nationals.

Cfoud, with a  double, single, and three ibis, 
WM the leading hitter for the Nationals. Howard 
had two atogte and two rbk. David Carter 
scored three runs and smashed one hit while 
Bryan White singled.

The Nationals are now M  in tournament play.
Howard allowed only thrwearned rammflve 

hks while walking six and hitting one batter.
Losiag pkeher was Terry Whitchar, who gave 

ig> eight hits while walking four and allowing five 
earned runs.

tonight with the wia 
Amaricaaat I p .« .  Friday to theOm Ib.

Gata» allowed only ona run to the final f 
kudnp ijalnat rtdlllps ttinnsll lit  i 
hRs and waNted ane to pick up f

I ta i a  te Ja n u s  Ellison. Kfvinllato, atoll 
Oyar to Ihe firut inning preceded Gaines I 
hsorwnMnglr.

O yar acorad again to the third I 
Roy Italara WM arow a I 
double stani. Paul Bmethers 
wslkad to the faurth with Bmethen soaring < 
dsuhls by H u» before GatoM 
tworid game-winnbM atagle. Psupa had on|y|

I e »  to ths b o »  half of a l

Bryan Hantley urith a  shwle aad dodbls a 
Lorne Moffitt with a  homarua lad tho | 
PhUlipwStkmett Mttii» efforts. Bra» Heattoyl 
and Thn Hertell also aii»lod for the ksers.

The wtoner of the Phillips Tournsme» gDCs| 
onto ths District finals in Pampa, baghad 
Monday.

T elevision Olym pic 
coverage to be scarce

By FRED ROTHENBERG 
APSperts Writer

America's Olympic love 
affair with E ast European 
gymnasts is over.. .kaput.. .finis.

There's no chance that our 
fascinatim with those little 
kewpie dolls, fastened tightly by 
steely determination, will 
bound over the parallel bars 
into our consciousness this 
year.

In the eyes of the American 
public, the re  will be no 
auccesBor to Olga Korbut, the. 
Rnrslan swuedtoait from igTXi 
and Nadia ComanecL the little 
Romanian who captured our 
hearts four years later. That’s 
because our Olympic eyes — 
televisi» — have b e »  takm 
away.

rite agfrokl question — if a 
tree falls in the forest witiimt 
any witnesses, did it really fall? 
— has a 19R0 versim. Can there 
be a real Olympics witlMut 
Americans watching them m  
IV?

Wh» the Moscow Games, 
which opm this Saturday, close 
down two weeks later, the 
anoww from this side of the 
Atlantic will be a resounding 
“No!"

Dating back to the 1972 at 
Munich, w h»  ABC first hMked 
m su  audiences for the Summer 
Games, televisi» has b e » , in a 
large phrt, responsible for the 
ph»om enal interest in the 
Olympics.

That summer Americans 
tuned in to sm  Americans. They 
found little Olga, and a star was 
born. Four y » rs  later, the 
country again took a two-week 
vacati» from the usual TV fare 
and sw itched on ABC’s 
Montreal Olympic coverage. 
Again they watched in record 
numbers. Again, they were 
p r im a r i ly  in te re s te d  in 
American athletes, and again 
they f»nd a tiny gymnastic 
heriane in Nadia.

Nadia is still competing, but 
America won’t really care. 
We’U turn our back m  her and 
whoever is this y e n 's  new 
adolescmt attracthm. Without 
American televisi» to pump up 
the daifo intecesL the Olymidcs 
will be lust S »  of Spartacade in 
this country.

Spartacade was Moscow’s 
p r e ^ l ^ p i c  trial run last 
summ er. Although some 
Americans were competing and 
(he eve» was s e »  in the United 
StatM m  a syndicated TV 
network, viewer interest was 
very low. It Just wasn’t the real 
llriiR.

NBC paid » 7  millkm and 
planned ISIVk h » r s  of coverage 
for wh» It thought was the real 
ditag, until P re » d » t Carter 
launched his Olympic boycott in 
rea p » «  to the Soviet invaafon 
of Afghanistan. With the 
American team staying home, 
NBC didn't thtok U.S. viewers 
would sta r in Ui4r horn» to 
watch fo re ig n  a t h l e t e s  
oompeting.

"O ur yardstick  is that 
tatara» to lha Olympic trials, 
normally very Ug, hM not b e «  
Ih» kaan,” said Art W ats», 
preside» of NBC Sports “Ifthe 
major wastern cowtrtes arm 't

participating, we d » ’t think the 
interert wwld be there. ”

Although NBC will record the 
Sovtot fe d  from all Olympic 
rites for its own historical fil», 
very little will be sem  »  
American TV.

"O ur p r e s » t  plans for 
»verage Include interviews, 
sidebars, event and news 
coverage »  the Today Show, 
w h« and if warranted »  the 
Nightly News, when and if 
wwranted in feeds to lo» l 
stations jn d ^ w h e n  a n d  4 t  
wsnantodoriil^QOts Journal»  
weekends,'' said W all» .

Ralston new 
SMU coach

DALLAS (AP) — Dennis 
R a l» » , who coached the 
U n ite d  S t a t e s  to f ive 
co n sec u t iv e  D av is  Cup 
chaUenge-nxmd victortes, has 
be»  named tennis CMch at 
Southern Methodist.

Ralat», the » ly  man in this 
oeMury to win the NCAA singles 
and d o u b le s  t i t l e s  in 
back-to-back y « rs . signed a 
three-y»r c» tra c t with the 
Sotohwe» C » fe r» c e  school 
iWeikiesday.

Ralst», 39, was ranked in the 
world’s top five twice as a pro.

M ORE
AT PIZZA INN

I  I f  y o u  l i k e  m o r e , t h i s  i s  w h e r e  i t  b e g i n s .  |

■ P u y o i f i W ^  

in e x t  sm aller
I  With this co u p » , buy any giant, targe or medium tiza ORIGINAL THIN 
■  CRUST P1Z2A and get yam  next tmaltar tise ORIGINAL
■ THIN CRUST PIZZA .with equal number of ingredients, FREE.

Present this co u p »  with guest check.
I  Not valid with any other offer.
■  * •«  am My N> Hto

:r u s t f r e e  ■

üzzaiiuie

Sizza Inn.
*̂ ií>ugett̂ iíoiéafthé̂ ngs}0ifl0ve.

2131 Perryton Parkway

Save 15^ on our 
4 0  years of experience.

" w r r

Good homemade jam and jelly 
recipes have been handed down 
from generation to generation using 
Sure-JlS^nia lectin— AihenraV 
best-selling fruk pectin (or over 40 years. 
Now you can save 134 on the pectin 
you can trust to make 
mouth-watermg jams

ÜRtJEIImuirracTUL-

love to spread.
eOsnaW SasW Cowaalai NTS. SwaJiS aid Oats as

r
ISê  SAVElStsSmySataTs—j^^ Agè'
^  2 p a d o « H « fS U R E - jn i.*

BRANO .w i cas. Casai nw w  a adiad. sadaM a

d d lp a c k ta e s fC B ir ro *
* BRANO FRUIT PECTINS ÜTL*!? *  ** '

hm «H M M iM  M M m  «I Bir ff 
MMh «M ni If «  n 
9m mtmtrn» 91 mmm mi 
I IK mrnm 999m mm-, 9». mm.

QtiW IIILPDDDiiXWy OiyCTiQII

p r i c e

H m
SPECIAL CROUP

LO VE SEATS'
Regular $499 to $649

YOUR
CHOICE *28i

Choode from teveral 
Styled in velvets, 
c o l t»  prints and 
H ercu l»  plaids.

/

OCCASIONAL TABLES
Big A ssortm »! of 
coffee tables, lamp tables 
and « d  tables! Many are 
one-of-a-kind. Choose from 
several complete g r» p in g i t » ! P rice

TABLE LAMPS ,  .
D isc»tinued Styles of ^
Decorator lat ..M , leading lamps y
desk lamps, ......................................................................................  ^  *  m C C

Q u e e n - s i a e  S o f a - S l e e p e r
Print fabric with wicker end panels SJ S t f
Original 749.50 . .  .T f r : ’............................................................................................. One only

D E C O R A T I V E  T H R O W  P I L L O W S  u.ao ..............• 6 ’ *  ...h

F U R N IT U R E

IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 19S2 OPEN 9  amt M SiSO pju.
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t Chrysler losses exceed $1 billioni A  . « • _
Utility told to sell interest in plant

WASHINGTON (AP) — Chrylt^Oorp., facing more riaki in tti 
to survive. wUI lose more than | i n  billion in 1980 and may 

1 up to two-thirds of its federal loan guaniUem before year's end. 
I^ lpvem nw iu  says.
I  I V  troubled automaker received preliminary approval Tueaday 
Inii« the Chrysler Loan Guarantee Board for up to $100 nnillioo m 
|«afoh)M guarantees as the second installnient in a |1.S billion 
l^dwnment bailout package.
I  TV  board, which approved the first IMO million June M, said that
I  V plte the deteriorating fmancial picture, it still beiievee Chryaleiv 
vnngecover if the company's new line of ooropact cars sell well nest

T V y are going to try to hold their roqueat (this year) to ||00 
milfian." said Treasiuy Secretary Q. William Miller, who heaib Û» 
board. But he said this "would squeeaa them a little tight. We seethe 
proapeet for $200 milHon more.”

IV b o ard  stressed that the risks facing Quyaler hove mounted in 
the paw month, with the nation's tUrd-laifest automaker hit 
paitkularty hard by the general stump in auto sales and publicity of 
Hsflnandal stniggks.

Ouysler on Tuesday reported a loasof $1.017billionforthefirst sU 
months of 1900—about $141 million more than estimated as recently 
as May.

IV loan board endorsed $2S0 million in loan guarantees pendaig a 
l angressional okay within ISdays. It also favored another $50 million 
I ngaarantees if Chrysler can nuUch that with private fmanea«.
r Chrysler has informed the Treasury Department it wants to sell 
I'hetew  guaranteed bonds on July 11.

TV loan board said government analysts now believe titot pit»
kiublic denials. Chrysler could need up to $1 billion in government 
oan guarantees before the end of 1900 and $1.2 billion by sometime in

The loan board's revised projection forecasts another lam in the
third quarter, but a proflt in the fourth quarter, with an overall 1900 
losa of more than $1.22 billion.

Chrysler, which lost $1.007 billion last year, its uoo loss
at almoM $1.04 billion, worse than its earlier hopes of about $050 
million. ,

"Market demand for Chrysler's Omni-Harizan line has weakened 
and the inventory Icveto of these can  have increased.” the loan 
board said.

EL PASO, Tesas (AP) -  A utility regulatory board has told El 
fhao Electric Q>. it should receive only $UA million of a $50 millian 
■Me increase request unless the company sells half its kileieat in an 
Ariaona nuclear power plant.

The recommendations from the El Paso City Utility Regulatory 
Board are scheduled to go before cky coimeM here nest Tueaday. The 
utUhy is expected to appeal to the Public Utility Cumndasion in 
AuMin if the council does not turn down the board's proposals.

AKhoiVi utility officials dedined to comment on Tuesday's 
recommendations, they have said in the past the company does not 
tovor aelling any portkm of its interest in the Palo Verde Nuclear 
Generating plant, under construction near Phoenix.

El Paso Electric has a 1S.9 percent share in the plant, which is 
jointly owned by utility compeinies in CaUfonia, Arisoe» and New 
Mexico.

The utiUty had asked for a one-year, $00 million rate increase, but 
said it would settle for $40 million. After hearing testimony on the 
increase during the spring and again this week, the regulatory board 
recommended the utility be given $28.3 million and make “good 
faith" efforts to sell SO poxMit of its interests in Palo Verde.

If the uUnty does not sell, the board said, it should receive onh' 
$10.0 million.

Iha regulatory board proposal said if the utility seRs flte 
recomenended 90 percent, customerscouldpayforuptoOOpercentof 
intarest coats on money borrowed for constructian of the p in t.

If the pUM interesU are not sold, t v  board said. consumers should 
not pay for more tV n  00 percent of t v  interest costs.

In tv  amended $40 million request, El Paso Electric asked that 
eustomers pay 100 percent of t v  interest costs.

Last year, tV  board responded to a  rate increase request by 
aakhw t v  utility to seU 20 percent of V  interest in Pak) Verde. El 
Paso Electric company officials told tV  city council there w it net
sufficient evidence for tV t recommendation and t v  council ordered 
t v  board to conduct petitioner hearings on t v  nnttor. <

TV hemings were hdd last sprfhg and formed tV  basis for 
Tuesday's recommendation, t v  board said.

I >•
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FOOD STORES

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 
JULY 2), tMO. QUANTITY 
RIGHTS RESERVED.
NO SALES TO DEALERS.

HKKORYt 
SMOKED 

RANDOM WENiNTSEnmsi

ri< BUDE
SLICES

Sttem Fresh
1 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
MON. THRU SAT.

9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. SUN. S la te
S U P C ^

C O U P O N LB.
^ ¿ 0 1

I t r i

yt
V. M -

CO UPO N

S
Long tapes

P L U M

■ S A L E -
ALL PLUMS

Y
»

MDC
OR MATCH

LB.

VINE RIPE O f t e39
TREE RIPE

Nectarines^,»»,„„a 4 ^
CALIFORNIA CLING

VINE RIPE i

Cantaloupe,.,»,,,,,
CAUF SWEET SLICING ¿ m -
Red Onkms ••••••••••• ee

ASSORTED AND DECORATIVE 
COLORS... BOUNTY

•IM»

REFRESHING DRINK

C o c a
JUMBO

R O U
LIMIT 3

32 OZ,
BTLS.$ T 7 «

[OdRontrJ

L im iti

-  / I

DEL MONTE 
C B U M  STYLE 

-OB-
WHOLE KEBNEL 

 ̂ GOLDEN

ALL FLAVORS 
DAIRY BELL.

llflT"CTN.(

Eskimo
Pie Bar S ^ T .j 

G G G G G G G  PNB.

,17-OZ. 
CAN LiMr

SHOP IDEAL...WHERE THERE'S MORE VALUE
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Human body wasn’t 
'made for noon sun

PAiMPA NEWS Hwnday, Mr ^

Heat Wave: Elderly are most vulnerable^
'  WW YORK (AP) — The human body «ras not 
made (or the noonday Min, at least not in the heat 
Mve MW hiUing the South and Midwmt.

The ouaas heat, in combination with other 
op p ress iv e  f a c t o r s ,  overcom es the 
hsat-ragulaUng center m the midbrsin, which 
lauaUy operates as a thermostat to keep the 

•body's temperature at N.6 degrees FNreidKit.
The result, in its most serious form, ig 

euastroke or heatstroke — in medical 
^Nrminotogy heat hyperpyrexia -  a profound 
upa« o( that thermoeUt which is marked by high 
lever and coliapse. And, sometimes, by 
oonvulsionB. coma, death.

r a d o n  which make heaUtroke more likely 
a n  a lack of fainiliarity with weather conditions, 
old age, poor housing, dehydration, poor 

•fweeting mechanism and with heart, lui^ or

other chronic illness. Chronic alcoholism also 
hirts chances of recovery.

The elderly in particular have been vulnerable 
during the current heat wave. Dr. William 
Apptefste, director of the geriatrics program at 
t ^  University of Tennessee’s Community 
Medicine Center in Memphis, said older bodies 
have leas ability to dissipate the heat. Many of 
the elderly also suffer from chronie circulation 
or heart problems. “The cardiac output goes up 
when your heat increases and that pds a strain 
ontheheart," Applegate said.

The iltness may strike suddenly, or follow 
weakness, headache, dizziness, nausea and a 
failing of the sweating mechanism. The skin is 
flushed, hot and dry, and fever is obvious. The 
boi^ temperature may rise to IWor even higher.

By LOUISE COW 
Asaoclnted Press Writer >

The heat wave broiling much of the nation has hit 
tardest at the elderly -  often weakened by old a ^  
afraid to leave their homes and unable to afford air 
conditioning.

There is no age breakdown available on the more 
than 700 people who have died from the heM in 17 
states. But local authorities stress that the elderly are 
particulariy vulnerable. They are distributing (ana, 
opening air-conditioned community centers to aeniar 
citizens and trying to persuade older people to at least 
open their windows.

"They’re afraid,” said Sgt. J.E. Hemkix of the 
F\ilton County, Ga., Medical Examiner's Office. "They 
stey inside with everything closed up.”

General health is another factor. "With elderly 
people, their natural defense mechansms are not in as 
good working order as the same mechaniams would be 
in younger persons." said Vanesa Emat, an 
investigator for the Dallas County (Texas) Medical

Examtaier'sonice.
Thirty heat-related deaths were reported in Dallas 

County in the first week of the hot weather, during 
which tan^ieratures soared above the lOMegree mark 
and stayed there, day after day. All but oneof the dead 
wns over M: one victim was 103 years old.

Georgia authorities said 41 of the state's S3 heat 
victims were 00 or over. And officials in Arkansas said 
only a handful of the nearly 100 people who have died 
(ram the heat were not senior citizens.

“Older people are more susceptible to heatrelated 
deaths for a mimber of reasons.” said Dr. William 
Applegate, director of the geriatrics program at the 
Ifoiversity of Tennessee’s Community Medicine 
Departnwnt in Memphis. “They have a decreased 
ability to perceive an increase in bodily heat and they 
have a diminished ability to dissipate heat,” he said.

Bonita Peterson, the medical examiner in Jackson 
County, Mo., which Includes part of Kansas City, said: 
“The hMt’s getting to them (the elderlyl. They're just 
less and less able to deal with it.”

b»aJ
The Hed Crou in Kansas City opened a 3t4MUP‘*''t 

emergency center at a midtown chirch to aid the o l# ' 
and the poor and distribute fans. A1 Cohn, a Red Oosa 
spokesman, said many of the elderiy are abwkf- 
burglars will break in if they leave their homes. P sa r ' 
also makes them keep windows and doors dosed, “d # ' 
people... don’t realize that their body temperature iS4^v 
goii« up." said Cohn” They lay down to go to sleep and 
they don't wake up.”

In Columbus. Mias., Annie Lou Windiam, 71, waff' 
found dead inside her mobile home. All the windowa 
were closed and the temperature inside was 130L-̂ I 
deywos.

Mayor John Rousakis of Savannah, Ga iasuedaplaP 
for elderly residents to move to the air oondtianed'f. 
dvic center until the heat wave is over, but officials'' 
said many older people stayed put.

The Rev. Ronald H. Lind, executive director of an^'  
air-conditioned heat relief center in St. Louis, said of j  
the elderly: "They don't want to leave (their homes) 
because they’re guarding their possessions ..

U.S.O.A. 
CHOICE 

BUTCHER 
BLOCK 
BEEF

B 0 n 0 M R 0 U N 0 ...B 0 H E LE S S

U S 0 A CHOKF BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

■u

iLI.

lU.

■u.

$ |8 9  

$ f9 8  

$ |9 8  

$ p 9  

$ '1 0 9

Meat Franks........
HORMEL . PORK SAUSAGE

Little S izz le rs !;'I? 7& 98^

89^
$ p 9

$j89

BONELESS

Chuck Steak........
D/^KId coo USD A CHOICE b U N t L c O O  BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

Shoulder Roast....
EXTRA LEAN . BONELESS

Beef Stew............
CENTER CUT . . , SMOKED

Ham Slices...........
BARS

Sliced Bologna.....
BAR-S . . . SKINLESS

OSCAR MAYER . . . SLICED

Meat Bologna.......
OSCAR MAYER

Chopped Ham......
SMOKED FRANKS -  HORMEL

Wranglers........... '&

4 / '

have lower totals
DEL MOHTE. . .  CUT

S S r e e n  
ns

160Z.
CAN

HW-FT. I 
a m il

LIMIT 3

Purina 
Dog 

Chaw
H 2 »

FnMTDIUHK

Hawaiian 
Punch

Funat

I Glad
U nw rap........

KRAFT . . ALL FLAVORS

^  Bar-B-g 
Sauce............
KRAFT. . . CREAMY

Cucumber 
Dressing....... n-oz.la in .

3Z-0Z.la in .

DEL MONTE . .

Tomato 
Catsup......

IG R IF F IN

Strawberry 
'preserves • JA R

18-OZ.

SPAGHETTI*O’s

Franco 3  O R '  
American . . . . " ' S i ^ U

HEALTH
AND

BEAUTY

nECULiiaoF
SIPEIUUI
STarraa

Hind
Pads

L IS TE R M IN T-A L L  FLAVORS

$14:
M outhw ash  leozl

BRONZE OR LIME,

Right
Guard.

STA PUF . . PINK

Fabric 
Softner......
VAN CAMP’S

Pork & 
Beans........

GAL. 
I JU G

FRESH DAIRY

AMERICAN SLICES

Cametat Singles

'  Cf êese Too«

B̂ OZ. LIMIT 2

Parmesan Cheese.:r.;.“r . “...Vi 7 3 '
Half 4 Jall...°.".!™.f.......2 79 '
Margarine.“” :.'-.!........... S 3 8 '

FROZEN FOODS
MEAT OR FRUIT

8-OZ. PIE I

S TIL L W E L L  B R E A D E D

O kra............. ................. 24 OZ.

Orange Juice.::.” ..........'!S.83̂

LIMIT 
4

09

Tater Tot$....T.»...............

STORE FOR YOU!
Tas-T-Bak Specials

(0^^ etaud l)ioMsitf;..».....wLÂ
FOOD STORES

OLOFASHONED A A C  ^̂ R̂D AAC
,  nU Ommm M t ... .e &  88 Dlwief B o llt ....m ! Mo ^
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LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

ALL MERCHANDISE 
lOENERCUSLY DISCOUNTED 

SHOP EARLY

SAVE 
UP TO 
40%

floor Models *  Denoiistrotors 

Oraeos ♦  Mogwivox Color P

SAVE 
UP TO 
40%

A 'A G N A V O X T .V .B U Y N O W ..^ V E ! LO W W ^ MAKES
M agic Americas no . i

OR"
TOUCH-TUNE TV

WITH
REMOTE CONTROL

Modtl 4916 — beautifully crafted 
Mediterranean styling. On concealed caslers.

T h is  T o u ch -T u n e  TV a llo w s  a cc u ra te  tu n in g  at 
th e  to u c h  o f a fin g e r. P ush  a b u tto n  and  o p e ra te  
th e  o n /o f f  sw itc h , c h a n g e  ch a n n e ls , o r  a d ju s t 
th e  v o lu m e  — at th e  se t o r w ith  th e  c o n v e n ie n c e  
o f  re m o te  c o n tro l fro m  yo u r fa v o rite  e a sy  ch a ir. 
A n d  th e  V id e o m a tic  E le c tro n ic  E ye  c o n s ta n tly  
m o n ito rs  th e  a m o u n t o f lig h t in  yo u r ro o m  and 
a d ju s ts  th e  s e t so th a t y p u r  c o lo r  p ir itu re  n e ve r 
g la re s  o r  w a sh e s  ou t.

NOW 749'

— stre tm lin cd  13* d iagonal portable.

Accurately tuned piclurca — on any channel. 
Id e a l fo r  b e d ro o m , k itc h e n  o r o ff ic e , th is  c o m p a c t 
M a g n a vo x  w il l  d e lig h t yo u  w ith  its  p e rfo rm a n c e . 
A u to m a tic  F in e  T u n in g  lo c k s  in  s ta tio n  s ig n a ls  
lo r  a c c u ra te  tu n in g  on  e ve ry  ch a n n e l — VHF 
o rU H F .

Nted a 
Sacond TV 
Only . . . .

Model 416S —  with 19" diagonal in-line picture lube

B ig  se t p e rfo rm a n c e  In a c o m p a c t, p o rta b le  s ize . 
S p e c ia l c irc u it ry  " lo c k s - in "  s ta tio n  s ig n a ls  to 
b r in g  a c c u ra te ly  tu n e d  p ic tu re s  on  U H F o r VHF 
ch a n n e ls . O th e r fe a tu re s  in c lu d e  a h ig h ly  re lia b le  
100%  s o lid -s ta te  ch a s s is , and  e le c tro n ic  vo lta ge  
re g u la tfo n  to  p ro v id e  s ta b le  o p e ra tin g  c o n d itio n s , 
even  in “ b ro w n o u t"  s itu a tio n s .

Limited 
Supply 
At This 
Price .

At Your 
Fingertips

home musical 
instrument.

now you ca n  enjoy the aH 
new Lowrey Genie* In your 
hom e today This organ 
will fill your musicat dreams f 
wittf sounds at o  com ptele 
orchestra You choose the 
automatic rhythm from 
Rock to Woltz with instru
ments of your choice from 
guitars to violins.

Visit us today tofo 
demonstration a n d  you 
will see why the Lowrey 
G enie is the greatest hom e 
instrument you co n  give 
your family

Model LS
A ll th is  

F o r 
Only

LOMtRE/ «695'
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER-YOUR COMPLETE HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

DECORATOR STEREO
• AMiFM SterM Tu n e r _  _ _
• 8-Track Tape Player/Recorder
• Cassette Tape Player/Recorder
• Automatic Record Changer

M o d e l 6276 M ed ite rranean sty led 
E n joy  a ll th e  m o s t p o p u la r  m u s ic a l fo rm a ts  w ith  th is  
a ttra c t iv e  q u a d ra m o d e  co n s o le . It fe a tu re s  an A M /FM  
s te re o  tu n e r /a m p lif ie r . 8 -tra ck  Tape p la ye r/re co rd e r, 
c a s s e tte  ta p e  p la y e r/re co rd e r a n d  a u to m a tic  re co rd  
c h a n g e r Y o u 'll hear lu ll- ra n g e  s te re o  m u s ic  fro m  
tw o  8 "  fro n t t ire d  D uo-C one  sp e a k e rs  You ca n  even 
re co rd  fro m  th e  ra d io  a n d  re co rd  p la ye r, fro m  one 
ta p e  d e ck  to  th e  o th e r, or fro m  an  e x te rn a l so u rce  
w ith  o p tio n a l m ic ro p h o n e s

NOW 399"" NOW 299
6 Hour/7 Day 

Programmable

VCR

MASNAVeX
QUAUTY IN EVERY DE1AIL '

M od e l 6 562  -  D ry S ink styled w ith AM  ■'FM 
stereo radio. 8-track p layer recorder, autom atic 
record changer and stereo speakers

FINANCING AVAILABLE
BUY NOW

AGNAVDX
Portable and Clock 

Radios Save

Odyssay 
TV Gamas

only

149""

M odel 8227 Video Cassette Recorder

Usad Color 
TV

From only 
g g o o

Much mora 
B t Early

C o r o n a d o

C e n t e r LOWREY MUSIC CENTER Phone
669-3121
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Local, area cheerleaders attend NCA camp

LEFX)RS HIGH SCHOOL cheerleaders recently  
attended the National Cheerleader Association 
camp at Panhandle State University in Goodwell, 
Okla. Shown here are (top) Kas W hittington, 
(standing) Kim Lake and Katherine S tee le ,isea ted ) 
Tonya Mills and Tana Trusty.

(PanhandleState University Photos)

McLEAN HIGH SCHOOL c h e e r le a d e rs  who 
attended the camp are (top splits) Donna M cAnear, 
(top sitting) Marcia Eck, (standing, from left) 
Rhonda Woods, Eva Anderson, Rozanna Eck, 
(seated) Leslie Shipper and Tammy Killham.

PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL cheerleaders who attended  
the camp are (top) Lindy Brown, (second row top) 
Nita Brown, (standing, from left) Jana V anzandt, 
Julie Steel and Renae Hess.

PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL J u n io r  V a r s i ty  
cheerleaders who attended the camp are (to p ) Pam  
Brown, (standing) Sandy Jones ana T eresa Glover, 
(bottom splits). Et^ky Sandford.

Four arrested in  
rape-slaying o f teen

GARLAND, Teias (AP) — Four persons, including a 16-year-old 
Juvenile, have been arrested in the rapealaying last weekend of a 
pregnant teenager whose nude body was found in an alley near her 
home. Garland police say.

Garland Police spokesman John Hamilton identiHed those 
arrested as James Earl Miles, 19, James Earl Duckett, 19, Derwin K. 
Douglas, 20, and the juvenile.

Municipal Court Judge Randall Grubbs arraigned the adults 
Wednesday and set bond at $150,000 each. The adults remained in jail 
in lieu of and the juvenile was in custody of juvenile authorities

today.
Officers said Cynthia Lynne Lowery, 10, was raped and strangled 

last Saturday night. She was last seen walking the about 10 blocks 
between her sister’s home and her home in this Dallas suburb.

Ms. Lowery's body was found early Sunday, about four hours after 
she left her sister's home, officers said.

The woman had been beaten, raped and strangled, a spokesnum 
for the Dallas County medical examiner's office said. They said the 
cause of death was a head injury and strangulation She was six 
months pregnant, the spokesman said.

PANHANDLE HIGH SCHOOL cheerleaders who 
attended the camp are (top) Laura D arnall,

* (Standing, from left) Cathy McAtee, Julie M itchell, 
Janet Gorden and Kay Lynn Eagle, (kneeling) 
Gwynn Powell, and (bottom splits) Alison K otara.

(PanhandleState University Photos)

Small town threatened 
by second water crisis

'* GRAPORD. Texas (AP) — The well is about to run dry again in 
this small North Texas town that ran oid of water three months ago.

The watershed for the community's reservoir is "about 14 inches 
below normal rainfall" and water is being used faster than expected

* due to the scorching summer heat, said City Secretary Arlene 
Howard on Wednesday.

Town officials are awaiting approval of a Farmers Home 
Administration loan and grant to build a new dam and reservoir on 
the Keechi Creek

f Ms Howard said the town, about 45 miles northeast of Fort Worth, 
has “enough water for maybe three weeks and then we’ll have to 
start hauling again"

Secretary 
o f the 
year named

NEW YORK (AP) -  A Texan 
who became a secretary “right 
out of high school’' and is now 
bdting college courses In the 
hope of b eck in g  a certified 
public accountant has been 
named secretary of the year.

Jerry Randolph^ ^  j r a s  
leiectBd Wednesday  a t th e  34th 
annual convention of the 
N a t i o n a l  S e c r e t a r i e s  
A s s o c ia t i o n  h e r e .  The 
contestants were judged on the 
basis of personal interviews and 
essays.

Mrs. Randolph’s husband, 
also named Jerry, works forthe 
voce shuttle program. She is 
alao the mother of a 17-yMr-old 
aoa Dan, who was raised with 
the help of her live-in mother, 
another Jerry.

Mrs. Randolph began her 
career 25 years ago, and now 
earns $500 a week. She says she 
virtually runs three cemeteries, 
two funeral homes, and a 
memorial firm for James F. 
Eubank II in Houston.

She noted that new technology 
has freed many secretaries to 
do more administrative work 
and aaid that in order to be 
successful a true executive 
secretary or administrative 
asBistant one must “acquire 
just as much knowledge as an 
executive vice president."

Today’s 
Security RateSi

8 .6 1 0 %
8*Moiilh Money Mnrfcol 0.0.

$10,000 minimum deposit required.
Wale HNellve tWeagb July 22, I *

9 .5 0 0 %
30-MenHi Treasury Rale 0J1.

Only $100 minimum deposit required!

tEOURITY FtPERRL UWMRtwFOR OiOUHrTY!

Security Federal Savings
end Lean AsseoieNen

N H N in M P iM M U M a r a y m n w . M i

I P H N

1 4 - H C U R S  O F  M O V IE S
V O  C A B L E  TV.

The Movie Chaimel will soon be available to Cable TV subscribers.
Now you can see the latest boz-olttce hits without interruption. En
joy movies like ‘ Norma Kae” and ‘ The Deerhunter' in their entirety 
—without ormoying com m ercial breaks. Fill your days and nights 
vrith star-studded entertainment. Watch for The Movie Charmel’s 
Sneak Preview—and special money-saving offer—com ing soon to 
Cable TV

WATON YOUR MAIL ARO THIS REBSFAFER FOR DETAIU OF A 
OOUILE-IARRELED. EHTERTAIHMERT WEEK AHD A SKOIAL 
MOREY-SAVIHO OFFER.

\ .

6 6 5 -2 3 8 1 SAMMONS COMMUNICATIONS
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Today’s Crossword P im le
ACflOSS

1 CompMt

4 V iug«
I  RoiMfl d«U 

U  Prmüí't 
(MMur* (ptj

13 Chiuoo 
transit linas

14 Arranga in 
laquanca

15 W a ^  track 
I t  Logical

idwitity 
I t  Throwback
20 Laconic
21 Not good
22 Cooking 

utansils
24 Loitar 
20 Existancs 

| L « l
27 Piggary 
30 For aach 

parson 
32 Nativity
34 Call ths roll
35 Star-shapsd 
30 Shads tras 
37 Story

fabricator 
39 Graat

40 Alaskan 
transportation

41 Chop
42 Plant opening
4STnp
40 Arduous
St Sams (prafix)
52 Forgat
53 Coaster
54 Pitcher handle
55 Family of 

medieval 
Ferrara

50 Aardvark's 
diet

57 Lament

Answer to Previous Puule

□ □ d d I
□ □ □ o l
□ O D O l

u u u l u u u u
□ □ □ ■ □ □ □ a
□ □ □ !□ □ □ □
□ □ □ □ a n n o

h h b I LI
u u u
n n n

□ □
n

□ □  n o u u u  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □

□ □ □
□ □ □

□
□ □

□ □ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □

B Q  
□ □  

r y n n r ^
■ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ □

DOW N

1 Evening in 
Italy

2 Soot
3 Found
4 Olid
5 Cry of sorrow 
0 Tufts
7 Superlative 

suffix
8 Elba and 

Wight
9 Entrance
10 Energy unit 

Ipl)

11 Eye infection
17 Aquabc 

mammal
19 Gentfeman'i 

gentlaman
23 Gold plated 

statuette
24 Mongolian 

monk
25 Musical work
20 Uncanny
27 Lankier
28 Man from 

Bangkok
29 Scream
31 Basement

33 Radio waves' 
medium

38 Abut-'
40 Hit hard
41 Cleans com
42 Wild plum
43 Hats
44 Newspaper 

notice (abbr.l
40 Eject
47 Jacob's 

brothar
46 Long ago
50 Mountain naar 

ancient Troy

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■20

21
1 ■22 23

24 25 1 ■28 29

30 31 132 33

34 135

36 ■ 38 ■39

4 ^ ■r42 43 44 ■46 47 48

49 50 51

52 53 54

55 56 • 57
- J i

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

July M. tfM
TTOa coming year you may expe- 
riaMe urges to ntake some 
rngjor changes in your Hfeelyle. 
However, unless they are well 
thought out and success is prac
tically guaranteed, It would be 
wise not to make changes out of 
boredom or for varlely’s sake. 
CANCER (June t l - M y  22) If the 
actions of msmbers of your fami
ly dlspleass you today, you may 
say things you'll later wish you 
hadn’t. Mind your tongue. Qet- 
tkig along with other signs Is one

opposing views.
SAGITTARIUS (N w . 22-Oec. 21)

of the sections you'll enjoy in 
SI loryour Astro-Graph. Mail 

aach to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Ba sure to specify birth date.
LEO (M y  2S-Aiig. 22) A perfect 
opening to repeat some juicy 
gossip may present Itself today. 
While your listeners may enjoy 
what they hear, they won't 
rsapect you for saj^ng It.
VHtGO (Aag. 23-Sept. 22) This is 
not a good day to make purchas
es. You aren't apt to have the 
necessary wisdom to handle 
your hmds prudently.
URRA (Sept 34-Oct. 22) Button 
your Hp rather than say a lew 
choice words to those who could 
hurt your position H they're In a 
grurnpy mood to begin with, they 
won't react kindly.
SCORRK) (OcL 24-Nov. 22) 
Avoid all political or philosophi
cal debates today. There Is noth
ing to be gained except dissen
sion with persons who have

H your kteaa don’t partacMy 
mesh with those ol anothar, 
don't get Involvad. You’re asking 
for confusion or oven harsh 
words If you do.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. If )
Although you are normally your 
own person, today you are Hkaly 
to be swayed by one who 
doesn't really know what he or 
she is talking about. Be careful. 
AQUARRIS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Try 
not to ba overly critical of the 
work of others. Everything you 
say should be phrased in the 
form of suggestiofts that are 
tactful and constructive.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) You 
could be accused of minding 
someone else’s business today if 
you’re not careful. Play safe. 
Don't ask questions. Don't offer 
advice.
ARKS (March 21-AprM IS) If you
can't discuss a subject calmly 
and sensibly with your mate 
today, it would be best to drop 
the matter until you both have a 
chance to sleep on It.
TAURUS (Aprs 204May 20) H's 
not like you to be careless, yet 
that is exactly what you will bo 
today if you don't keep your 
mind on what you're doing. Con
centrate at an times.
GEMHM (May 21-J«ne 20) In 
order to resist the temptation to 
spend thoughtlessly today you 
may have to leave your check
book and credit cards at homo.
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G>nvention is boring, 
but study of TV brilliant

IX)S ANGELES (AP) — The RepiAiUcaii 
Niti<nal Coavcntion a t beamed acrom the iMd 
an artwork television may be dull TV, but as a 
study in the use of the medium, it h u  proven in 
the last two evenings nothing less than biiUiant.

Ronald Reagan's forces handed the networks 
die script for what has amounted to a political 
advertisement, a stick little TV show with no 
room for disunity, or excitement. If thaw are 
unhappy Republicans in Motown they mmt beat 
Tiger SUdium; they are not at Joe Louis Arena 
airing their gripes to the cameras.

And so. of course, was it planned. The GOP is 
so conscious of the television presence that 
Tuesday nigM's keynote speech by Michigan 
l|sp. Guy Vander Jagt — the day’s main speech 
■i- was canceled because it was past televisian's 
primetime.

“You don't save many souls after midnight.’’ 
Chairman John Rhodes noted in adjourning.

But the Republicans were ciever enough to toes 
one (hamatic bone to television upon which the 
networks gnawed hungrily: who would Ronald 
Reagan choose for a running mate?

It became a more burning TV question than 
"Who shot J.R .?’’ The networks, simply, were 
therein full force with nothing to report.

So, they speculated on such weighty matters as 
whether Henry Kissinger would be booed. But 
mainly, they speculated on the matter of 
Reagan’s second banana.

TELEVISION

One rumor held that Reagan’s list of potentials 
had been whittled to four. Another rumor had 
Reagan begging perald  Ford to run with him. 
Was Howard Baker oiti? Yes. said Balur. Still, 
they asked again.

At times, it seemed lutticrous. CBS opened its 
coverage with a report that Ford and Reagan 
had^piet during the day, and CBS showed a tape 
of Reagan saying he didsiot ask Ford to run with 
him.

NBC’s John Chancellor, Mess Mm, finally 
came out and reckoned that all this television 
speculation about Reagan’s veep was the 
product of some nifty Reagan choreography.

Ihere had been a tiny hint of a revolt early in 
the evening.when Hawaiaan delegate 'ohn 
Leopold moved to suspend the rules and discuss 
the platform NBC’s Chris Wallace, in a bit of 
good hustle, was there with Leopold when the 
delegate grabbed the convention's attention. But 
alas, the effort fizzled and as CBS' Bruce Morton 
put it “the very well-oiled machine continues to 
rollan.”

But the evening's best line, perhaps 
unintentionally delivered, came from Maryland 
Sen. Charles Matthias, asked about the latest 
ftoh-For-Vice President rumor:

‘Tve heard the Bush rumor. I’ve heard the 
Ford rumor. I’ve heard the Vander Jagt rumor..

but you know, something? I haven’t heard any 
real news yet.” He must have been watching TV

M M M  Ni>NS •’t- lhuném fM r  IF. I « M  17

Pre-convention shows 
*flop’ in the ratings

WHO SHOT J.R.? Kansas delegation m em bers 
SarahToevs and Brent Anderson, both of Law rence, 
show off their “A Democrat Shot J .R .” buttons a t the 
GOP convention Tuesday. The buttons, of course, 
refer to thecharacter J.R. Ewing on TV’s “ D allas .”

(A P  Laserphoto)

NEW YORK (AP) -  BaaelMU. bouli« a d  
bawty Morad In the ratings while pro y ams 
previewing this week’s Republiean National 
Cknvntkn M l' flat, according to figures ( rm  
the AX. NielaenOo. for the weekend!^ July II.

ABC won the three-way ratings compstition for 
the second straight week with a  boori from the 
major leagtie all-star baseball game, the 
Mfliest-rated show, and the heavyweight 
championship fight between Larry Holmes and 
Soott LdXiux, ntied third.

In between was CBS’ broadcast of the Mias 
IMverse beauty pageant, and the two networks 
MK the Top 10. ABC finished the week with a 
rating of IS. 1 to M for CBS and 13.4 for NBC.

Hie networks say that means in an average 
prime-time minute during the week, 1S.1 percent 
of the homes in the country with teieviaiao were 
timed to ABC.

The victory made it two hi a row for ABC, 
which was beaten by a fraction of a point by CBS 
in the season that ended April 30.

The rating for the all-star game was 2SA. 
Nielsen says that means of all the country’s 
TV-equipped homes, 38.1 percent saw at l e ^  
part M tte  sports iwogram.

The highest-rated of the preconvention 
programs was CBS’ “Campaign ’00" report. No. 
SO for the week. An ABC News special 
previewing the GOP convention finished 66th,

la t ,  with m  “ABC News Ooseup," “Lights, 
Omnera, Politics,’’ Mth » d  an NBC News 
praconveitiion show 64th.

IMo noiHmlitical shows were among the five 
lowestealed: “Joe’s World ” oa NBC. in Itad 
plaoe. andCBS’ “Bad News Bears,” 6M .

NBC’s highest-raled program, a  repeM of a '  
movie called “Bmtered,“ was tied for 13th for, 
the week. Another NBÇ film “Ammab are 
BeauttfiilPeople,” finishcdinatieforllth. r 

Here are the week’s 10 highest-rated shone: 
“All-Star Baseball Game,’’ wttharatingof3lj; 

representiiM 30.4 million homes, ABC; “Miss' 
IMverse Pageant," 14.1 or 10.4 milUan, CBS; 
“WBC Heavyweight Championahip.’’ 10.4or MJ; 
mUHao, and “Vegal,” 10 or MA miltian, both; 
ABC; ”60 Minutes,” ll.S or M.l millian, CBS;-’ 
“Dukes of Hazzard,” CBS, and “All-Star. 
PreGsme Show,” ABC, both l7.7or U.SmUBan;‘ 
“M-A-S-H," jL7.6or 13.4 million, and “Atice,’’0:l0 
p.m. program, 17.3 or 13.3 million, both CM, and 
Movie-“Doc,” 17.1 or 13 million, ABC.

Hie next 10 shows;
“Hk  Jeffersons,” CBS; Movie-“Battered,” 

NBC, and “Love Boat” and “Fantasy Island," 
both ABC, three-way tie; “Alice.” 0 p.m. 
p r o g r a m ,  C B S ; " Q u i n c y ,  M .E . , ’’ 
Movie-’’Animals are Beautiful People.” and 
“DifTrent Strokes.” all NBC. three-way tie; and 
“FacU of Life,” NBC, and “Knott’s Lands«,” 
Friday program, CBS. tie.

ÎNUNSOAV 
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æHOOAN't
• œ whI’S HEROES 

NEWS
IIACKVARO 

I CBSNEWS 
I FACE THE MUSIC 

MACNES. LEHRER 
REPORT
(Z) MOVIE -tSUSPENSE) 

"JuoswnaHl” 1S74 
Richard Harris, Omar Shar- 
H. A phona call informs s 
shipping lina that unless 
S i.500,000 dollars is paid 
wMhin 22 hours, one of thsir 
crowded passsngsr ships 
srHlbablownup.(2hrs..30 
mina.)
•  (3) ALL m  THE 
FAMILV
• 3 )  1SSOMEPUBLICAN 
NATIONALCONVENTION 
Ths exact slarting lima and 
length of convsniion covar- 
ags is subiact to changa.

) HOUOIM NEVER DIED 
)  W ORTS CENTER 
1(1) TICTAC DOUGH 
)  ZOLA LEVITT

CAMPAKIN 'SO: 
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL 
CONVENTION The exact 
atarting lima and Isngth of 
convention covarageissub-

f  to changa. 
DATmOOAME 
OlUAHOSIA REPORT 

W  M O V « 
-(ADVENTURE-SPECTACU 
** “PHty-FIvoDaysalPak- 
big” 1963CharllonHaslon.. 
Ava Qardnar. The story of 
the Boxar RsbaSioa in tSOO 
CMna.(2hrs., tSmins.)
•  m o v ie  -(DRAMA) *** 
“ The Champ”  1979 Jon 
Volghi, Ricky Schroder. A 
washad-upfightaririesfora 
boxing comeback so ha can 
provide a modal lor his son. 
(RaladPQ)(tt8mins.)
X  NPLRACQUETBALL 
•(I)M0VIE-<DRAMA)*** 
“Whara Esglas Dare" 
1969 Richard Burton, CHnt 
Eastwood. Commandos, 
posing as German soldiers, 
parachute into a cHy to res
cue a supposed allied 
general from a Nazi 
hideaway fortress that can 
only be reached by cable 
car. (2 hrs., 30 mins.)
( £  MISSIONARIES IN 
ACTION
®  WHAT HAPPENED TO' 
LORI JEAN LLOYD After
running away from her home 
in Dayton. Ohio, at theageot 
fourteen, Lori Jean Lloyd 
has not been seen since. 
The search for Lori Jean 
raises many questions 
about why teenagers run 
away, what they are tooking 
for and what they find. Local 
implicationa will be brought 
to light with the final half- 
hour devoted to a local 
foNoWIM)
®  BSX MOVERS’ JOUR
NAL ‘A Conversation With 
Max Lamer'Part«.

I X  WAKE UP AMERICA 
I S T O P  RANK S O »N O  

X  700CLUB 
®MOVIE-<COMEOV)**H 
“WlwOoneH?'' 1942 Bud 
Abbott, LouCoatetlo. TwO' 
zanies solva a murder at a 
radio station. (2 hrs.)
®  RKMITEOUS APPLES 
‘Secret Love' Qlorelta Ban- 
son's Interracial romance 
wMh the son of a television 
producer runs into 
complicalions.

I 19 CAMERA THREE-Bach 
in the Frontier of the 
Future'

I ^ N E W S
•  m o v ie -(DRAMA) **tk 
“Proailaaa In The Darli” 
MarahaMaaon.Nad Beatty.
A doctor trios to help her 
young cancer patient coma 
to terms with her terminal 
condition. It probas lha 
complax -ralationahip 
batwoanawaM-llvedlllaand 
the right to die with dignlly
(Rated PQXttamins.)
• l o r d m o u n tb a ttim  
MAN
Thlai 
Lord

m an  FOR THE CENTURY
_  . a aarlea covers the «le of 
Lord Moentbattea, world 
figura and Britlah war haro. 
This apisoda looks at 
MoualbaHon's formatfva 
pra-World War I yeara. 
((Xoaad Caplionad) (SO

CONVBITIOMr i )
3D**iJc!redAN VBICENT 
PIALE

I ®  love amew can

I S n m œ m m
NEWS
(£  JOHN ANKERBERQ

lOATBMOAME 
PWCKCAVETTSMOW
Í £ iiiov«-(C O M edv)

•••14 “PMow Ta il” IB M
Doris Day. Rock Hudson. A 
wolfish song writer and an 
inlorior decorator become 
enemies without meeting, 
because they are forced to 
temporarily share a party 
lino. (2 hrs., 20mlns.)

10:30 (3) PRISONER: CELL 
BLOCK H
O  CD THE TONIGHT 
SHOW Best Of Carson' 
Quests: Engelbert Humper
dinck, Jean Marsh. Bob 
Shaw. (Repeat; 90 mins.) 
(Due to coitvsntion cover
age, lha stanili time of The 
Tonight Show is subjacl to 
change)
(E) SPORTS CENTER 
(Z) ROSS BAGLEV SHOW
•  ISD CBS LATE MOVIE
THE JEFFERSONS: Lika 

FatharLikaSon'WhanLion- 
al comas on like his talhar. 
sparks start flying between 

;  himselfandJanny.(Repeal) 
THE POSSESSED' 1977 

Stars: James Farentino. 
Joan Hackett. (Due to con
vention coverage, the start
ing time ot The CBS Lata 
Movie is aubiect to 
change.)
(9) HARNESS RACING 
FROM YONKERS
RACEWAY
®  B IU  MOYERS’ JOUR
NAL ‘A Conversation With 
Max Lamer' Part «.

10:45 • ( ! )  GUNSMOKE 
Ild W  ^  MOVIE-(CRIME) ••H

George Pappard, Aba 
Vigoda. An honaat detec
tive, who can't bo bought by 
the ayndicata, is endan
gered by a set-up narcotics 
bust in his posing as a civic 
leader and saves a con
demned man's life. (2 hrs.)
•  MOVIE -(DRAMA) ••% 
“ Cuba" 1979 Sean Con
nery, Brooke Adams. This 
tumultuous melodrama set 
in the midst of revolution is 
filled with striking images of 
contrasting IHsstyles. cor
ruption and the political un- 
rsstthat eventually ledFidel 
Castro to power. (Rated R) 
(tISmins.)
X  NFLRACOUETBALL 
d )  MOVIE -(CRIME) ••H 
“The ValacM Papers" 
1972 Charles Bronson, 
Lino Ventura. Ths story of 
Mafia life as seen through 
the eyas of famed informer 
Jo s a ^ Valachi. (2 hrs.) 

11:45 0  3 )  ABC NEWTS 
NIGHTUNE

12GO 0 ( D  TOMORROW
GD TOP RANK BOXING 
( I )  KOINONIA

12:05 0  3 )  TO BE
ANNOUNCED

(l)H O U flO f POSTER >
O  d )  m O H e
-(DRAMA-MYSTERY) • 
“BedeHa” 1947 Margaret
Lockwood, Ian Hunter. 
Beautiful woman marries 
gentleman with large insur- 
ancs policiat only to poison 
them. (2 hrs.)
GP NIOHTBEAT
(fil JOE FRANKUN SHOW

Movie guide
EVENINO__________

9:30 3) MOVIE -(SUSPENSE) 
••14 “Juggernaut” 1974 
Richard Harris, Omar Shar
if. A phone call informs a 
shipping line that unless 
$ t ,5(X).000 dollars is paid 
within 22 hours, one of their 
crowded passenger ships 
will be blown up. (2 hrs.. 30 
mins.)

7 «0  O  (£ MOVIE 
-(AOVENTURE-SPECTACU 
•• “Flfty-FIvaDaysatPak- 
big” 19«3CharltonHeston. 
Ava Gardner. The story of 
the Boxer Rebellion in I9(X) 
China.(2hrs.. tSmins.)
O  MOVIE -(DRAMA) ••• 
“ The Champ”  1979 Jon 
Voight, Ricky Schroder. A 
washed-up fightertriasfora 
boxing comeback so ha can 
provide a model lor his son. 
(Rated PQ) ( 118 mins.) 
03)MOVIE-(DRAMA)*^^

^  zsitg lia re  Eagles Oaiw” - 
1989 Richard Burton, Clint 
Eastwood Commandos, 
posing as German soldiers, 
parachute into a cHy to res
cue a supposed allied 
general from a Nazi 
hideaway fortress that can 
only be reached by cable 
car. (2 hrs., 30 mins.)

BM ) (B)M0VIE-(C0MEDV)^*14 
“ WThoDoneN?" 1942 Bud 
Abbott, Lou Costello. Two 
zanies solve a murder at a 
radio station. (2 hrs.)

9.-00 • m o v ie -(DRAMA) *•14 
“ Promises In The Datfc" 
Marsha Mason, Ned Beatty.
A doctor tries to help her 
young cancer petient coma 
to terms with her terminal 
condition. It probes the 
complex relationship 
between a well-lived life end 
the right to die with dignity.

Sited PGX118 mins.)
Cl) MOVIE -(COMEDY) 

•••H "PHlowTalk” 1959 
Doris Day, Rock Hudson. A 
wolfish song writer and an 
interior decoretor become 
enemies without meeting, 
beceuse they are forced to 
temporarily share a party 
line. (2 hrs . 20 mins )

11:00 (3) MOVIE -(CRIME) ••% 
“Newman's Law" 1974 
Georgs Pappard, Abe 
Vigoda. An honest detac- 
tivs, who can't be bought by 
the ayndicats. is endan
gered by a set-up narcotics 
bust in his posing as a civic 
tsader and saves a con
demned man's life. (2 hrs.) 
•  MOVIE -(DRAMA) ••14 
“Cuba” 1979 Sean Con
nery, Brooke Adams. This 
tumultuous melodrama sol 
in ths midst of revolution is 
filled with striking images of 
contrasting lifestyles, cor
ruption and the poMical un- 
reatthaleventuaMylodFidst 
Castro to power. (Rated R) 
(118 mins.)
® M OVIE-(CRIM E) ••14 
“The ValacM Papers” 
1972 Charles Bronson, 
Lino Ventura. The story of 
Mafia life as seen through 
ths eyas of famed informer 
Joseph Valaohi. (2 hrs.)

12:40 O  (D  MOVIE 
-(DRAMA-MYSTERY) • 
“BedeHa” 1947 Margaret 
Lockwood. Ian Hunter. 
Beautiful woman marries 
gentlemen with largo insur
ance poUcios only to poison 
them. (2 hrs.)

1:30 (3) MOVIE
-(SCIENCE-FICTION) • 14 
“Frozen Dead” 1967 
Dana Andrews, Anna Pak.
Scientists try to revive 
Nazis Irom their frozen 

___ tombs and laad tba Third
Reich baok to power (90 
mina.)

2:00 (S) MOVIE-(DRAMA) •• 14 
“Magnificent Matador”
Anthony Quinn, Maureen 
O'Hara. The excitement of 
the bull ring andthegorineas 
associated with it are the 
background for this story of 
a matador who laces death 
by the bull to win the love of 
a woman. (2 hrs.)

2:40 O  GD MOVIE 
-(ADVENTURE) •• “ At 
Sword's PoMI" 1952 
Cornel Wilde. Maureen 
O'Hara. Threatened by in
trigue, a French queen 
sends lor her famous 'Mus- 
keleera.'Beingtoo old, they 
send their children. (100 
mins.)

4:20 S )  MOVIE
-(HORROR-DRAMA) •Ik 
“ Curucu, Beast of the 
Amazon” 1956JohnBrom- 
field, Beverly Garland. The 
foreman of large Amazon 
plamationa sets out with an 
American woman doctor to 
track down a legendary 
monster who is killing and 
terrorizing the natives. (90 
mins.)

SIZZLING

1̂  SALE
ON ALL REMAINING 

SUMMER MERCHANDISE 
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

BUY ONE AT REGULAR PRICE 
GET THE 2nd FOR 1'

Plus check our miscellaneous 
rack & Table for savings up 

to 70%

665-2951
PANTS WEST

"Especially for You"
I p C lim at» Control

Pampa Mall

Stereo Receiver with Auto FM Fine-Tuning
GTA-800byReail6tk;e

Power! Clean styling! Big 31% savings! 
Exclusive Auto-Magic* fine-tunes any 
FM signal, then l<x;ks it on-frequency 
for the dearest sound. You also get 
Glide-Path* combined volume and 
balance controls, “click-stop” bass and 
treble controls, and much more. 35 watts 
per channel, min. RMS at 8 ohms, 
20-20,000 Hz, 0.08% THD. 31-20SS

C H A R G C n  

(M O S T  S T O R E S I

Complete STA-800 System with Cassette Deck

Cut*200 519
• Realistic STA-800 AM/FM Stereo Receiver
• Two MC-1200 2-Way Speaker Systems Each 

with 8" Woofer, 2 V2" Tweeter and Genuine 
Walnut Veneer Cabinet

• LAB-56 Belt-Drive Record Changer with Bate, 
Hinged Dust Cover and Magnetic Cartridge

• SCT-19 Stereo Cassette Tape Deck Featuring 
Dolby* Noise Reduction and Separate 
EQ/Biat Switches

•TM Dolby Laboratories

Reg. Separate 
Items 719.75

STA-800 System Above 
Without Cassette Deck

S S - ' I ■ '

Save
»139“ Reg. Separate Items 519.80

{ '■ .... . •* 
- IS- ‘ .

E nhance Y tw rS l jW
Wi^An EquaM*er!

by Realistic

Hz 31-tW^ •

Audio Power Meter
APM too by Realistic

ohms. 42-3W0

Tape Head Demagnetizer
by Realistic

Restores high frequency 
responM, reduces hiss, pre
vents tape damage. Illuminated 
tip. 44-207

Cleaning KH— Prolong 
Record LHel 
Hydro-Stor
by Realistic ,.

i 9 5

Hydro-Stpr cleaning kit 
remover contaminstes 
without wetting the disc. 
FVotects stylus from dust. 42-102

NEW! Stereo Headphonesf
Nova-16 by Realistic,

Smooth 50-15,0(X) Hz response 
for great sound Adjusttble 
padded headband 33-1019

Omnidirectional FM 
Antenna 
by Archer*

A 9 5

Bringe in signals from up to 50 
miles away dapending on 
terrain. 360^ pickup pattern 
Praassamblad. Mast not 
includad. is-ieae

Check Your Phone Book for the Radio Shack Store or D taler Nearest You

11A DIVISION OF TANDY (XtHFONATtON 1830 g. Hobart 669-3361 FWCES MAY VM1V AT ««IVIOUM. STONESl
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Ex-«m ployee testifies
LOST «  FOUND OENERAl SERVICE SITUATONE

in  illega l film s case
i n ^ M A L C  Ei«lWilwHd0|. C M

u c r a i c  S H A V H  M7AI> 
Shavtr Service Under Warranty 

lU I  N. Oiriaty M M IU

R A T I O N S . m  N.

HOUSTON (AP) — A m u  who hii|Md the FBI wtth their 
hwMtifitiuii at a firm that aUegedy reeled Ulegal videotape» of 
films aaya the vice p re d d u t of the oompany OEM» diecuised with hhn 
the maUi^ of the tapes.

“He aaked me I f l  tanew what we were doing," Kyle Norway, S I .  
who fomarly woriced for Ralph E. Smith at Televideo Oorp., teatified 
Wnhwadiy. “I knew quite well by then,” heaaid.

SMth is charged with M misdemeaiior counts of copyright 
Wringament and two felony counU of interstate trauportatk» of

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  S K -U a  
Busineas - reaideatlal buildinf

IP YOU t a U ,  1 w li iMaoMurjre^ 
aehaol chUSaa. ( ^ T l i s S i r i d r N .  
Cuyler.

BUSINESS OPP.
maauenance, beatina. alroondiüM- 
ing, carpal cleaning, apartment 
move-odts.

B EG IN N ER ’S SEW ING lasaoai. 
CaU Mary GraMe, MMM7.

FOR RENT-Little Chef Cafe - Sit W.

MMlSk.
f equipped. Joe Sariipiaa.

FOUNDATION LE V E LIN G  and TYFINO W ANTiOl M S-dO O l.
{h im n i^ . Guarantee Builden, T il 

Cuyler a » - » aS.

OWNYQ 
BIT

OWN

terÂSyrK ïfr'*""
He admitted Tuesday that he had violated federal copyright laws 

by makhig copies of films from televisiao broadcasts and th u  
raotiag them to offshore oil rigs.'

Norway said he began providing the FBI with mformaticn after 
lattng hh father of Smith's allegedly illegal activities and provided 
M eral aguU  with a description of a v n  driven by Smith that w u  
sairndinlfTI.

He told federal court jurors he helped tape television broadcasts, 
thin later erased videotapes and bunted labels at Srnith’s house as 
the FBI probe drew to a close.

A g n ls  found more than 1,300 videotapes in the v u ,  and federal 
proMCuton have said Smith was trying to leave Houston with the 
t a j W M d y o.OOO, whichreportetfiy was later deposited in a Caynum

Norway also testified that Smith told him he did not own lome of 
the propamming being copied and that employees w oe so worried 
about the FBI probe that they met onoe in a v u  because they' felt 
Smith's office might be bugged.

Anthony Priloui, Smith's lawyer, said hh client admitted making 
the iUegai tapes to force prosecutors to concentrate on the more 
serious felony theft charges.

Prilous contends that the value of the tapes cannot be determined, 
but prosecutors have introduced receipU showii« Smith received 
more t h u  11,000 for re n U l of the tapes.

Fbderal law requires a theft of at least $5,000 before fekny 
interstate theft charges can be filed.

U.S. Attorney Don Kamin has argued that Smith made more th u  
|1 RdlUcn from the rental of the tapes.

Defense testimony was eipected to begin today.

---------------------------------- 1, you will dis
tribute name brandi of merdMadise 
aicb as Kodak, Polaroid, GE. Wea-

EE TRIMMING and removable. 
t liM. CaU amOM. Reasonable. 
I Jobs, also

NOW DOING SewiM ftO H  W. Fos
ter, any t m .  CaU w A é b e tw e w  I  
a.m. and» p.m.

HAVE PICKUP: WUldosmaUhaiit- 
ing.aM M I.

tmpkNwe, Mvania, Ray-O-Vac or 
Eveready. Inere is no selliig In
volved. You need onbr service retail

T IA a O R  MOUnNO 
Keinetli Banks M M llI 2 LADIES wiU clau house on waak- 

days. CaU MUSM or 0K-7TM.

accounts establb Jfor you by the 
compuy. Second, you wiO owns re- 
latedmaU order film

U V IN G  PROOF SmrtiAleis. Lawn 
1. Freew a t e ' i ^ j ^ m  Free estimate. 

C a llJ.R TO a vis ,« HELP WANTED
________ jproceasL

Minimum investment
Call Operator SI at l-H M St-TH I or

leliimco,:write Namco, 2121 Montevallo Road, 
S.W., Birmingiiam, Alabama, 3S211.

LTssa nr Snciieo aad bathroom renovaums,^  ¡--------  ̂ u  MS smsh %  tawwed, Joe M. Cook,M5-27TI, 
free eotimates. guaranteed wort.

DEALERS WANTED Dealeiships 
available in selected areas with na
tional company. Headquarters in
Texas,.New concept in steel homes 

complete steel buikungweU as oompK_____________ „
line. Ejection services available. In-

lOOS Alcock M»4(iai 
Eledric rasors and ty p e ^  

[ and duplfcating

LVNs N EED ED  immediately. 
Pampn Nursing Center. Morning 
and evening m hs, |i.M par hour, 
paid vacatMo ' '  -
CaUMA2S6l

and' Mage benefits.

SERVICE SPECIAUSTS; Escel-

rvors and typemters 
Typing and duplfcating 
itealui foods and Gifts

lent work conditions, paid vacation, 
esoeUent salary u d  i--------------__ I company be-
nefl^. person or call

yes|m e^re^ired. (returnable.)

BUSINESS SERVICE

Oy imostics of Po-npo
New location. Loop 171 North

C F. Johns Construction
I am new in this area, old in business. 
35 years experience commercial and 
residential, new or remodeling, 
neaie call after I  p.m. MS-hiST, 
Skellytown.

TEACHERS, FIREMEN^ Shift

work in Pampa. Jom the profetsioo- 
als at AU-StnteSecurity. caU collect. 
S7f-t544 or come by 70 8. Jefferson

MS-2S41 or fO-2773 INSULATION
in Amarillo.

VNNI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
staUs. CaU M 0 -»S o r 600-tMI.

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny tSS-S22t

HELP WANTED: DeUveiy,counter 
ercU Ucenseand stock boy. Commerci 

reouired. Excellent benefi 
w M A % u F t S u ^ y ^ n ^

.. SO hour 

.Brown.

Vhitney Backho« Service 
Roustabout Crew. Contract hauUng 

24 hour service. Cail 0IS3S47 
orMSdSSl Unit 7120.

GUARANTEE RUKDERS SUM IY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 711 
S. Cuyler. SI0-20U.

EXPANDING COMPANY needs 
part time help. Must have good driv
ing record and be able to work

Jury probes 
officer’s

Pubik Notkes'

•certification
NOTICE TO  BIDDERS 

TTw Paaqio Indspsndsnt School Dio-
Met, Poau,Tosoo will lecoivo oooloJ 

' a thoSdwol i

tMULAS (AP) -  A Dallas 
County grand jury will hear 
evidence concerning former 
Rowlett Police Chief Raymond 
Elliott's application to become 
a certified Texas peace officer, 
according to a proaecutor.

Assistant District Attorney 
Ted Steinke said Wednesday the 
vand jury will be presented the 
findings of an investigation of 
Elliott the T e u s  Commission 
on Law Enforcement Officers 
Standards and Education.

"Wa’rc  still looking at a 
coifile of filings (regarding the 
caaRltfRfi I hope we can refer it 
to the grand jury by the first of 
nsA month.” Steinke said.

Elliott was fired May 14 by 
fonner Rowlett City Manager 
Dwain Howard for what 
Howard described as several 
reasons, including the lack of 
certification.

A  commission qiokasman 
said Elliott statM  in an 
application to the commission 
that he was hired by Rowlett 
Msreh 3 ,1B70, a date that would 
have exempted him from a 
Mate requirement that officers 
hired after September, 1970, be 
high school graduates.

Minutes of the Rowlett city 
ootndi. however, indicate the 
former chief was hired March 3, 
1971, meaning he would have 
be«  required to have a high 
school diplonu, Steinke said.

Howard fired ElUott about 
two weeks after the commission 
investigation began. Howard 
said he fired Elliott for lack of 
le g i t im a te  ce r t i f ica t ion .

18,19801 
BUv I

HEARING INST.

Bc IIoim  Hearing Aid Canter 
710 W. Francii SS5W1

PERSONAL
R EN T QUR itearoex carpet clean- 
ingmadiine. One Hour Martlnixing. 
1W7 N. Hobart. CaU MS-7711 for in
formation and appointment.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS

Friday,

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, S12 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy. seU and trade.

drinking alcoholic beverages 
liiedrivwhile (triving d ty  vehicles, poor 

management of personnel and 
refusal to adhere to city 
purchasing rules. MORNING DEVOTIONS Monday- 

Friday(:S0a.mKAMR-TV Channel 
4, Dr. Jerry Bryan.

ofiMML MM. B ra n
l a i l F r a i M l s

m^m
» YOU WANT

To own your mobil home space 
why not invest in Uiis vacant lot 
toay. Priced at only $1^.00
and already zoned for a mobil 
home MLS342L

SIZOING 
Starter home. 2 bedrooms, den

dryer connections, storm doors 
and windows, new gas and 
water lines from the aUe'ey. gar
bage dfimsal, alce carpet 
Prm d at & .S N . MLS 2SI

A O  TODAY
Don't delay-buy this 3 bed- 
rootn, 1 bath, living room.
kitchen, attached f s r a »  

ncBtiofi.fenced backyard nice 
very dean, recently painled in
side and oMaide trim. MLS32S 

HERE IT IS
Your opportunity to own your 
own car waMi dr quick kibe ous- 

Oommercial lot, newly
kwtalled cement work for car
waah. High traffic comer at 79t 
N. Hobwt. MLS2MC 

Stiff R IN C O M I 
PROFERTT

You wSI find the cash flow and 
U s  siMlIer benefits on thia dup
le» aad 2 bouMs on a large lot 
moat attractive. Owner will
carry the paper wRb a rea 
Me (bàm pay mani MLS 1

In Hmpe-Ww’ie Hie I. 
eaeFhlwr .. . .AAS-2SM
sHsOetMn.......» 48-7347
tanna Sands« . .44S-39SI 
a l W. Sande« ,A 4l>a»2l

LOST & FOUND
LOST: NEAR Travis School. SmaU 
Ij^ k itte n . $10 reward. 1014 Crane

tlOO REWARD for stolen motorcycle 
from Honda of ftmpa. R-2S0, IMO 
Model. For information leading toleading
the conviction and arrest, call 
4CM753

NORTH RUSSELL
Do you Uke large roorns? Lnts of

M.4rootns, IS m a 
caTion. and would make

in  ideal beginners home. Only 
MLS3S5$35.000

NEW USDNG
Put a sparkle ui her eye with this 
spotless 3 bedroom brick. The 
famUy room has a fireplace and 
buiit-ui shelves, there's 3 full

KMcnen, ang an cnuriiiu4«| cuvi
blue master bedroom. Upper 
40's. CaU us quick, this one won't 
last long ML5 300.

UKE TO ENTERTAIN?
Thu 2 >« y  ear old 2 story home has 
a formarli vini room ac¿:>-paci- 
ous upaUirs bed-upaUirs-r -r - .  ^  ^ ' ï ^ j u i y  
k̂ »-^ ? “ k l j* A -r :r ^ i  cabinet 
SI Q^s&'Sftached double lar- 

^ “'^ a  work drop area. MLS

Nonna Vbrd
R f M T Y

■neve Namen . . , A 44-S4S7
Onvii........  .......44S-ISI4
ibnieWllinnM . . . . «44.397«
n< Pendi ..............44S-4440
IneMMwROai . . .44» 413«

CeriKennedr .......... 444-3004
0 .0 . TrimMe oat . . . .444^3332

he Went ..............044.4413
Ved Heeewmii OH ..444-11« »
PeneWMder .......... 444-7833
Sendm Neater Oai ..443-0130 

imieSdmubOai .d 4* -l3»4 
■y Howard ......... A43-SI07

Snelling A Snelling 
The Placement People 

Suite m  Hughes Bldg. «54521

TOF ‘3F TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates. 015-5574 ftem I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

we^endi. Ideal for student. Apply 
In Coronadoat Shallow Waterbeds I 

Center.

W ANTED: MAIDS for Weitern 
Motel. «5-1MI.

SELF SERVICE storage units now 
available. Sizes, 10x20, 10x10, 10x5. 
CaU 08474«.

PAINTING NEED ED  EARLY Morning rtnite 
carricn, all parts of city. eaiiy

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masofuy 

0652M7 or 6 0 5 -^

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING, OI5-2I03

or late, 0447371, Amarillo Daily 
News.

I AdssiaiHratiMi Of. 
I, Pasma, Tnas until 430 a.«., Juhr 
1900 Nr brand pnducto and milk.
I ahaU ba aidramiit lo Jamm B 

Traara, AaaiaUnt fkiaarintaedani, SSI 
W. ANart, Pampa. U u t  79086. 
Prapiwala aad apaciftealiena emy ba 
aacurad Pam lha ofliaa oftha Aaaiatant 
Suparintandaot, 321W. Albait, Pampa, 
Tazaa.
Tha Pampa Indapaadaat Sctiool Dia- 
tnet raaarvm Uw right to njact any or 
aU bida aad to waiva Oirmalitiaa aad 
taefaniealitiaa.

Jamat B. Tniaty 
Aaaiataot Suparintandaot 

B-64 July 16,17, 1980

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TV re S  of concrete or backhoe 
work. No job too small ortoolarge.20 
yean experience. Top O' Texas (>>n- 
stniction Co. 01

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
^ a y  Acoustical CeUing, «C5414Ì. 
I%il Stewart.

lor0S54KI.
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 

cal<, Mow acoustical ceilings: also, 
oil field, ranch and roof painting.

opane i 
Propane Systems Installed

Pampa and all surrouKbng towm. 
"  ............ rOI422IS.Gene (Calder. 015-4040 or I

Kramer Cfonstruction Co.
•4424« SkeUytown, Tx. 
Mid West Steel Buildings 

Farm-Commercial-Indusuial
Midwest

PAINTING-INTERiOR-exterior, 
acoustical ceilings. Free estimates. 
Paul Allen P le t i^ . CaU «054042

BO'SKKEENNG 8 TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

102'x E. Foster «5-7701

EXPERIENCED PAINDNC 
AND VINYL HANCMNC

Residential and Commercial 
Interior and Exterior 

•043700

SPEOALTY HEALTH FOODS 
1008 Alcock 6654002

*8111011 Ins 
R.E. Greenlee Free estimates 

•054SI1
J tJ  SA V SHARPENING SERVICE
1220 E. Frederic. 005-0702. if no ans
wer, «5-2072. PEST CONTROL
CONCRETE WORKS: Ceilings, 
sidewaUts ‘ 
shbiglmg.
sidewalks, driveways, sandblasting! 

g. general repair. 8042717.

CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
6 ^ 5 0

AIR CONDITIONING
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, O B ^in .

EVAPO R ATIVE COOLERS, de- 
Uver, install or service. Larry Hen-

APPL REPAIR
n u m o in g  ok n s a f in g

8 p.m. meetings 
And Al-Abon MeetliM, MÍÑidqy and 
Thtnday, 4454 W. wown, «5 -20«.

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
l^^l^jg jge repair. Call Gary Stevens.

Tuesday and Saturday, 727 W. 
Brownitw, 0141243 Wednesday and 

y , no W. Browning, «43129.

M AYTAG, ROPER. AMANA, 
K ITC H EN  A ID , FR IG ID A IR E, 
SHARP. JENN-a IR.

Sales 4 Service

8JUARD PLUMBING SERVICE 
Dependable plumbing sproialists.

401 Lowry Phone M5-8003 or 
M47005

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
•OS-eiO or 18413«.

U TauS, INC.
1700 N. Hobart 0(43207

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 0043711

CARPENTRY

PAMPA LODGE No. M A .F . A A M. -----------

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

0(54240

«49S54

(20 West Kingsmill. 'Thursday 7:30 
p.m. Practice receiviiu grand Lodge

"  ■ ■ ■ ■ Clay CYosi '

LANCE BUILDERS

officers into lodge. Clay Crossland 
Appleb "

Building-RemodeUng 
—  10« W. BuAler«43410

W.M., Paul Appleton. Secretary. —
ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiUng spraying. Free es
timates. Gene Bresee ^5377.

Plowing, Yard Work

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

•041474
U.S. Steel siding-remodeling 

Paintmg-lextoning-acoustical-ceiling 
TO N CRETE WORK 

(Commercial and residential

LAWN MOWING, edging, alley, 
y ^  clean^^i^ht hauling and ood

c i^ T O M  R O T O r iL ir i^ r  TawiisT
gardens and flowerbeds. CaU Gary 
Sutherland, 064M13.

(CABINET SHOP 
d.fin.....................We build, finifh and install cabinets. 

All styles door design. Bill Forman. 
200 B. Brown. 0 8 4 «« .

GUARANHE BUILDERS SUPHY
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 
igg.jTOofing, painting. 7I( S. Cuyler,

TRACTOR ROTOTILLING, lawns, 
gardens, finishgradini,ffassseed- 
nig, top soil, sand. ONFord tractor 
front end loader, five yard dump 
truck, debris and broken cement 
hauled. Alley, garage, yard clean up. 
Yard fence repair. Tree, shrun 
prunning. PamM and surrounding 
area. Kehnietn Banks, (044IK.

J t  K CONTRAaORS 
«042(40 «4(747

Additions. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Pstnting-Repairs

RADIO AND TEL

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured, 

estimates. M 54M .

DON'S T.V. Service 
We Service all brandi. 

304 W. Foiter M 4 4 «

Curtis Mothii
(Color T  V.’s 

Sales - Rentals 
Johnson Home Furnishii 

4M S. Cuyler
mishingt
•S43«r

CARPET SERVICE
RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch- 
u t  plan available 0041201.

rS  CARPETS
Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 

142» N. H o b a rtfilS ^  
Terry Alien-Owner

Magnavox (Color TV's and Stereos 
LOWREV MUSIC CENTER 

(Coronado (Center »»4S12I

DITCHING
DITCHING HOUSE to alley $M. can 

I, 10, J^im A  wide. Larry

ZENITH-SONY
Sales It Service 
UTELUS, INC.

1700 N. Hobart «41217

41632.
PAMPA TV  Sales à  Service

D ITCH ES: W ATER  and gas 
KJ^|||e fits through «  inch gate.

I S  S. Cuyler 
We service an makes

CaU»l42IS

MYERS BACKHOE 
AND DITCHINO SERVICE 

BUSINESS »4 S -4 3 2 4  HOME 
»• «-»3 3 0

ROOFING
W(X)D, SHAKES, composition,

• •• ------------- . F r e ^ ^
svid.

v v \ F \ F l ^ «  4wS SJ « ■ 4 4 4 1 4 , V ' .  --------
p ( ^  Mid buildup. Free estimates. 
■ M W . VtnconDsv

n o w  A C C E P Tin O  a p p u c a m t »  f o r  t h e

B vcal^  Mrlgloa PIwswIbm rrow ru i
N orth w e st T e xaa  llo e p ita l 

S C H O O L  o r  N U R S IN G  
CI»M« Begin» Auguat 4th

rOR FURTHER inrORMATIOn COmrACT 
JACKIE McAUnn or BILLYE RUE 

(B06} 376-4431. Ext 704 or 709 
A a ia r lllo  H o e p ita l D ie tr ic t

F .  O .  B o x  1110 7201 B v a n a  B l v i l .
A m a r i l l o ,  T e x a a  79175  M e d i c a l  C c a t e r  i

PBX ‘}FERAT'3R, 3 to 11 shift, must 
be able to type 50 words per minute. 
ExoeUent sUrtiiw salary. (Coronado 
Community Hospital. 1124 N. 
Hobart.

ADMITTING CURK, 3 to 11 shift.

N. Hobart.

PART-TIME HELP needed for salea
posrtion. Must be willing to work 
Saturdays and some nights. To apply 
» Í 2 e % l ^ n n e l . , í f i p e n %

Pampa Mall 
Empbyer.

! pertonnel office. 
ilfijMase. JC nnney, 
II. Equal Opportunily

LIV E  IN housekeeper needed for 
semi-invaUd elderly couple. Sepa- 

ined,_li|{ht
lerly

rate apartment, furnisl 
house work, light cooking. Re 
ences and drivers Ucense required 
No children or p ^ .  274-0003.

TELEPHONE SALES- Experienced 
or will train. 'Temporary work and 
nermanent. Free to travel. See Jack 
LauraiKe, Monday, July 31. Room 
111, Hughes Building on ground 
floor.

HOUSEHOLD OARAGE SALES HOMES FOR SALE
...................  - ----------- - . V"

It______ n e m e r Center GARAGE SALE: Saturday Ju lp  I
$ U s 1 S y * r n th, I : »  a.m.^qoftw. furniture. liORSALE; 4bedroom bnck. »94 N

M 4 « B  « M S n  nuacdlaneoui. 8 «  N. G r a y . _____Gray Call «43531

D ^ s  Furniture Mart ih £ 2 to y * t i^  ¿ « ¿ ¿ y ^ l X i fUsed PM raBureCarpM -^ancM  r S S a S e iJ i “  saiuraay. uou or corMed i n s i d e ^  out, clean, 
m m .fo tk tr lin m  nuaceuaneoui.___________________ $UJM_CaU 1 « - ^  _

r a i S ’S ' i

^  1 BEDROOM, den, bviiig room, car-
FOB SALE -  Wda-a4ed, 3 ciMhion jy | lJ C IC !A L  I N S T
sofa, very good condition. Call K R U w I C M l  I IM B I«  Iw . Cali «44t77 alter 1 p.m.
W H yH  t  —

' lOWREY MUSIC C E N TH  NICE 2 bedroom. RarMe. foil wMer
A  (k lT (/ \ i  IB C  Lowrey Oraans and Pianos conditioner, diaui link fence. Large
A N T IQ U ES Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos work shop. Nice carprt and draim.
— — — — cSranadoCenl er »«3121 Storm windows and doors Call

»  S iL S y  Hammond Chord organ ..........m  L E T  THIS attached apartment hHpa e ^ M O  glass, m u  w. wown. ............. ^  payment on this lovely
' Y a m ^  new Spinet organ . . .  .$ »«  completely redeicorated brick 4 hW-

MISCHIANEOUS S S s S s S

£S2SM ’?srj!K
fursaoe.CaUGeneorJaniiieLew«. ----------------------------------------------------------  ------------------
WMMI. L I V E S T O C K  REMODELED 2 bedroom house in
----------------------------------------------------------L I W E G I V n . « .  Sharart)ck,'I>xas. Call *243704

CATERINO BY SANDY _______________________________
Complete bridal service md recep- HORSE WtT with 4 s la lb ^2 .sto r- t o R SALE: 2 bedroom brick house, 
tion. 20 percent discount on InvItL age buikUna, water and el^ricity. Seeat W  N. Cuylw.
tioiu for booked wedding. Call 1 «  Peiry Street. Call Jack McAn- ----------------------------------------------------- -

d r e w O ^ «4 3 1 «o rO (4 4 0 M  GOOD BUYS
. .  ------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------Will tty Id work terms on any of the •

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No FOR SALE -  Saddle horses, cow foUowng. try us out: Large, neat, 
r t v m t y  wpj^ done. Call Bob horset and real good barrel raciiu clean 2 bedroom, double carport. ceF 
Oouch, «54555. mare. New stock trailers, (^ n  jar, fenc^ yard,owner might cillry

---------------------------------------  N e ' S ^ ^ w W b S  - 2 bedroom.
john 1 te S il^’' i S375» PETS A SUPPUES

p r o f e s s i o n a l  POpPLE^and ^ 5 K t h . b i g ^ < ^ l S l % a i i f 2 i

y ^ ^ ; ‘a{5'h*ilfe*;'h‘2ri?:sr
^ t i  2 1 ^  cL & " « 4 2 » ’' ‘"* SEl?2i' C u d  Ik ^ e a  shiwpuSl O i^center. 214 w. t^iyier. 0»4l»i». ___ g ^ i g « ________________________ »i»,000 buys a 3 bedroom home nekr

B U S I N ^ ^ W ^ T j j ^ d s ^ i j l -  a“ i? a n u * “y T o r " t

A i = i i i i r i o i r p - i i i r E ^ : - v i r ^  a * M K } S f | i n u ® p :  '  -

iS?ra"ir‘ rale'^atT :̂ LOTS FOR SALE J

FOR SALE: 1974 Eldorado Cadillac and Boarding Betty Oaborne 10S8 H'OR SALE: Extra large corner lot
(^vertlM eclUfK.fo top condition. p a r ln rlW % 2  ^ on Lake Greenbelt. Level for house
1(73 Do^e(3iampion m o to rho m e 2 »_______________________________ circle drive, (food lake view, only 3
foot h u  everything. 1(77 Mark V TO  GIVE away, a black female cat, blocks from waterfront and club 
Qmtinental like new. Shw built 1(00 very g ^  natured. 0(47S04 after 5. houie. Small ^ i t y  and take up 
gallon Tandem wheef, e l e c t r i c ------------------_ —  -----------------------------  payments. Call (00-«5M.

d S S il? to A ^ J2 te r^ £ n U c a 7 S ?  Jackson, White Deer, ,toraaeimits,move-ins 1000W i^ s ,
1«7 Ford Heavy Duty van equinped -— --------------------------------------- -------**42«71
with 12 horse power, electric start, FOR SALE: 1 year AKC registered « « ' » ' ■
motor air compressor and high pres- white Pekingese female. 0^2242 or -------------------------------------------------- -------  i
sure hot water cleaner, has about 20 0(45500. C n A A M F B f l A L
hours lotel time. RoU around e le c tr ic ---------------------------------------------------------  V .W I V lW I C « t lM L
welder.(^Panhandle537-3457¿lys AKC DOBERMAN puppies. Call • -
or night 0«»3*07 or «458«». OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
---------------------------------------------------------  (fontactBillCofer. (w-2581.

S U M ^ i ;^ ~ M o r g a n  Building FOR SALE: Tip lop t o n t o d a r ^
All portable buildings reducedTo ■ Brile y puppies. CaU «245202 or 3 1 9 ^  Ballard. Call 665-5224or 
percent for annual summer sale. (24320. (64«w/.
Terms, deUvery on SxS to 14x32, over _ _ _ _ _
10( buildings to_choooe^m. Morgan 

..Amarillo,•ICMnyonDr., OFFICE STORE EQ.
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 900 Duncan, 
15,175 square feet, owner will carry, 
804353-514« or 373414».

HUFFY EXERCISE Bike, O  mUes,ÉAA • UmswieMixst̂  «ii.$40j Hammond "The piper” au- 
1 year

GUARANHE PEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 7IS S. 
Cuyler 009-2012

ord org.

RN's Needed 
All shifts available!^^ff-

ear old
ly 1900’s

R E N T TYP EW R ITER S , adding 
machines, calculators. Photoewies 
10 cents each. New and used office 
furniture.

THIS 27x00 commercial building on 
North Hobart IS perfect for your DUS 
iness. Call Walter or Janie. Sheij

1 .

private 
iNm. Alpha Nuraes 

'i-«l3745000

FOR SALE - Magnavox 25 inch Color 
T Y l ^ o o d  condition. $200. Call

Tri-City Office SupUy„ Inc. 
113 W. Kingsmill »&5555.

mess 
Realtors. 8643761

Shed

Houses to be moves!

WOMAN TO  care for infant in 
teacher’s home. CaU «454(2.

G ET ONE Haircut Regular price, 
brinia friend for a 'y price hautnit. 
Sue Robinson, Shear Perfection.

NEW AND Used office furniture and

regMers: A.B. tNck copiers’ Royal, 
S (^ ,  Remington typewriters. Cop

M4«14.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TR EE SERVICE: Pruning. -  
trimming aiM removal. Feeding and F(

PLENTY OF air conditioners and 
fans. Pavlovaky Electric, (fonadian, 
Texas.

Sf̂ M. Remington typewriters. Copy 
service available. Id cents letter, 15 
cents legal.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 IS N . Cuyler 669-33S3

HOUSE FOR sole tohe-moved.CDn^ ' 
tact Cavely Pest Control. Call
«»4S2»4

WANTED TO BUY

fffrii'»fe-iC»ee **̂ *'” *^**' ‘̂ 'R'
FOR SALE : Couch, chair and televi
sion. CaU «47M0. BUYING GOLD rings, or other cold. 

Rheamt Diamond Shop. ((4283i.

FOR SALE: l-Vist United MethobisI 
Oiurch will be accepting sealed bids' 
through July 31. For the removal oi 2 
houses on church property, located 
in the 200 bfoi^ of East Kingsmill. 
(Smtact the Ch urch off ice, «6M411 or 
W.M. Ledbetter. 1(11 Grape, 
8(45325.

WE SPECIALIZE in electric sewer
cleaning, also repair and replace 
faucets and hot walerheaters. Phone

SEWING MACHINES
FOR SALE: • piece LudwM visU- 
light. Drum set, $1200.04 CaU 
^2 3 1 ».

REC. VEHICLES

PLUMBING SERVICE, sink lines, 
drains, sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter service. Neal Webb. M42W.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machmes and 
vacuum cleaners. Snger Sales and 
Service. 314 N. Cuyler «4 2 3 «.

FOR SALE - Jobe Edgewater Water 
tki, used one summer, Pro-Une ski 
tow fits any boat, 0»474K a ft» 5:30 
p.m.

ELECTRIC R O raR O O TER  Ser
vice, Sewer line cleaning. $20; House 
levelling. Call 0(949I9.

BLDG. SUPPUES
Houston Lu-nber Co.

4M W. Poster M 4 4 «l

'fthiH House Lumber Co. 
101S. Ballard 0»3H1

Do You Wont To 
Save Money?

Friday and Saturday, get 4-8x10, 
44x7, and K  wallet portraiU for only 
$34.05. Satisfactioa guaranteed or 
your money gladly refunded. John 
Goes Photography, 115 W. Kings- 
miU.

1301
imoa Lum 
S. Hobart 0(45781

PLASTIC PIPE »  FITTINGS 
BUtLDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 0(54711 

Your Plastic Pipe Hesdquarten

GARAGE SALES

TINNET LUMBER COMPANY
(fomplele Line of Buildlit 

Materiab. Price Road
k ^
m m »

G A R A (K  SALES: Usi « ith  Th# 
Clossified Ads. Junk to you, 
Trooturas to Otheisl Must Be Paid 
In Advonca. For information 
6*9-3Sas.

J A rS  ORNAMENTAL IRON 
(a4Sm , after 5 p.m., M42LS2

PATIO SALE: In back. lOK Neel 
Rd., Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thunday.

A TTE N TIO N : DERRICK handSj ----------------------------------------------------------
now paying u  cents tor »ean .
cottoii-see^Hull sacks. (5alT Jay
Trosper,S04«437Uor8064(474K. WE Socialize mall R-V s and top-
------— --------------------------- --------------------pers. M5-43IS. 930 S. Hobart. '*
IN TER ESTED  IN buying houses. ---------------------------------------------------'
WewUlpay back taxes.Ca(I0642S40 LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND !
— ~ ' ; i , r r r r r - T : i ---------------  a c c e s s o r ie s  in  th is  a r e a . :
... TOP CASH PAID WewanttoserveyoulSuperiorSales-
We are buying one piece or complete Recreational Vehicle Center
service of suver flatware, hollow- lOlS Alcock > !
are; (fold and diamonds. Paying --------------------------------------------------------- -
premium prices. McCarley's FOR SALE: 19M Wig Warn, sgit- ; 
Jewelry, IM N. (foyler. contauied travel trailer. New carM . ,
--------------------------------------------------------- refrigerator and hot water heater. ‘
ONE SUITCASE with wheels CaU « 4 ^  Call (05-4354
«S-2404. ---------------------------------------------------

CLEAN  8 toot cabover camper. ■ 
m s . i i r u e r a  a b t c  4-1('s inch Ford wheels. 2 air ben-;FURNISHED APTS. nels Call (041772

g a T H o T i i l ^ ^ ^ c l ^ t
(»net. « 4 (1 15. iiT j i d l e  Time Cabover camper, !

S h m u *“ »“  A ii re fn ^ e iito T b a T h in d T ih ^ iS ^  '

™  SAFARI, 2« foot travel trailer, 
lAXlngtoo. 1031N. Stthuitr. « 4 2101 beds air. antenna, like new!
FOR RENT - House, mobile home or 689-7H50; 1921 Lea
apartment. ( ^  «49707.

We SeU Plastic Pipet and Fittings for 
sew», water ana gas.

STUBRS, INC.
1239S. Barnes MM301

GARAGE SALE - Thursday and Fri
day, (a .m . - 5 p.m. Antique shuttle 
S in g » sewing machine, antique
d i « « » ,  air condition», jan,

• ' -------- ---- rWe,SomervU

EFFICIENCYSjSMO month up. biUs 
paid . CaU ( ( » ^ .

GRASSLANDS

FOR LEASE: 40 acres love grqss.

FARM MACHINERY
GARAGE SALE: Baby bed and mat
tress, king sixe matfreas and box

FURN. HOUSE
«.00 P »  head p »  month til April I.

■ 5779-29D2.Alanieed, Texas, ('hone 1

LARGE STEEL BuUdiM-roust aeU. 
WUl sacrifice. CaU (17-1I472S.

springs, regular box springs, 
aquarama, s u v » aervice, large Mtd 
smaU humidificn, evaporative air, 
btUnr furniture and clothes, clarinet. 
Noiilake China, antiques. Friday (

FOR LEASE: Newly decorated two 
bedroom house. Kitchen appliances 
furniahed. Small chUdren and out-

TRAILER PARKS

antiques. Friday 1 
tUl ? Saturday 41 p.m. I IK  T>rry.

doorpet wdoome. AvaSaUe by July 
i(. Phone I»«430(1.

SPA(?ES IN Wh ite D e » . 145 a month.
«65-

GUNS (ÎA1VLGE SALE : Friday and Satur-

P.McCARlEYjm^^in^topricrafor
“ “  firearma. (?aR 4

day, 2204 Cherokee. Clothes - 
chSarsn’s awl adults, toys, patterns, 
jiooks. misoellaneous.

I BEDROOM house, 912 E. Denver. 
CaU((4l2T».

FHA approved Call (05-1193 or / 
•44254».

HOUSEHOLD
GARAGE SALE -  512 Red D e »  - 
Typewriter, weedttig torch, portable 
•awkig machine, lott of miaceUane-

8MALL HOUSE and duplex apart
ment. No chUdren, no pete. CaU 
••47111.

TR A ILE R  SPACE for rent Call*: 
•S42097 * 7  *.

MOBILE HOMES t ;

UNFURN. HOUSE

WRtOHTS FURFMTURf 
NEW AND USED 

MACOONAIO nUM M NO  
lUS.Cuytar « » » U l

YARD SALE - Corn» of Kentucky 
'IceRoiul.:-------------- ‘ ---------ándmceRoad.SpaceNo.l-'Tburs- 

Friday and Saturday. 7 a.m.tUI

(X E A N 1 bedroom - unhinilthed or 
furnisllisd. No pels, deposit. Inquire 
at llM  Bond

BANKRUPT DEAUR ST(KK«I < 
Several name brand mobile hom4a:* 
murt be sold. New home warrant«,*': 
easy financing. Dealen Welcame.? ! .  
HOME SYSTEM RNANOAL SEC-*: 
VICE AMARULO,

141S
I Orobaoi 
N.Hohart

Furniture
[F A W L Y  Qanigesi^- Fr t o : ^ ^

Antiquea, guna, 
a,ollMr good imk. ÙI1 Chriat-

FOR R E N T or sale -1  beiteoom 
hoiNe.13IS.WeUi.

$D HQUS| for rent -

Bridwoll's Mobile I _________
••54275 3U W Foster

D, 374-SI73. y :  

tile Heme Servlet':

JOHNSON
HOMU FURMSHINOS 

ONtis Matties TMevisians 
4 N S .C u yl» M412II

TRAILERS

CHARUrS 
Furniture R Carpet 

Ttw Company Ta Nave In Veur 
Heme

IIM  N. Bosks «»4121

AGE SALE; FVidsy and Satur- 
av, ISM WUUaton. Tole painting 
ooka, unfinished wood, paint »ms 

chUdrso’s cIoUi m , wotom 's ctoutea, 
sites 414, houaehoM Rems, range, 
AMnraMt», piano, miaGellaneous.

HOMES FOR SALE F ( »  R EN T: Car hauling traUei*.
CaU Gene Gates, home ai»4147; bu»>*
iness ((47711. i l lW.M. lorw RooHy 

717W. FiMter 
PhoM «(4(41arM 4K04

GARAGE SALE: 2311 Fir. Friday I  
In (  p.m. Traah compact», clothes, 
toys, dteMN ahoM, furaMure, knkk-

AUTOS FOR SALE . i:;
FRICi T. SMITH

«ILS

NEVA WEEKS R'aolty
Fampe CRMstuRdteg 

IBM  « H a b a « « .
6 * 9 -9 9 0 4  

Day miti nltlht 
FCW TOUR FROfRtllONAL 

RHAL IIYATI NRM  
CoR

•»4*44» «
N IV A  wncs. M ALTO fi-N O K Ifi

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
M e m b » o f " M L S ”

Jamas Ekaxto n(«I U (  
Jack W. Nlchola4»4Ul 
Malcoffl Denswi I N  ( I I I

2tU Alcock M4M01 ( £
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CUUERSON-STOWERS g
Qievrolet Inc

•KN . Hobart

mHo i

Undarage, æareae, rajarted

Mtd. Alte dfossunt I »  ptuterred 
tWn. tM M d MHIRANa 

AORNa, l7l«N.Hrtkatl

« 4 1 1 «  y:
----------------------

HAROLD BARRETT FORO CO.. $
"Before You Buy Give Us A T i t «' 

M l « .  Brown MM4M ,  <

FANHANOLI MOTOR CO. 
I «  W Footer MB4N1

RIU A U I»)N  AUTO SAUS'« 
Late Model Usad Can

•MW. Foster.

AUTO!

I TOY 
M IE  

CADIL

C L  F 
, Pamp 

•23 W

I
•86 W

I'ontiac, 
833 W

- 4 --------
C C . '

JIVI VL 
~'ampa 

»97 W.

O O JG  
OnTI 

« I  W

IÍ7S l*ONTI 
engine, auto 
conditioner, 
brakes. .

Phntiac. I 
03 W

1973 B U IO  
power and a

Pdhtiac, £ 
833 W

197» TOYOT 
to nptic In 
ditamer. Mu:

PontMc, £ 
833 W

1988 PONTI, 
eng ine , a ir  
t ra n s n is s io i 
brakes. 5.080

I'ontiac, B 
.8 »  W. I

197» B U C K  I 
gite, air cor 
mg. power 
transmission

Pontiac, Bi 
833 W £

1973 VOLKÍ 
transmission, 
tues. Great g 

>
Pontiac, Bi 

833 W. F

1974 MERCI 
aatomatic ti 
steering, pov 
ditioner. crui 
track tape, 3! 
tires rOne (V i

Pontiac. Bu 
833 W. Fi

197« VOLVO 
nileage, lik, 

«64212 alter I

FOlfSALE: 1( 
4meedtransn 
83Í Jorden. Ca 
Texas.

1970 CA D I LL 
clean. 1995.0 
6854188.

FOR SALE: It 
tton. ExceUen 
Michelin tires 
«:10 p.m. «65-1

B U C K  C( 
Irâ'ift and Iroi 
rust $900 CaU

1977 MONTE ( 
take up payme 
go toacoUege 6

MLS

N»m>o Shocks 
ifoktr, Cl 

A l $hock6lf»rc

ROl

BA

4 bedroom. I 
fireplace, bi 
Cusiom drai

'HrickSbedn
jfireplact 

Aabreakfas

I  bedroom h 
dmiig area. 
Vdry gooda

There'S! lot 
dining ronin. 
withTriiit tre

O F F IC E  •



fAMPA NIWS IhwWn.

ÎALE

ib n c k .l^N .

I b M h . c j lw  

• •

iia n k fX a U  
trade k M -t^

M  room, car- 
>(oilh Hamit- 
1 P «

ge. Mtt water 
fence. Large 

t and drapes 
doors. Call

irtment help 
n this lovely 
lbrick4IA<i 
living area, 
or den. 1 

joning.aome 
irly new car- 
linChestaut

oom house in 
II1 M 7 K

n b r ic k  house.
1 . ■

— ---------- t
YS
I on any of (he ■ 

Large, neat.
le ca ------ ■ ‘ ‘ ‘
t  mu

c a r ^ .c e l-
m i^tcdtry

I - g bedroom. 
icecarpet.de 
M.
' large 3 bcd- 
rlot.DeauIiful 
of town where 
wheat srony. 
lace. OET 
am homenekr 
jsesomeredd- 
t buy tor the 
Milly Sanders, 
ae-ngi

l i  r

urge comer lot 
evel for house 
le view, onW 3 

j
r and
iM.

ie home usage.' 
n . UNO Wilcox, 
iders. («-2*71.

ront and club 
\ taxe up

a
>ACE
hes Buildtfig.ghes t 

BÌ-23SI

■hooeer Office,' 
III U5-&Z2»'Dr

IG. 900 Duncan.' 
mer will cajry.

;ial building on 
!ct for your bus- 
ar Janie. Shed

e moveii
be moved. Co¿^ 
Control. Can

ting soled b w  
ihe removal of 3 
operty, located 
ilast Ktngsmill. 
ftice.469-74lter 

1611 Grape,

.ES

ÌKS

Co npen
R-V's and top- 
Hobart. *

tf PARTS AND : 
THIS AREA.

! Superior Sales 
liicle Center

i c k ____ > _

fig'wam .lgil-
ir. N ew car^. 

water heater.

over camper. • 
I. 2 air ben- ;

13 foot camp . 
1465-7^ •

Ibover camper.  ̂
Iwith hot water • 
pth and shower. ' 
1 »  666-2238 . ,

I travel trailer, :• 
|nna. like new 

ea

es love grgss. 
onth til April I. ' 

!77^a02

Iw MSanmmth. ' 
111 66S-ll93 .or.,.

I— ————
■for rent. Cad'*

-------------

I R  S T O C « ! ‘  Çî 
I mobile bomfc»*

M w a rT M tf  
I WeKome.^ I*

U ncial s e i-*:
>A-$172. ?•:

--------------------- w-j*

f . FORCT fi

I. .1
laulliif trahei*. 

H »3 i 47; biS->A

SALE .
-------------

«s-iais >:
potoca. 5
lUsATigr*’ 5

i SAU S’^ ^ ^  
ICars

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

TOW ROSE YIOTORS 
311 E. l-oster WA3233

CAUILLAC-OLDSWOBILE -

C L  fARWER A JTO  CO.
A  l'ampa’s Kleen Kar Km 

623 W Koster 666
(ing
2131

•IU VL OERR 
600 W Koster 666-6374

WARCJYI
l'ontiac. Buick, GVIC A Toyota 

' 833 W Koster 6I0-2S71

C.C. WEAO JSEO CARS
313 E. Brown

W J.____ _____________________

JIW WdROOW MOTORS
“ ’ampa’s Low ITotit Dealer 

807 W Koster 666̂ 2338

0 0  JG_BOYO MOTOR CO.
inancing 

666-67»

1 Toyota 
»-2S71

1C Ic Toyota 
669-2671

On The Spot Kinancin 
821 W WiKs

1978 I*0MT1AC Lemans, 4 door. V-6
engme. automatic transmission, air 
conditioner, power steering, power 
brakes *  / W 5

MARCJM
Kbntiac. Buick. GMC A Toyota 

833 W Koster 669-2671

1973 BUICK Station wagon, lull
power and air .......................... $960

.  MARCJM 
Kontiac. Buick. GMC A Toy 

, 833 W Koster --------

1979 TOYOTA Corolla Liflback, au
to nptic transmission, air con
ditioner. 4ust see to appreciate

MARCJM
I'ontiac, Buick, GMC A Toy 

833 W Koster

1980 W )\ T7 A C ~ tii^ ii.”4 cy lin i7
engine, air conditioner, automatic 
trans nission. power steering and 
brakes 6.000 miles.

MARCJM
I'ontiac, Buick. GMC A Toyota 

.833 W Koster 609-2671

1979 BUICK Century 4 door, V-6 en
gme air conditioner, power steer
ing. power brakes, automatic 
transmission. See and drive. $4996 

MARCJM
I'ontiac. Buick. GMC A Toyota 

833 W Koster 669-2671 
— — — — — ——  —

1973 Vo' l k s w a G EN . standard 
transmission, air conditioner, good 
tires. Great gas mileage

MARCJM
Kontiac, Buick. GMC A Toyota 

833 W Koster 669-2671

1974 MERcTlRV Cougar XR-7. 
aatomatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, air con
ditioner. cruise control. A.M-KM 8 
track tape. 39,000 miles. Michelin 
tires.One Owner, Double Sharp.

MARCJM
I'ontiac. Buick. GMC A Toyota 

833 W Koster 669-2671

1976 VOLVO Station W ^ n  low 
nileajte. like new. 669^71 or 

60-212 alter 6 p.m.

n i» f ^ L E ~  igM ^baru Wg______
4 SMadtransintskloirXoadM ^ee a 
6I U m ^ .  Call 8834611 White Deer; 
TbXM.

1970C A D ILLA C  Eldorado, extra 
clean $996 00 Call 669-9643 or 
604180

71 VW Sirocco, Air. AM-K.M stereo, 
good tires, great mileage, eiceiiem 
oondKioo. Must see to appreciate. 
$4600 00.0$»«S$6 after 6 p!m.

1971 KORO P'airmont. 2 door, air, 6 
rylinder, 4 speed oveim vc. iW M <7, 
ifoo E. H^oet^

INVEST IN a clauic 1063 AuOin 
Healey Mark II. CaU 6I6-70«I

1979 lÌT T ù liy lò a d è d 'ix c è U e ^ ^  
condition. $6600 00 064661.

1$74 DODGE Charger, air con
ditioner iMwer steering, power 
brakes. Call 136-2774.

74 ORANGE Volkswagen Beetle, 
radio, air, new tires, shocks, excel
lent condition. $310. $$$-71^. 1921 
Lea.

1974 TOYOTA Corona 4 door, good 
s h y^M d ^^w d  gas mileage, new

KOR S A LE~l979 0 d ^ y . " C n i i  
90$42$-6612.

MAKINeNOU'PUX.
"Talk.

l U > / £
ID

( T A L K .

I W A S B O l ^ N O ^ l A  A S A  S M A L L d W ,
farm in \cma. Njor 1 ÖBEW UP 
rar from  des SNA1D4IÂ  
/VONES. • .R0M¥R.m 

, garden.

^ - r w E
' T I M E  

I  WAS 
S I X

1 WISH WE 
i H A D W ^ y S I Ö  
I MAKE HIM 
SHUT UR

TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

KOR SALE: 1966 Kord 
speed. V4.
Chevrolet 1 __________
with or without reefer 
779-2972

16 Kord >1 to n ^  
cooditwQ and 1977

ivrolet I un, 4 speed, M  en^Wj

1976 MONTE Cerio Undau: Tilt MOTORCYCLES
wheel, cruise, low mileage, excellent 
condition. 666 E. 17th, 0 6 ^ .

1979 BUICK E te rtre lo ir in ite i 2 
door coupe. Has all the equipment. 
New Micnehne tires. Double sharp.

.................................. ............$69K
0 0  J G  BOVO MOTOR CO.

On The Spot Kinancing 
821 W Willu 666-6«

1977 TONt TaC KTrebTrd, V4 engkie!̂  
automatic transmission, power 
steenng, power brakes, power win
dows, power door lock, air con 
' iKHied. baldill , 

slotted wheel
ilw blue with matching 
eb. A real cream puff

CiilAC
D O JO  BOYD MOTOR CO.

On The Spot Kinancing 
621 W WiDis 666-6«

1973 KORD Thunderbird: Nice car. 
$896 cash CaU 6664878

TRUCKS FOR SALE
MILITARY STYLE 
many extras to list 
trade Call 889-9282

. Has too 
consider

CHEVY ton. Dual tanks, 
''M tape deck, body rough but is 
work horse $1119 I66%42.

1974 CHEVY 
AM-K 
good

1978 CHEVY 4x4 pickup. 400 cubic 
inch engne automatic, power steer
ing amforakes. air. WinnebMO top
per 8K-8470after8or689-2»exten- 
sun 19 8 to 6 p.m.

1979 DODGE ton U tle  Red Ex
press, V4 engine, automatic trans
mission. power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned, dual stack 
exhaust, spoke wheels. Double
sharp........................................ $5696

O O JG  BOVO MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Kinancing 
821 W. Wifiis 866-6«

Tuiriuwithtoopef,
Atao, 2  foot M a r 

s ^  contained, excel- 
.^U66$-t617.

MiERS CVeuS 
1398 A lco c I 186-1241

I M  SUZukT Sw lJw tiingerT 318 
miles. Oriveahaft driven. Still under 
warranty. 2 N 6  firm. Call 8694776 or 
6664296 after 6:30.

l$n Y A .^ H A  Dirt Bike! ex' 
cellent condition. $900 6664330 after 
6:3$ p.m.

ro R  SALE: 1978 Yamaha Enduro 
toe. Good condition . Call 666-7654.600 
N. I'rost.

MR-56 Child's Honda, excellent con
dition. $306. Call 6$6-l$63

1971 SL-360 Honda and another 
SL-350 Honda for parts. Bothlor$M>. 
CaU 6664756.

KXIR SALE: l$79 DT lOOK Yamaha 
Excellent condition. 3,400 miles. 
68647»

TIRES AND ACC.
3G0EN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
Sei W. Koster 6864444

GOLDEN 
EAGLE 

RE-OPENING
JULY 21st
at our now location
119 W. Foster

Open
Mon., Wod., Fri. 

9:30 to 1:00

KOR SALE: 1976 Mark IV Silver edi 
tion. ExceUent condition. Loaded. 
Michelin tires. Call 866-5771 after 
8:30 p.m. 666-1038

1935 Bl'ICK Coupe, complete body, 
tra'ift and front end. Absolutely no 
rust $900 Call 8664212.

1977 MONTE Caiio good condition, 
take up payments. Reason: want to 
go toacollegr 666^14.

KOR SALE : 1978 Chevy v, ton pic- 
kup. 4 speed standard Call » 5-7037.

R

^ a d te /á r í

ms
"P609U
HIlNttO
P6on.r

Netmo Stmckelferd
bmker, C6$. 0*1 666-4343

M tlwdiaHwd OM . .668-4346

ILILlORiiASSOCUrß

Offico:
420 W. Fronds

OauditM batch OM . .666-6076
Dick Toylw .............. 669-9600
Owdano tW  .......... 669-4100
Koran Hunrar ...........669-7666
jMHuntoc .............. 669-7666
BnMc balch GM ....... 666-6076
Jayca Wniliacm ORI . .669-6766
VolmaUwrar ...........669-9966
Oarravo Michaol GM .669-6231 
MUcirad Scalt 669-7901
David Hwnlof ...........666-2903
Maidolla Huntor OH . . .  Orahor 

, W* Try Hradof To Malta 
Thkifc laclar Nr Our CUonts

GOLDEN SPREAD 
ROUSTABOUT SERVICE

HAS OPENING FOR

BACKHOE OPERATOR
FOR INFORMATION CALL 

660-6312 OR 00 BY
112 FMOE ROAO.

CHEROKEE
4 bedroom, brick home with l <x baths Large family i ^  with 
fireplace, buill-ins in the kitchen, dining room, a n d u ti^  room. 
Cuslom drapes, storm windows, some new carpel. IM.SW. 

C0MANO4E
Brick 3 bedroom home with 1\ baths, Kamily room wRh woedbum- 
i » l  f ire p l^ . formal dining room, kitclm with l^ j l^ a p M a n m  
A a breakfast area. Double garageAulilrtyrooin.$61.6M. MLS2I7. 

HAMUTONgbedroom home with niceatw 1̂  rootn. spykws »
dining area, and ^
V d y good condition. gJiroOO. MLS « 6.

NORTH FAUUNER ,
There's a lot of Imng space in the 3 bedroom honw UvkM room, tSdS room. den,A iTullb^ gas griU, AiiSe jwpd
withTniit trees * « .6 »  MLS 3»^____________________________

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG

.............46S-IIS6
or ..........A6S-I427
otd ....... AA6>-24II
...........  669-7670
...........666-4636

iO«,CRS
..1 ......... 4A6-M67

Mamet
KeWy <

m . . . . .6 6 1 6646 
........... .666 6B42

....... .6A6-4IU
.............669-6196
............. 669-4140
t ..........669-1447
rOa, CRI 
.............669-1446

M U ,

* 5 6
df‘'^

Enjoy our
"24 Hour" SERVICEI 

Selling or buying a home, lei 
our friendly, prefestional 
Sales Staff assist you. "Satis
fied Qiants" our only spa- 
ciedty.

RETREAT FROM 
THE HASSEU

Of City living in Groom with this 4 
or 6 oedroom, Ti« baths, two- 
story. elegant colonial home. 
Central air A heat, basement, 
double garage, beautiful trees 
and yard PLUS 2 bedroom rental 
home. All in excellent condition 
MLS 164.

ENJOY THE SJMMER
At Greenbelt lake. This 3 bed
room. 2 baths Mobile Home is lo
cated on 2 lots Kully furnished 
pat», fishing barge, nwtor and 
trailer, all for only $13.080 M l^ 
932MH

AfOOD BEAMS
Enhance this spacious. 3 bed
room. 2 bath home. New vinyl 
siding, roof and storm windows 
makes this home a sound invest
ment. Large utiUty room and lo
cated on comer lot. Let us show 
you today. MLS 328.

12x64' MOBIU HOME 
Let us show you this 2 bedroom 
mobile home. Carpet, washer 
and dryer connections. I'k baths, 
only J6'600. Call Doris. MLS 
286MH.

GREAT UTTIE
2 bedroom home is located on 
comer lot. Pretty shag carpet, 
large fenced back yard, nice 
stoMe building, jlienty of room 
for a garden. All for only $12.800. 
Call Eva. MLS 3 «

MR. INVESTOR
Here's two great buys for you. 3-2 
bedroom homes, wetl cared nir, 
located on 3 lots extendiag to the 
comer CaU Eva M LSM rA MLS

rL lf 'f f ? ‘ ' ^ 2 i i « “ i? ? \ o «r
chances of enjoying this neat 3 
bedroom, 1 bath home, close to 
Horace Mann are better than 
ever. Accoustical tile ceilings, 
new Hoar covering ki kitchen and 
large utility room. Plenty of 
room to roam in this large (Meed 
backyard C a H lu ^ r . M L S m

( to move to the foBowkig
our fr* ----- '  '

_  rnatti___
la i l i  iie Deer Call Audrey 
In Miamt-Catl Lorene 
In L e lM C a Dak.
CAU U$ VW RBfUY CAR6.

Mwwy Bote OaraoW . JBSItTTT
lofanohaHa ........... J6B-6I4S
AuAoa Alnra^ar At9-6I22 
Caialyii NoommiiA . ,  .669 60IB

~ r Sandora ........... 666^8671
Maratoy ............46B-t207
AaMkBiUi . . . .4 6 6 l6D$S
oiM M N ............466^«6BB
iBiAAlira ........... 669-9296

VW V̂»w*V46 «oaoaooa
. 499-6669 
..66S-60I6 
..669-2D99

FIIESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 866441$

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO  Salvage. I 't  
miles west of Pampa, Highway » .  
We now have rebuilt attemators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone »6-3222 oryour but 
866-3962

BOATS AND ACC.
OGOEN A SON

601 W Koster 666-8444

16 LARSON: 85 Mereuni, trailer, ski 
or fishing boat. SIOKT Downtown 
Marine. 301S. Cuyter.________

BOATS AND ACC.

1977 18 foot I »  horsepower Tidec- 
oaft. CaU 166-2116 after 6:30 p.m.

KXMt SALE: 14 toot Sea King, fiberg
lass with 25 h o rs^w e r Mercury 
motor and trailer. See at Ogden and 
Son. » 1  W. Koster.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES KOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
818 W, Koster 686^1

Cuf lih M.ithes

W fOM LN
RiNTM.m

’ 50
JOHNSONS HOME FURNISHINOSjsujsaa________ !

RIG SUPERVISORS 
RIG OPERATORS

WUT6CM, H4C. AN gXPANMNO 
llAOig IN TH6 OMNdtO S66VKI 
AND W06K0V66 INDUST6Y, 
N660S 6XFHHmCn 610 SUFM- 
VISORS AND OK6ATORS F06 
VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN WR6T, 
SOUTH AND COASTAL TIXAS, 
AND IN LOUISIANA, OOAHOMA 
ANOWTOMmO.
WHITCM OFFRRS MODRRN MGS 
AND EOUIPMfNT, AN iXCHlINT 
SAFITV RtCORD, TOF 6ARMN06
AND R xcaim r emfloyh n -
NfFTTS TO ITS IMnOYfiS.
FOR FURTHIR INFORMATION 
CAU VOT nSmOft IN HOUSTON 
AT (7131-229-9666, OR WRIT! 
WIU T6CH, INC., 7DD RUSK AV- 
mUi, HOUSTON, TX. 77DD3.

WEUTECH, INC.
AN M U A i orrokTUMTT M n o m

Jo# Fbclm Rtolly. k«.

Melba Mingrav# __ 669-6392
Narmo Holdor...........669-3992
Mary Ua Oairatt OH 669-9137 
Doialliy Joffray OH . .669-2494
Modolina Duna.........669-1940
Ulth ■rainard ...........666-4679
Joan Sinw ................ 666-6331
Sandra Igou .............666-6319
9ulli McRrid* ...........669-1969
iairy Popa ................ 666-1610
Mariana Kyla ...........666-4660
JanCrippon .............666-6231
tralyn Rkhanhon .. .669-6240 
Jo« Fiochar, 6rakor ., .669-9664

B4B AUTO COMPANY 
QUALITY Mo*t?tïü.s!jERVICE

M l i m  TkfM 1 « 0  M aial 
O v t MIO TRHOKS GAMIY A 

W>DAT 100% Warronly UhIm s  
OTNEflWISE NOTIFIEO

IT YEMIS OF SELUM TO SEU 
AOMN-WE 00 CARE!

(AU THESE CARS ARE PRICEO SFEOIAL FOR THIS SALE 
SO FLEASE COME CONN ARO LOOK SHOF, OOMFARE 
THEM YOU m u  SEE THE MFFEREMCE

SPECIAL BUY, LATE 
MODEL PRE-OWNED 
CARS BOUGHT FOR 

THIS SALE!
IfTf Oran Frix loaM  ......................................4gyg
im  Orm Lm m m  Luxury ............................... 4avu
m t  Muroury Monuroh 4 átur ....................... 4avu
t in  LTO 2 door lljOOO m ilts ......................... 4avt
IOTI LTD LutiNau 4 Root ..................................4uvu
l i n  Malibu Clastic 4 door ' ..............................4uvt
I tn  luiok UmilDd 4 door ................................4uva
lira  Olds DtHa 4 door ......................................4avu
lira  Ford Fairmoiil 4 door ..............................iavo  I
im  Skylarit 2 door V-l ..................................... 4avu

, IOTI Oran Torino 4 door ................. ................ 4ava
• ItH  OMt M RuttMy 4 door ......................... 4avu

(2) IITI Fiidn Squirt Wa|oiis 
Itra Toyota Onrñlla Sport Dniuxa I tpund, air, AM-FM
tapa, aoMMmy ....................................................4ava
tSTT Ohny Monta Carlo ................................... 4ava
ISTI Cnagar XRT, Inadnd, IŜ NM) milM ...........4ava
t m  LnaiaM Oaitn« 4 dnnr, V-S, iharp .........4ava
I tn  OMs II Rnconey, 2 dnnr hnrdtnp. Nat avnryNiing 
OMt alInrtM aar, plat InaNinrinInrinr.Sna this lava
I tn  LTD 11 paatmifar statiM vacan ...........4ava
im  Fantina Lamans 4 daar, mmII V-I, liH, oruiM,
altra nina. San ....................................................4ava
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GS1000GT...... ......*3495““
GS850GT...... ......*289»«
GS750ET ...... ......*2650““
TSI25 ......... ........ *925“
TS250 ........... ...... *1399“
DS250........... ...... *1195“
RM250.......... ...... *1595“
RM125.......... .......*1195““ Plut

M O tr Rubato 
from Simiki 
On RM125

D&S SUZUKI
lOT N. Hobart 
Fampa, Tx. 
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20 TKurUiiv. July 17. •••O P A M TA  N iW S City can be sued for fire set by police
AUSTIN,Texas (AP) — The Texas Supreme Coirt 

said Wednesday a Houston property owner and his 
former tenants have the right to sue the dty because 
poHce burned their house to flush oid some escaped 
prisoners who were hiding in it.

A  district judge in Houston had held the etty was 
inmune from the suit, and the 14th Court of Qvil 
Appeals in Houston had upheld that decision.

But the Supreme Court said Article I Section 17 of the 
Texas Constitution granted the right to sue for 
damages when a city damages or destroys property for 
public use.

Houston police allegedly set fire to a house owned by

Wahraud Steele on Oct. 10,107S, in their pursuA of a 
proupof prisoners who had escaped from either ariete 
prison or some other detention unit

along with Steele were Robert Ingram and 
Jutta Moxingo, who were married at the time and 
renting the house from Steele.

I i^ am  was visiting his wife in the hospital at the 
time the prisoners hid out in their house. Ihe couple’s 
personal property was destroyed in the Are.

Ihe court said the chy was not shielded from the 
Imrsuit by the doctrine of govemnnental immunity.

"The Constitution itself is the arihoriation for 
compensation for the destruction of property and is a

waiver of governmental immunity for the taking,, 
damagii« or destruction of property for public use," 
the court said.

Sending the case back to Houston for retrial, Iht? 
court said Steele, Ingram and Ms. Mozkigo had to 
prove the police intentionally burned their house or 
prevented firemen from putting H out after it was set. 
Ihey also must prove^the destruction amounted to a 
"public use" of the p r o ^ y ,  the cotrt said.

Houston may defend iU action by proving ‘‘a great 
public necessity,” but “mere convenience will not * 
sirffice,” the court said.

CATTLE FEED. Ranch worker on the Light Ranch n ea r E ncina l, T exas, is 
shown operating equipment to burn needles off cac tu s  p lan ts, giving cattle  
something edible 'The extended drought has dried 75 percen t of the pastu re
land and dried up many sources of water for the livestock.

(AP Laserphoto)

City can be sued for 
obscured crossroads

AUSTIN. T exas (AP) -  
QUes can be held financially 
liable for auto accidents at blind 
i n t e r s ec t i ons ,  t he  T exa s  
S u p r e m e  C o u r t  r u l e d  
Wednesday

The decision cam e in a suit 
filed against Midland by David 
L Jezek. father of Calvin Keith 
J e z e k . w h o  s u f f e r e d  
irreversible brain dam age in a 
crossroads collision.

Young Jezek was traveling 
north on Turner Road. He made 
a “rolling stop" at G.Y. Lee 
Road. As he drove a few feet 
into the intersection to see if any 
vehicles w ere approaching 
from the ea s t or west, a 
fast-moving eastbound  ca r 
collided with his automobile.

The court said a heavy growth 
of mesquite trees and brush 
blocked a northbound driver's 
view of the intersection and in 
order to see a car approachmg 
from the left, it was necessary 
to pull about half a car-length 
into the intersection.

Witnesses testified in Midland 
district court that at least one 
other accident had occurred at 
the intersection and the city 
knew of t h e  d a n g e ro u s  
situation

A Midland jury said the city 
should pay young Jezek for his 
injuries, but the trial judge 
threw out the verdict, and the 
8lh Court of Civil Appeals at El 
Paso upheld his decision

But the Supreme Court said 
Texas courts had held for 
almost SO years that cities are 
liable not only for defective 
conditions of streets themselves 
but a l s o  for  da n g e r o u s  
conditions in "close proximity" 
to a street

‘Here the city of Midland 
knew of the danger caused by 
the visual obstruction in its 
right-of-way and. under its 
p r o p r i e t a r y  fun c t i on  of 
maintaining the streets in a safe

G)nserve
energy

condition, the city owed a duty 
to e lim inate the hazardous 
condition.... We. therefore, hold 
that where a city knowingly 
main t a ins  an in tersec tion  
right-of-way in a manner which 
dangerously  o b stru c ts  the 
vision of motorists using the 
street, they are  under a duty to 
warn of the danger or. if 
necessary, make  safe the

defective condition,"' the court 
said.

It sent the case back to the 
court of civil appeals to review 
Midland ' s  con t en t i on  the 
evidence was insufficient on 
several major points to support 
the jury verdict. But, the high 
court siud. the appeals court's 
ruling must be consistent with 
today's decision on liability.

REFRIGERATING
BUYS

Amana & Frigidaire 
Refrigerators 

*S0°° off or Free Ice 
Maker with purchase 

lof models now in stockj 
YOUR CHOICE

‘‘We Servios What We Sell”
jS fS L

KITCXaWO

DTEbOS
INC.

1 7 M N .H O »A liT  660-3207
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fo r people

I FROM OUR BAKERYl 
NACHO ROLLS

99°
EÒLAIRS

1340 N. Hobart 
666-3883 

600 L  Frodoric 
666-2604

Now Open 
6 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Buy One 
And Got One

H N i  
2 PMs ef 
telad ..

IfH O M  PUB n s L ii

BROASTED CHICKEN
A99

CORN DOGS
$ ^ 0 0

far

IBROCERY SPEC iÀSj

COCA-COU

32 01. lom os
$179

I Flea Dap.

PEAON
HALVES

OW a » 218» HORTHERN
TISSUE
A te O F a a ta jg i^

2211 Porryfoii Pkwy. 
Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNED 
Full Lina NSOOUNT CENTER 
»Serving the Area Sinoo IMS!

# Shop Monday-Soturdoy 9:30-8
• Midway Pott Office Open at Gibton't

Thursday--Friday-Saturday

COCA-COLA
7-UP

MR. PIBB 
TAB .

f i
cans I

^  I GHOŴ

m l g e r i
CQ fffeB

Save on Your Total 
Prescription Cost 

for All A|^s:

PHARMACY

Family Records Maintained 
Automatically by Computer

NEW PHARA1ACY 
HOURS

Mtwday Thni Eriday 
9:30 djn. fa trOO p.m.

Sofurday
9:30 ojn. fa 7:00 p.m.

Emeraency I%one Numbert
665-2698 665-7470
Dean Copeland Jim Baker

• Giarge AcconiOi Welcoa» with
Apmved Credit ,

• Meokaid PrMriptioiu W cIc o b m  ^  

a We Serve Nursing Home PadenU
• P.C.S., Paid, Mcdimet Cards Welcoam

TIDE
Oatarfant 

10 Lbs. 11 oz.

SURBEX
IPOTENT ENOUGH TO FKHT
THE EMPTY CAIORIEAGL Kodak Ektra 2

CAMERA 
OUTFIT

Surbax-T ...........................MM
Surbax with Iron ............. .$3J8
Surbax with Zinc ............. .$ iT 8

inyygmüBBBD

Modal A2RF

S 7 B O
I I

Rag.
$4¿N

SURBEX QUALITY VnAMMS
C H O C K S '

B n g i B i i i i i n r
CHILDREN’S CHEWABl E 

VfTAMINS 
PLUS IRO N

60 TABLET 
BOTTLE

TAKE 
WEH 
OFF

$ 4 3 3  :

KOTEX MINI-PADS
SO Ct Rag. $241

169

Arrid
ANTI-PERSPIRANT ‘

Extra Dry
4 te .
Dat.|1J I

Cnn

ARRID
XX
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UW N BAGS
tt Oaaali at|̂  IMS

119


